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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
UnTliB oJ Jour ItneB or 'CBB ,vW be inBerted ,in the

RreelterB' Directory Jor $15 per year or $I! for Bix
monthB: each a<lll'itiona! l,ine $2.50 per year. A copy
oJ the p"per ,vUI be Bent to tile advert'IBer during the
contin.."nce oJ tlre card.

HORSES.

PROSPECT l!'ARM.-CJ,YDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CA'l'TI,E,

POLAND-CHINA IIOGS.
Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas.

H. W. McA.·EIil, Topeka, Kas.
•

VATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
E'or sale, enoree young bulls and belfers at rea

sonable prices. Catl on or address 'l'hos. P. Babst,
!)over, Ku.s.

FAIHVIEW S'l'OCK I!·AUM. - Registered Short
horn cuttle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111!1O'i at

head of nerd, Young stock for sale. E. H. Llttle
lIeld, Newkirk, Okluhomu.

SWINE.

Por,AND-CHINAS FOR SALE.-YoungModel 11857,
KIng's Royalty ISIJ27. 'l'helr get, eltber sex.

Cotswold bucks. The above stock w1l1 be sold right
If taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & Son, Walton,
Kas.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE"":'Pure-bred
and registered. One hundred spring pigs at bard

times prices. Also a few boars ready for service.
H. S. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., Kas.

POULTRY.

VALLEY FALLS POULTRY YARDS-The most
extensive and best equIPr,ed yurds in tbe State.

'l'blrtY-lIve varieties of ch ckens. Breeding pens
scoring from 00 to 00. Eggs 11.50 from pen No. I and
81 from pens No.2. All kinds of Cocbjps, Brahmas,

��rt!:?:r:infiu�����'v�g���:81 �h���:dB��:
caps and Bantams. W. B. McCoY, Proprietor, tbe
Kansas Poultryman.

EGGS AND PIGS B. P. Rocks (from
• winners of live

prizes at Topeka In 18115). No.1 pen $1, No.2 pen65c.
per tblrteen. Wblte and Brown Legborn, Bull Co-

�:I�ie���k k:�.r.'eb��::e���I';,�M/�rorl��7;1l6i�dr:�
Game, .1.75 per fifteen. Five Poland-China hoar
pigs from Wren's celebrated Wren's MedIum and
I,ady Orleut, c"cap; tbey ure all nearly solld black.
ZAOBAUY TAYLOR, Marlon, Kas •

. Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All the leading strains. Tblrty young cockerels

and twenty-live pullets for sale. A 03-polnt bird at
bead of the harem. Eggs t2 per setting of thirteen.
S. McVullough, Ottawa, Franklin Vo., Kas.

e
'EOOS, EXPRESS PAID.

Leading varieties of land and water
fowls. Bargains In Poultry, nPlgs,
Dogs and pet stock. Send stamp for
catalogue.
R.O.MaBon" Vo.. KlrkBvllle,Mo.

SWINE.

SWINE. VATTLE.

_-Quality Herd Poland· Chinas.
For IIrst choice pi s from stook

producing winners of seven prizesWorld's Fair. Darkness QuaUty 2d and Ideal U. S.
by Ideal Black U. S. head the herd. Botb IIrst-prllewinners Kansas State fair 180�. Come or wrlte_1'ourwantl. Willis E. Gresham, Hutchinson, Kas.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM
G. W. GLICK, ATCHIS9N, KAS.

S:����UJA"J�� "#:�r��� ���le���Su.��MI�
bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, LIIdy Jane D: u otber
fashionable famllles. Tbe grand Bate. b: .rs Win
some Duke 11th 1UU3'7 and GraD', Duke of
North Oaks 11th 1111'733 at hew of the berd.
Cbolce young bull. for sale now. VIp-. tors welcome.
Addre.. W. L. VHAFFEE, Manager."

PLEASANT VALLEY BElIJ)

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE
WeBtphalla, Anderson Vo., Kas. SWINE.Breeder of high-class pedigreed Poland-China ...._"""��_"""_������_�����swine. Herd headed by Tecumseh Grand 0118 B.,assisted by Guy Wilkes 3d 12131 C. Tecumleh

�I�':.'d����: Is now for sale, tJ���fU�i��E'\f�1 Highland Herd of Poland-Chinas.
Beven fall boars, large and growtby, sired by Beldom 14251 S.-dams are our top brood sows-at from

_
815 to 125. Don't miss this chance to
get a top boar pig. We nave the best
IInlsbed lot of sprtng' pigs we have
produced. We breed as line pigs at

825 as you can buy of the "Moh "01,1,"'8" at 1100. If
you will kindly visit our herd and this Is not a fact
we will pay your expenses.
DIETRIVH III GENTRY, Richmond, Kas,

ROYAL HERD
POLAND-VHINASand
B.P • Rock cllicks. Ouii
nlngbam's Oholce 13731 B.,
seeond premium Btate fair,1805; his grandBlre Ictor M. First premium Btate

falr,1895, on PI],mouth Rocks. Fifteen ergs for t2.Ward A. Balley, 1470 E. 16th St.,Wlch ta,Kas.

BMPTY CASKS I
TOWER HILL HERD

R.egistered Poland =Chinas.
1 '73 head, 30 brood sows. Herd boars are Black

Stop 10550 S.; U. S. Butler 13388 S.: George FreeTrade21053 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.
Young boars reudy for Bllrvlce and bred gilts for sale.

B. R. Adamson, Fort Scott, Kas.
These casks are just the thing for farmers

and stockmen. They nre made of two-Ineh
hard-wood staves. bound by heavy Iron
bands, and are thoroughly saturated with
pure cocoanut oil, so they will 'last a life
time. They can be sunk In the ground and
used for wells, cisterns or tanks, 01' can be
cut In half and used us feed 01' water troughs
or sheep dip tubs-In fact, they can be put
to countless uses 011 a turm,
300 gallons capacity ss.eo each.
l;'iO U H. • ••••••••••••• 4.00 .,

75" ".0 2.25

VERNON COUNTY HERD
PBDlGBBBD

POLAND - CHINAS.

b:������vf>r::lr�,&:g;.s��
out of high - clll88 daml.
Write or visit herd.

J. M. TURLEY. Stotesbury,VernonCo.,Mo.

BERKSHIRES H.B.COWLES Kansas City Herd Poland-Chinas
_____________

• _T_o_p_e_k_a_,_Ka_-,�,-' The future vllla of Hadley Jr. liI314 0., tbe great-

FINE BLOODED Cattle, Sheep, ;!d?�:rO�� :�sT:���.xe:I��rr�::ef�f,:!�e��:9 bi.Hogs,Poultry,BportlngDogs. Bend Order quick and orders wlll be booked as received.stamps for catalogs. 160 engravings. F'llrm nine mlles soutb of Kansas City, on Ft. ScotlN. P. BOYIIIR & CO.. Coatesvllle. Pa. & Mempbls R. R. Postotnce Lenexa, Kas.
W. P. OOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Kas.

WHISKY BARRELS
fhoroughbred Duroc·JerseyHogs
an�e:I::::�?:O�:i:?nr:rd!�c�'lt��c:.�J�ff:f�::"C:�
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt ot
stamp and address. J. M. BTONBBRAKBR, Panola, Ill.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kansas,

Breeder of
POLAND-VHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSHIRES. Two hundred bead. AU agel.23 boars and ,"3aoWI ready tor buyan.

BERKSHIRES.-
ENGUSH RED POLl,ED CA'l''l'J,E AND CO'l'S

wold sbeep. Young stock for snle, pure-bloods
and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Hnseltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

We olrer choice eereeuons from our grand
herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kan8&ll breeders.

WM, B, SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas,
NEOSllO VAU,EY HERD OF SIIOUT-HORNS.

Imported Bueeuueer 101ltl58 at, heud of herd.
Hcglstered bulls, belfers and cows at bed-rock prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Councll Grove, Kns.

VATTLE AND SWINE.

ASHJ.oAND STOCK }o'AUM HERD O�' THOU
ougbbred Pol lind-Chinn bogs, Short-born cnttle

and Plymouth Hock chickens. BOI..s In service,
Admiral Chip No. 7UI\) Ilnd Abbottsl'ord No. 28;151,
full brother to secoud-prlze yearilug atWorld's b·llir.
IndlvldulIl merit nnd gilt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of. herd und correspondence "oilcited.
M. C. Vnnsell, Muscotuh, Atchl"on Co., K....

SWINE.

g�������!e"i����:: M. H. ALBERTY, C::���,
TEN l'OLAND-CHINA BOARS-$IO to 120 apiece.

J. II. Taylor, Pearl; Kns.

VB. HOWEY, llox lOa, 'l'opeka, K.,s., breeder nnd
• shllJIJer of tborollgh�red Polnnd - Chinn nnd

Engllsh Berkshire swlue nnd Sliver-Lllced Wyan
dotte chickens.

WM. PLUMMEU & CO., Osage City, Kas., breed
ers of POland-Chlnns of the best famllles. Also

line poultry. Pigs for tbe season's trade sired bylive dillerent bonrs.

PRINCETON HEU)) OJ,. POI,AND-CHINA SWINE
contlLlns tbe most noted strllinsand popular ped

Igrees In the U. S. <.:holce ILnlmnls for sale. Address
H. nnvlson & Son, Princeton, ]!'runklln Co., Kas.

FOR SALE-Duroc-Jersey pigs; also Poland-China.
Bronze turkeys, Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks.

Barred Plymouth Uock ILnd Brown Legborn cblck
ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Klls.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAS. beadquarters
•

, , j'or POLAND-CHINAS and
tbe famous Duroc-Jerseys. Mated to produce tbe
beat In all particulars. Oholce breeders obeap.Write.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
l!'or ten years winners at leadlnl{ fair. In competition with Ihe best herd. In the world. Visitor. say:" Your hog. have such line heads, good back. and

hama, strong bone. and are 80 large and smooth. II
If you want a boar or pair of pillS, write. I IMp /rem.Topeka.G.W.Berry,Berryton,BhawneeOo.,KaB.

QW.
S. ATTEBURY,

Rossville, K"ansas,
BREEDER 011'

ChesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young stock at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BELMONT STOCK FARM
Geo. Topping, Cedar POint, Kall8a8.

Breeder of English Berksblre and Poland-Cblna
swine, S. C. llrown Legborns, B. Plymouth Rocks,
���m��� r:,��::. tu]!����s :fxd :::!I��r��u��k�� ��"J':;
Pohit, Cbase county, Knnsas.

1,309 POLAN'D - CHINAS
Bhlpped by el[lJress to eighteen Btate. and

Canada. Original Wilkes, CorWin, Tecumseh
and World's l!'alr blood. ....Wrlte for one to

W. S.HANNA, Ott�::, 1�'::8aB.

The best barrels for cider are empty liquorbarrels. We have a limited number, which
we ol1'er at following prices:
Barrels, about 47 gallons $2.00 each.
f!1�1f barrels, �Lbo�t 27 gallons I.!_M! ..

Kegs, about 1" to _0 gallons. . J"
Wine casks, about lil() gallons 5.00

Everything guurunteed just, as represented
or money returned. Cash must accompanyall orders. Reference» :-llu n and Bradstreet
or any first-class wholesale house In Chicago.We do not pay the freight. Order a.t; once
for our supply Is Ilmlted and they may be
gone.when the cider season opens.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, Kas.,

Breeder of

Poland • Chinas I
Won .even Prlsel at

����d'S Fair-more�an an,. lingle breeder "eltot

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Rlcbmond,FranklinCo.,Kansas, STAR BARREL & BOX CO.,POLAND-CHINA SWINE. 64 Kingsbury St., Chicago, III.

Derd headed by Upright Wilkes 13246 S. and J. H.
Sanders Jr.137a!18. 25 brood sows,IOOsprlngplgs; 10 AGENTS To sell Cigars todealers; $18 weeklY,expe,young bours.tl Sanders and 4 Wilkes, ready for service. rlence not required. Bumples free. !leplyOrders for youngsters being booked. Write or come. with 2c.stamp. National OonsolldatedOo.,CblQB({o.lI1.

Yearling Sows and
Ollts, all bred and
® for sale. ®

The brood sows In my herd belong to the leading famllle., 8uch as Chief Tecumseh 2d �1l6, OrleDt8131, Good Quality 4700, lowa'8 Cbamplon 2d 62'20, Longfellow 29786 0., J. H. Banders Jr. 18614 S. Herdboars used during 18\)5, Wren'. Medium 12387 B. and Corwin White Face 1l!!2� S. Sows and gilts for salebred to Hadley Yet, a Ion of Hadley Jr. 13814 B., the great prize-winner, whose picture appeared In theBreeder'B Garette's last Christmas number. Write and delcrlbe what you want, or better, come and selectwhat you Wish out of the best bred and IInlshed lot ever raised on the farm. For sale, a No.1 jack. IIfteen and one-half hands high. WarraDted a breeder. W. H. WREN, Marlon, Marlon Vo., Kas.

3Q Pedigreed Poland-China

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
The home of the great breeding boar, SIR VHARLES CORWIN
33093. Our 18!16 crop of pigs lLre by six different bOllrs und out ,of fasb
lonnbly hred sows. Including such grand Indlvldlmls u.s the prize-winning
$r.oo Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.), that hu.s eight pigs by tbe prize bOllr,
King Hadley. STOCK FOR SALE nt all times und Ilt very rellson
able prices. We also breed Short-born cattle. Write ,or come and see us.

--�INE MII,ES FROM KANSAS OITY.--

Every Egg Ouaranteed Fertile. ® Infertile Eggs Replaced Free.
From my pedigreed exhibition Barred and White Plymoutb Rocks, BlackLnngshnns, Indlu.n Games, I..tlght Bro.bmas, ButT Leghorns, Glune lind FancyHantams,ull vlLrletles, Pekin Ducks, Bronze 'l'urkeys nnd WhiteGuineas. Winners

at the lending sbows. Breeders score m to !16!i;. Eggs $H per sitting, $5 for two sittings. We are batchlng 400 cblcks per week; 45 acres devoted to raising thew.
Thoroughbred farm raised Barred Rock eggs 8 ••110 per 11;.,83.60 per110. 113 per 100. Above lire large, vigorous females mated tomales scorlng!1O to!I1)1;.
Sole Western Agent Prairie State Incubators, Brooders, Supplies, Etc.
Don't buy until you get my Price list-sent free. My "O-page IllultratedCatalogue, contllllling engravings from Ufe, descriptions, pedigree and winningsof IllY fllluons fowls, wltb fullinformntlon 011 artlHclal hu,tcblng nnd rearing, besidesother valUllble advice, for live 2-cent stamps. Sent free to customers.

GLOVER, PROPRIETOR, PARKVILLE, MO.
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KAFFm OORN;

(Andl'l!pooon BOI'ohwm imloaliB.)

From Farmers' Bulletin No. 57, United States De

partment of Agriculture, by
Prof. C. C. Georgeson.

(Continued from lastwuk.)

COMPOSI�ION OF KAFFIR CORN.

The chemical composition of. Kaffir

corn has not been very thoroughly
studied. No analyses with reference

to fertilizing constituents are avail

able. Analyses with reference to food

constituents are collected in the fol

lowing table, which also Includes, for

comparative purposes, .similar data for

Indian corn.

These analyses show that Kaffir corn

compares favorably with corn in the

amount of nutriment it contains, al

though slightly poorer, as a 'rule, in

the more valuable food conBtituents

protein and fat,

Here, again, the Kaffir corn fell home report that they have.grown
and.'

much behind the corn when both were ted Kaffir corn with gratifying
sUCceBS.

fed alone, but when mixed with a The experiments thus far made, how

highly nutritious substance, like soja ever do not justify the statement some

bean meal, the growth obtained was times made that the grain is equal to

but slightly behind that of a similar corn as a food. It should be ground

mixturewith corn as a basis. It should before it is fed. For hogs it is best to

be st�ted that in this case the pigs make the meal into a slop, but it

were even smaller than in the fOl'mer -should be fed dry to horses !!ond cattle.

triai. They averaged only sixty-three The fodder'has not yet been experimen

pounds each at the beginning of the tally studied, but cattle, horses and

experiment.
sheep eat it with relish and do well

,
. The same station has also made an on it.

experiment with Kaffir corn as feed for The grain has been recommended-as

·cattle. Three pure-bred Aberdeen- an article of human food�and several

Angus heifers, which were to be fed mills in Kansas have put in special

for the butcher, were tied up in the machinery for grinding it..
ThOBe whol

stable and fed, one on Kaffir corn meal have tried the flour assert that good

and cut corn stover and two on corn bread and excellent cakes can be made

meal and cut corn stover...... The gains from it. The analysi8 in the table in

of both lots were small, from the fact dicates that this product is similar to

that they were almost fatwhen
tied up, corn meal in oomposition but is some-

During the flrst six weeks 1 pound of what defioient in protein.

live weight was gained on 15.46 pounds
Kaffir corn meal and 1.65 pounds corn

FOOD CONSTITUENTS IN KAFE'IR CORN AND INDIAN CORN.

III frCRh 01' air-drllmate,·ial•.

Pl'ot.cill. Flbey'.
. Fat.

------1---

----
---

----
----

---

------

W(lter.

, A1Itlu»'lty.

Nitrooen
free

cxtmct.

Pel' cent. PCI' cent.
11.116 0.78 Pennsy I v It n t n

station.

H.n 0,(0 New York Cor-
nell station.

11.89 0.(i!1
---

12.20 0.50

47.40 2.50 North Carolina
station.

53.4:1 2.46

49.75 1.53 Kansas station.

48.19 1�f>8
65.18 2.86 North Carolina

station.

64.86 3.;,0

74.92 2.117 Kansas station.

611.60 5.40

00.47 3.82 North Ouroltnn

.
station .

f>8.70 a.80

1.44

Pel' cellt. PCI' cent. Pel' cent.
Pel' cent.

Kaffircorn(whole 76.13 1.75 3.22 6.16

plant, green).
do........... 76.05

8.36

---
---

.---
---

Average ...... 76.00 1.60 2.78 7.26

---
---
---
---

Corn (wholeplant 79.30 1.20 1.80 5.00

green).
fod- 10.94

. 5.48 3.31 30.37
](affir corn

der (whole pl'n),
*11.00Corn fodder (w'le 4.16 6.113 22.92

plunt),
fod-KlLfflr corn

der (without 8.67 7.14 4.89 28.92

hendsj.
Corn stover(wlth- til. 00 5.20. 5.81 30.12

ont oars).
J(affir corn (mu- 10.23 2.02 0.92 6.79

ture heud).
Corn ears (corn 15.10 1.;,0 8.50 0.60

and cob men1).
l(affir corn soed .

9.31 1.53 9.92 1.35

Corn kernels ..... 10.llO 1.;,0 10.M 2.10

I(affir corn flour. 16.75 2.18 6.(12 1.16

'Corn meILI ........ 1i\.00 1.40 9.20 1.00

2.34

*Assumed: Field-cured corn fodder contutns on an average 42.2 per cent. of wnter.

tAssumed: Pleld-cured corn stover
contains 011 an average 40.5 per cent. of water.

I
I

I'
I
I

PRACTICAL I"EEDING TESTS.

The feeding value of Kaffir corn
has

not been fully worked out. So far as

the writer is aware, the
Kansas station

is the only one whioh has as yet un

dertaken feeding experiments with

this crop, and these have been confined

to the grain of the red variety. The

results are summarized below.

During the winter of 1894-95 three

lots of hogs, which averaged at the

beginning of the experiment about 150

pounds a head, were fed (1) Kaffir corn

meal, (2) corn meal, and (3) ground

wheat, with a view to compare the

value of these three feeds. [Kansas

Station Bulletin 53.] All feeds were

stirred in enough water to make a

thick slop. The .experiment continued

for seventy-seven days. At �he end of

that time the Kaffir oorn lot had eaten

an average of 545 pounds per head and

gained 106 pounds per head. This

means a consumptlon of 5,15 pounds of

feed for each pound of pork made.

The corn meal lot had eaten
573 pounds

of feed per head, on which each had

made a gain of 131 pounds; or, it had

taken 4.38 pounds of feed to produce a

pound of gain. The ground wheat lot

had eaten 564 pounds of feed per head

and gained 137 pounds, which is equal
.to a consumption of 4.11 pounds of feed

for each pound of gain. In other

'words, 100 pounds of c(?rn produced as

much gain as 117.64 pounds of Kaffir

. corn. This is not a flattering showing

,for the Kaffir corn.

This station has just closed another

.expertment in the' same line, with the

:following results: Four lots of three

iPigs each were fed for the same period
:as above, seventy-seven days, on (1)
Kaffir corn meal, (2) a. mixture of one

third soja bean meal and two-thirds

Kaffir corn meal, (3) corn meal, and (4)
a mixture of one-third soja bean meal

and two-thirds corn meal, with gains
as shown in the following table:

fodder for the heifer fed this ration;

and 1 pound of gain was made on 18.47

pounds of corn meal and 2.4 pounds of

oorn 'fodder, this being the average of

the two in the oornmeal lot. Here the

Kaffir corn made decidedly the best

ga.in. It was apparent, however, that

they could not be fattened satisfac

torily on these rations. The corn fod

der was, therefore, changed to alfalfa,

and oil meal was added to the grain
ration in the same proportion for both

lots, and with this ohange the experi
ment went on for six weeks longer.
The results for the whole period of

twelve weeks stand as follows: The

heifer onKafttr oorn had eaten during

this time 11 pounds of Kaffir corn

meal, 0.54 pound of 011 meal,
0.68 pound

of corn fodder, and 1.21 pounds of al

falfa for each pound of gain she made,

or a total of 13.43 'pounds of food for

each pound of gain. The average

amount eaten by the two on corn meal

ration lor each pound of gain was 9.77

pounds of corn meal, 0.63 pound of oil

meal,0.65 pound of corn fodder, and

1.26 pounds of alfalfa, a tota.l of 12.31

pounds of food for a pound of gain.
It

should be noticed that this lot ate 0.09

pound of oil meal and 0.05 pound of al

falfa for each pound of gain more than

the Kaffir corn lot. The total 'amount

of Kalfir corn meal eaten was 1,199.28

pounds. The gain was 109 pounds.
The average amounto! cornmeal

eaten

per head was 1,422.35 pounds, the aver

age gain being 145,5 pounds.
As to the value of Kaffir corn as feed

for horses and mules, Capt. H. L.

Soott, of li'ort sm, writes under date

of March 17, 1896, that two six-mule

teams (one young mules and the other

old) used continually for freighting
on

the road, and twelve horses, six i�
each of two cavalry troops, were fed

exclusively on black-hulled white

Kaffir corn and hay for one monthwith

"excellent results,"

Many farmers in Kansas and Okla-

"

GAINS 'BY HOGS FED KAFFIR CORN, IN COMPARISON WITH OTHER FOODS.

POlLnds.
384.50
l.tl.'I
3.23

Ingalls on Blue Grass.'

Hon. John J. Ingalls' poetic tribute

to blue grass-now one of the most eel

ebrated passages in our agriculturai
literature-first appeared In a CDpl

munication written a great many yqars'
ago to the old Kansas Magazine. The

oft-quoted paragraphs are as follows:

"Next in importance to the divine

profusion of water, Ught and air,
those

three physioal facts whioh render ex

Istence possible, may be reokoned the PrepBredbyDr.J.C.Ayor&Co.,Lowell,Mau.

universal benefioence of grass. Lying-

in the sunshine among the buttercups 'ake A,er'. Sarsaparilla lor the Co.plexloL

and dandelions of May, soaroely higher
in \ntelligence than those minute ten

ants of that mimic wilderness, one,

earliest, recollections are of grass,
and

when the fitful fever is ended, and the

foolish wrangle of the market and
the

forum is closed, grass heals over the

soar whioh our descent into the bosom

of the earth has made, and the carpet

of the infant becomea the
blanket of the

dead.
"Grass is the forgiveness of nature

her constant benediotion. Fields tram

pled with battle, saturated
with blood,

torn with the ruts of cannon, grow

green again with grass and carnage is

forgotten. Streets abandoned by traffio
become grass-grown,· like rural lanes,

and are obliterated. Forests deoay,
hanests perish, flowers vanish, but

grass is bbmortal. Beleaguered by
the sullen hosts of winter it withdraws

into the impregnable fortress of its

subterranean vitality and emerges

upon the solicitation of spring.
Sown

by the winds, by wandering birds,

propagated by the subtle hortioulture

of the elements whioh are its ministers

and servants, it softens the rude out

lines of the world. It evades the soli

tude of deserts, climbs the inaccessible

slopes and pinnacles of mountains,
and

modifies the history, charaoterand des

tiny of nations.
Unobtrusive and pa

tient it has immortal vigor and

aggression. Banished from the thor

oughfare and field it bides its time to

return, and when vigilance is relaxed

or the dynasty has perished it silently.
resumes the throne from which it has

been expelled but whioh it never
abdi-

which will reduce the cost of harvest

cates. It bears no blazonry of bloom ing to a minimum, and when s�ocked

to charm the senses with fragrance or
·itwill not sour as corn does. If It costs

splendor, but its homely hue is more
too much to harvest, cattle may be

enchanting than the lily or the rose.
turned in the s�nding sorghum for a

It yi&lds no fruit in earth or air, yet
time each day.

--------.----------

should its harvest fail for a single year A healthy appetite, with perfect dlges-

famine would depopulate the world," tion and assimUation, may be secured by
the use of Ayer's Pills. They cleanse and

strengthen the whole alimentary
canal and

remove all obstructions to the natural
func

tions of either sex, without any unpleasant

efl'ects.

Outting a Heavy Hedge.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER.-When

outting a hedge for me, reoently, Mr.

Fouts, a hedger, used a method which

I think worth giving to your readers.

The hedge was about ten years old and

had never been cutbefore. Hismethod

is �o fasten the end of a one and, one

fourth inch rope, sixty to one hundred

feet long, to a hedge bush, say fifty to

eighty-five feet from the end of the

hedge, then pass it down side and

around end of hedge, hitch a quiet
team to it, lett,ing them pull on the

side opposite and at such angle as

found desirable. It should pass around

end bush at about half its height.
As

the team pulls and bends bushes they
are easily cut with an axe, and the fine

brush is kept out of the way by the

rope, while the cut
bushes roll up like

a large sheaf, making a pile nearly

large enough for burning. If the piles
are too small to burn drag two or three

.-------

---

-----1-----1----

Gain of lot, seventy-seven days .

Dally gain pel' pig
..

Food eaten per pound of gutn. . .

.

L· 1
Lot 2, KaDir Lot 4. COI'1l

_

ot, cOI'1Imea1 Lot 3, meal (!Ild

KaDh' em.,., and 80ja 001'11 meat. eoia Ilean
meal. bean meal. meal.

POltlldH.
110.,,0
0.47
6.48

P01lnds.
380.00
1.64
a.51

POltndR.
184.00
0.71l
4.88

Well Satisfied with

Ayer's Hair Vigor.
..Nearly forty years ago, afte,

some weeks of sickness, my hair

turned gray. I began using Ayer'g

Hair Vigor, and was so well satis.

fied with the results that I have

never tried any other kind of
dress

ing. It requiresonly
an occasional nppli-.
cation of

AVER'S.
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair .of good
color, to remove

dandruff, to heal

itching umors, and prevent the

hair from falling out. I never
hesi

tate to recommend Ayer's
medicines

tomy friends."---Mrs.
H.M. HAIGHT,

Avoca, Nebr.

together with the team. They will be

found to be compact and in good shape

for burning.
The oommon method is to brush one

side so as to get up to hedge to out,

then after cutting the brush must be

piled, so that the above plan is much

speedier. JAMES SHEARER,

Sorghum for Oattle,

In the report of the agrioultural

convention, held at Phcenlx, Ariz.,
last

fall, just issued in Bulletin 18 of the

experiment station, at Tucson, Prof.

Gulley says: "In oropping we should

not follow sorghum with grain, Al

falfa takes more from the ground than

sorghum but leaves the ground in bet

ter condition. Sorghum absorbs' all

the food material, immediately avail

able. The rotation might be alfalfa,

grain, sorghum, then alfalfa.. There

are a number of different
kinds of sor

ghum, both sweet and non-aaceharlne.

The sweet variety seems to be pre

ferred by stock. The seed has praoti

cally the same oomposition as wheat,

and one can grow about as much seed

per acre as he can corn. It may be

sown broadoast or indrills.
Sometimes·

the stalks are too large when grown in

drills, but even when the stem beoomes

dry cattle are fond of it and will chew

it all up, probably for the sugar it con

tains, rejecting the leaves until after

they have chewed the stalk.
"Harvesting machinery is made

0, E. AT WASHINGTON.

Rates Low--Dates, July 4, 6, 6, 7--Route,
V.-P.

Best route from St. Louis through Pitts

burgh and over the Allegheny mountains.

Famous Horseshoe Curve and Blue Juniata

river. Address W -. F. Brunner, A. O. P.

Agt., St. Louts, for details.

$8.60 to Oleveland and Retum $8.60.

For the meeting of the Imperial Council
.

.of the MystiC Shrine,' at Cleveland, 0.,

June 23 and 24, the Nickel Plate road wlll

sell tickets June 21 and 22, Chicago to

Cleveland and return, at es.50 for the
round

trip, which Is '1.50 less than via other

lines. Tickets available on all trains, re

turning until June 25. Further informa

tion cheerfully given on application to J. Y.

Calahan, General Agent, 111
Adams street,

Ohicago, Ill,
107
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of small mules for Central A�erica,
also ten ft.ne teauis of matched oarriage
horses that sold on an average of $240
per span, for the same country.

.',

.,.�It.� �to�P... �nt�r';Qt. platiQn,of a better horse and QY and by
,\!VO� CJ �R dJ � � sOJl),ebody will set out to b1!ila for the

f���������.���_��_.' anlmal. If some of our rich fellows
cpJlld ft.nd pleasure in this direction in
stead of spending their money. on Eng-
lish widows, their exi"tence would be Proper Age for lIating Swine.
tolerable. Or, if some of ourexpeel- A breeder, at the third ann�al meet
ment stations would devote some of ing of the Missouri Swi�e Breeders'
their skill and money to this work in- Association, had the following to say
stead of 'fiddling' around with little in reference to the above subject:
patches and-weed spots, mucb �.al "The proper age to mate and breed
progress could be made. The diftic.u1ty is something that is never thought of
is, that those who can 'won't for the

by a great m®y farmers, and they are
"There is a well-known difference of lack of taste, and those who would that class who produce the hogs. A

opinion as to the size of the horse can't for the lack of money." great many never know when their
needed on the farm, says D .. A. Kent, pigs mate or when to expect their pigs.
in Ruml Life. "Different localities Kule-Raising in the West. They just simply let the pigs and
and different counties employ larger or Mr. W. L. Dllelow, Cedar Rapids. shoats, as they call them, male and
smaller horses, according to custom. Iowa, in a recent Farm, Stock ana female,. run together until they are

"The ancient horse was a small Home, says: "The preaent outlook for about six months old, then they take
horse, but he was used for purposes mule-raising appears very cheerful. the boys and dogs and run them all
other than agricultural. The ox Many farmers of this section have been into the barnyard or some lot. and knife
treaded.out the corn and pumped the seriously debating the question of rais- all the young males except a choice
water; but as the system of agriculture ing mules as a means of continuing the looking fellow that they say they will
developed with all its development of income from themany mares they have let run for a boar, and often he is
machinery, the horse superseded the on hand, and which they are unable to hardly ft.t for the feed lot, and in fact
ox, and it was found that a heavier one dispose of.. Horse-raining is no longer they had just as well have made a bar
was needed. But the farmer has no pr-9ft.table. Good, fair mules, 3 years row of him, for the breeding has al
need for the heavy cart horse. that is old, are selUng readily at from.,$l00 to ready been done. I know mea.,who do
used by the large breweries in trans- $140 each for Southern shipment. not live more than ft.ve miles from this
porting their products and in advertis- "There are six Southern States town' that follow the above rule, and
ing their businees, Fancy has had a which have. been largely vacated and they raise a great many things, they
little to do with the great elephan- almost unthought of since the war, call hogs. Some of them count their
tine specimen of horses that are em- that have for the past two years been &9r8S by the thousands and own bank
ployed hi our large cities. This fancy rapidly increasing in population from stocks and bonds, and you had just as
sometimes runs to color, when size can the immense immigration which has well try to climb that wall without a.

be easily aacrift.ced to gratifying the been, and is, pouring into the South ladder as to sell them a pig lor $10.
whim, of' color. There are limits.to from the Central, Western and New You can't do it.
the size of the farmer's horse which En_gland States, and which is causing "I think it is pretty well settled
mark the lines· of value for general a growing demand for mules, which among all good 'breeders that breeding
farm work. If the horse is so light demand is sure to continue for years to too early always stunts the growth and
that his weight will not steady the come. Horses are of but little use in prevents proper development of the
qeavier farm implements, then he lags these States, owing to .he intense heat frame.

'

with his load. If he is so heavy that during the summer months, conse- "Another fact too ottenoverlooked is
his own weight fs burdensome under quently mules are a necessity, there. that early breeding, before the animal
the heat of the sun, lagging also fol- Missouri and Kentucky, the great is well matured, is such a drain upon
lows in full performance of labor. The mule-growing States, began to discon- the system as to tend to materIally
maximum or minImum weight depends tinue this business six years ago, be- lessen the vitality of the animal, so as

,._ upon form and constitution, consider- cause mules were at that time low, and to make them appear rough and slug
ing individuals. T.here are many cases saddle, trotting and thoroughbred gish, and they seldom, if ever, recover.
in which a l,600-pound horse cannot horse raising was much more proft.t- T think generally a boar should be at
perform as much labor as one weighing able. Now they have not the mares to least six months old, and eight is bet-
1,200. There are many l,2OO-pound produce mules from, and their capital tel', before permitting any service at
horses that will stand a longer drive and attention is engaged in other bust- all, and only then when proper pains
than one weighing, 950. ness. and care have been taken to secure a

"Within certain limits a proposition '!These States are hardly raising steady and . continued growth from
may be given, that the same weight ot mules enough for their own u,e. With birth.
horse-flesh requires the same amount this state of affairs existing, and with "An animal that has made a slow
of fooll for support and wUl perform the the farmers here being so overstocked growth and development will make a

same labor. That is to say, one horse with good mares perfectly suited to much better breeding animal, if kept
weighing 1,800 pounds will draw as mule-breeding, they have only to get a quiet and permitted no service until
beavy load and require as much feed few good jacks to be in position to reap about eight or nin� months old, than
as two horses weighing 900 each; or the same or even greater income as if used younger, and .even then good
two horses weighing 3,600will perform when horses were commanding $150 to care must be taken for at least three
·the same labor and consume the same $200 each. 01' four months not to permit too often
feed that would be realized in the case "In raising horses only about one in or too much service. . I think the best
of three horses whose aggregate weight five arrives to the age required for plan is not to permit of but one service;
was 3,600. market, sound and free' from wire always keeping the boar in a good
"But, taking the all-around affairs marks, and having individual merit to roomy grass lot, at least during service

of the farm, a horse weighing 1,800 command a good, remunerative price, or breeding season; turning the sows

pounds is too cumbersome. His weight while with mules it is very different. in with him and then separating as
is useless in plowing corn, pulling They grow up more nearly alike, never soon as the service is complete; never
the mowing machine or hay rake. It become unsound or wire-marked, are allowing more than three or four, at
is also useless in drawing a load of hay ready to market at 3 years old, un- the most, per week. ·A. boar may be
or grain to the stack-yard or in draw- broken, two years.earlier than a horse. used in this way after he is seven or
ing the load at husking' time. The They are all marketable at about the eight months old without any material
plow, harrow and reaper, each are same price, and even if horses were injury.
geared for three or four horses; but now selling the same as mules, there "Now, as to the sows, I think it al
the aggregate weight of three or four would be $2 in raising mules to $1 in most an exceptional case when it will
horses whose individual weight is 1,800 raising horses, and at present price it do to breed a young sow to farrow be
pounds is superfluous in the draft of a is about six to one in favor of mules. fore she is twelve months, and only
three-horse plow or harrow. "What ruined the horse-raising busl- then when she is to farrow in the
"I am using twenty head of work ness was the millions of horses that spring, say about May, after the grass

horses this season whoso individual were raised on the Western ranges. It is good. If she is to farrow in the fall
weights range from 900 to 1,600. I find seems as if they have been shipped into of the year I think she should be ft.fteen·
that tbree horses weighing. 900 each nearly every country in the States, you months old at farrowing. If she has
will plow or harrow more land per day ft.nd branded horses everywhere.· been fed so as to make a good, vigor
than two horses weighing 1,600 pounds These horses are raised by turning one, thrifty growth, and ill in good con

each, and that they will consume less stallions loose on the range, which can- dition, she may be bred to farrow at
feed. This does not verify the above not be done with jacks, consequently twelve months old, if in the spring,
proposition and I think that the vari- mules can only be raised from domestic about May, and do well.
anee will hold in the case of animals at mares. With only three or four States "It is often the case that when pigs
heavy work while the proposition will to raise mules the business cannot be have been bought at long prices for
hold in the case of light work. overdone. The Northwest ought to be- breeding animals the purchaser, is
"The horses whose weight ranges come one of the greatest mule-produo- anxious to begin to get his money-back

from 1,200 to 1,600 are the horses for ing regions, for it has the finest and as soon as possible, by too. ear�y breed-
the Iowa farms, and if we could get hest bred mares for this purpose." ing. But at the same time it cannot
these weights from progeny that trace be considered as a wise plan or a good
back to the desert horse instead of to Recent Horse Sales. ideA, and not much economy to take
the soft Flanders mare we would have Recent dispatches from Oswego, the chances of ruining a ft.ne individual
the ideal horse. The Percheron excels Kas., state that within the past few or a good breeding animal, or even

all the European large horses because months A. Piper & Son, of Labette, stunting the growth and development,
he has more work blood in him. The have shipped south 1,760 horses and simply to have the pigs come a month
ancient horse is hardier than the mod- mules. Joseph Levi, of Galveston, has or two earlier.
ern horse because of his environments also bought and shipped eeveral car- "Always feed so as to keep both sire
and because of the severity in his se- loads from Oswego, while Erwin, Grant and dam in good, thrifty, vigorous con

lection for time immemorial. Modern & Co. have shipped from Humboldt, dition when they are to be bred, and
civiHzation would hardly tolerate the Kas., between September I, 1895, and after the service is completed take the
crucial tests that many tribes applted April I, 1896, 150 car-loads of horses sow away to a quiet, secluded place
in the selection of horsee. The Amer- and mules, or over $200,000 worth; in where there is nothing to worry her.
Iean mind is waking up in the oontem- theSe shipments were several car-loads Always wait until both sire and dam
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Date. cla("",d onl1l lor ;;;u;-wMcll at'e adllet'Uled Of'

are to be adllet'Uled (n til'" papet'.

SEPTEMBER 17-W. H. Wren, Poland-Cblnas. St.

ob��':i r�E. E.Axline, Poland-Cblnas,OakGrove,
ob"g����J�:: KllIougb &; Sons. Poland-Cblnas,
Rlehmond, Kas.

Is never done, and It 1I\'A!lIpeclally wearlnglnd
wearisome to those whose blood Is Impure and -

unOt property to tone, sustain and renew' the

wasting of nerve, muscle and tissue. The only
remedy for tired, weak, nervous women Is III

building up by taking Ii good nerve tonic, biOod
purlOer and-vttallzer sllke Hood's Sarsaparilla.
For tronbles Pecultar to Women at chango of

season, climate or life, great cures are made byTHE FARM: HORSE,

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purl!ler. All druggists .. tl'"
Prepared only by C. ,. Hood & Co., Lowell, M�ss •.

U' , I
do not cause pain: or

nood s-� it S gripe. AU druggists. 250.

are fairly well developed in every par
ticular.
"Tire proper plan is to breed for- .n

dividual merit, and not for large num

bers. If we had 50 per cent. lees hogs
on the market to-day, and \the quality
00 per cent. better, we would not h"ave
such a cry about low prices."

ARB You ONB of those unbappy peOple
Bulrerlng with weak nerves? Remember
tbat tbe nerves may be made strong by
Hood's_Sarsaparlllllr,whlcb feeds them upon

pure blood.

HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dlnner

pUl; assist digestion, prevent constipation.
250.

Kalamazoo, Mich .• Is famous for celery
also as the home of Tbos. Slater, whose ad-
vertisement appears on page 15.

.
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The new aggregation ono of the most
powerful In the world.-Now York Herald.

THE CREAT, CLORIOU'S

ADAM. FOREPAUGHand SELLS .BROTH'EftS
America's Greatest Shows

CONSOLIDATED.
OREATEST IN EVERYTHINO!

The Oreatest Capital,
The Oreateat Tral.s,
The Oreatest Teats,

....._IL-�t"II� Z OreatestMeoaleries .

Z Oreatest Cluuses,
Z Oreatest

.

Hippodromes,
Oreatest Exclu·

slve Features,
Oreatest Areal' Feats,
"Z Oreatest Herds of

ELEPHANTS!
Oreat

Tralaed Sea Lloas,
Oreat Educated Seals

Z Oreat
HIPPOPOTAMUSES,

Oreat
Sumatra Rhlaoceros,

6reatest
Performing Beasts I

Greatest Races:
Qreatest Oharloteers,
Greatest Jockeys,

Greatest
Tborougbbreds;
Greatest Course.

Greatest Track Bue
eesses. Great Circus

Mnximus,

4 Oreat Rings,
Z Oreat Stares,

Oreat Aerial
Triumphs,

300 Star Artists.
100 Groat Acts.

2 Greatest Parades
United,

AI 10 a. m., JUNE 15.

TWO l'KKJI'OUMAN(JES ONLY,14 a 8 p.m.
.

Door. Open an Hour Earlier.

Water-proof Tents. Beating CllpacltyI5.000.

ADlIItISSION TO ALL, 60 OENTS.
Cblldren Under 9 Years, Balf Price.

Brancb Ticket Omce at Rowley Bros'. Drug Store,
Cor. Slxtb and Kansas Ave.

...
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THE GREAT FLOODING SYSTE)( OF
THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY,

OALIFORNIA. buok scraper or a Fresno soraper and these, but it is too large for a commoi»

are too large to make with a oommon oamera to bring out well.

plow in any case, With a movable At the rate of one man a day to'

mold-board about ten feet long a oom-: twenty acres this is v�ry oheap flood

mon plow may be used to make them if ing, and it can hardly be done on the'

they are not too large. But this makes scale requisite for good orchard work,
a heavy drag and for some of the larg- to be followed by oultivation. For the

est cheoks takes ten horses in heavy only safe way to do thatwell il:l to make'

soil. In plaoe of the mold-board five or the checks small and have the water

six revolving discs, like those on the shallow in them. For handling these

disc cultivator, are set on an axle eigh� with a head of two cubio feet to ten

or ten feet long; inclined' according to acres, two anq generally threemen are
the slope, and thewhole fitted to a well- necessary for very good work. A piece
braced frame of a Stockton gang-plow. of land so Ilat that ten acres can be

One of these was being tested the day mana&,ed by one man on a small scale

I was there and I saw four horses do is not likely to be well enough drained

the work of eight with it in throwing to be good orchard land.
'

up a ridge, the whole difference being Sometimes enough water is at once
in the friotion of the solid mold-board, let into the upper cheok to feed tbe
the discs turnin, over instead of resist- whole line of whioh that is the first,
ing. A slip scraper or any kind that and sometimes more water is allowed
bounoes will be too slow to do such to run through it to add to the first in

largeworkeoonomioally. Even the m.a- stallment. This depends on what is in
ohine above desoribed must have broad it and how it will stand the run of
wheel braces' rolling against the fllooe water; old alfalfa standing a good deal
and bottom of the cut to relieve the if there is no danger of soalding. The
extra f�iotion, or more horse-flesh will whole is so arranged that any surplus
be needed at once. All this would be at the lower end has a waste ditch to

too expensive for a small farmer, but reoeive it.
for flooding on a large scale it would When these cheoks are emptied
pay anyone to begin cheoking in that plenty of wet spots remain, with water

way. an inoh or two and often three or four
It must be remembered that there is inclies deep. These are depressions.

plenty of water here and some things which it was not thought worth while
are done that might be inexpedient to fill by leveling off the tract. Prob
elsewhere. If you are sure to have the ably the results would not, for low
water to fill them it is best to have the grade crops, justify the expense where
oheoks high enough, provided your land is so plenty and water so cheap,
soil or crops will stand a oonsiderable But this will not do for the small

depth of water. But if you have not farmer to imitate, and the effects of it
the water or have it in heads too can be. quickly seen, even in winter.
small then your high oheoking is when the sun is not hot enough to scald
useless expense. The depth of water the plants or to bake the ground muoh.

you may put in a oheok will-depend Of barley, wheat and young alfalfa
not only on the soil and the crop, about one-third of the stand is de
but greatly on the length of time you stroyed by a depression of about two
hold the water in the check. This you inohes, and about two-thirds by three
should determine in advanoeby experi- or four Inches. In some places where
ments on a small scale if your neigh- the wq,ter has been so deep that it was
bors' places will not show what it will impossible to make an estimate, it was
do. Under the hot sun of the San practically all destroyed. That is, if
Joaquin summer, alfalfa will often the whole field were in that shape it
soald in less than three hours, and if would be too thin to be worth outting.
the irrigating water is very warm two Old alfalfa seemed uninjured. There
hours are none too safe on some spots. was no grain old enough to show the
Henoe the water must be put in and effeot on old grain, but it would not
let off quiokly. But unless the soil is have been as bad as with the young
porous enough, too great a depth of grain, though anything but good. In
water will puddle it and retard We hot weather the effeot would have been

soaking instead of hastening it, and if muoh worse. It is due principally to
porous enough to be wet more quiokly the water standing too long and deep.
by greater depth of water then you On account of the pressure it would
must have a oonsiderable depth so as take the water that remained in tbe
to leave water to run into the next depression muob longer to soak away,
obeok. For on �his big. scale laterals than if tbat were all that had been put
oost money and It is strlOt economy to in there in the first place,
make one oheok feed tbe next One for a Smaller cheeks andespeciall square
pretty long series. l'

y

Ch k tb d ill 1 t t'
or . reotangu ar ones, for lands lying

eo s us ma e was, prac 1- like these' and bearing such erops, on

oally foreve:, the alfalfa or grain p�e- so large a scale, would merely Increase

venting' thelr washing. They beoome the cost without 'any eorrespondtng
in time as hard as any canal bank, and advantage. The larger the can be
the only weak spot is. the plaoe where made the greater area a giv! number
they are cut. This lS purposely left of men can handle, and the only limita
weak to avoid the labor of cutting tion on the size is the depth of water
every time, whioh is considerable where ·in them and the faoilities for gettin it

they are of full strength. .

g

TURNING IN THE WATER.
quiokly lD and out again when it bas

When all is ready to turn in the
done its work.

water, eight or ten men,' armed with
There seems no doubt that all this

hoes, take a line of checks, and a head
work is profitable, Miller & Lux are

of about thIrty oubio feet a second or
not offering any land fo� sale, yet"they

1,500 miner's Inches is turned into the
are oonstantly. Increasing' the area in

upper one. If a large one, there is con- crops and meking' new canals, and lat

oonsiderable waiting to do but if a
erals by the league, that in most coun

small one it is not long befor� it is time tries would, be respectable canals.

to out the lower bank to let the water They have 200 men in constant employ,

into tbe next one. In a small oheok and have a thousand or more during

one out is generally enough but in a
most of the summer, with many more

long one, two or three, and �ven four in harvest. The whole is in charge of

outs, may be necessary to empty it fast
Mr. Miller, who is one of the best busl

enough. These outs are quite large
ness men of �merioa. In forty years

and let a great volume of water
the firm has rlsen from poverty to the

thL'ough. Ten men oan handle this largest land owners and oattle owners

head of water and irrigate 200 aores a
on the coast, if not in the world, their

day with it on an average. Generally present holdings being estimated at

seven oan do it unless there are a great 200,000 head of cattle, with sheep be

many small ob'eoks 'to fill and empty. yond the knowledgeof even themselves,.
Where they are very large two or and 2,000,000 aores of land. The busi

three men oan do it, and there are ness has all beell built up by Mr, Miller,
plaoes where one can do it. There a whose prinoiple has always been to

single man on the line of bank between make everything pay. It is therefore
two cheoks of 200 acres each reminds safe to assume that this handling of
one of the old hymn- tbe water and land is profitable on a

"Lo, on It narrow neck of land, •

'Twixt two unbounded seas I stand." lp.rge soale, though it mlght ruin a,

I tried to get a picture of one of small farmer. Even at the present low'

� 'olaimed swamp and the land that was

dlrt.galion. once desert must be kept in mind on

�����""""""������"""",,,,_' acoount of the different ways of irri

gating hereafter mentioned. On the
reolaimed swamp, whioh is a black
muok of tule roots running into peat in
many places, the level of the water

By T. S, Van Dyke, n Irrigation Age. below is from eight to ten feet. On

The immense soale on whioh water most of the upland reclaimed by the

is handled in the great oentral valley ditches it is from sixty to almost as

of California is- worthy of a special muoh more as you wish.

study, because there is no other place The method of preparing the land is

in tbe United States, and probably not the same in both oases.' The slope is

in the world, where water is so intelli- so nearly uniform that on the greater

gently used in suoh vast quantitIes on part there is no leveling. Where it

so large an area. At .the same time dips into swales or old dry slough beds

the methods cannot be recommended it is terraoed roughly with scrapera to

in all respects for the small farmer, very nearly a level, the shape. and size

though for extensive ,,"ork with plenty of the terraces varying eontlnually
of water at command they are hard to with the oontour and dip of the land.

improve upon. No rule is followed exoept the uniform

Kern river, draining the lofty coun- method of having one cheok enough

try south of Mount WhitnflY, rolls out below another to permit the rapid
upon the great plains of Kern county emptying of the upper one into the

over 2,000 oubio feet average fiow for lower one if the water is to go 'there

the dry seal!.on, or over 100,000 miner's at all. They vary from half or qu{'rter
Inches.: This is generally muoh in- of an acre up to five acres or even

creased when the, snow is ,melting, more, and though they look like a set

making the summer supply very large 01 plats running through all shapes,
and reliable. This, with the winter from the oresoent to a square, they are

flood-water, onoe made about a quarter really terraces.
of a million acres of shallow lake and LAYING OUT THE CHECKS.

swamp covered with reeds and tule and On the land having a very even slope
willow-bordered sloughs, exhaling all the checks are almost invariably made

summer long a malaria almost as on contour lines laid out with an en

deadly as that of Panama. Bordering gineer's level. Starting at the upper

this on the east side of the valley were side of the field the level is swept
half a million acres of fine granite soil around and stakes set every few yards
drifted in the course of ages from the on a line about a foot below the instru

hills and lying on � slope of about fif- ment. If the slope is uniform the line

teen feet to the mlle, tbough looking of stakes will be a crescent and will

level as a fioor. No finer soil for all- vary from this in all manner of wavy

around purposes is to be found in curves, according to the ohange from a

America, but twerity years ago it was regular slope. The level is then moved

the most hopeless of all deserts, for the dOWD to the line of stakes and another

average rainfall w8.s a trille over four line of stakes set below that, oare be

inches, th,e Coast Range on the west ing taken not to leave ends or horns

and the oontinuation of the loftySierra on the oresoents in whioh the depth of
Nevada to a junQtion with the CQast water oould be too "Ught. Rather

Range on the south, cutting off most of than .do this the shape is ohanged and
the winter rains. a square or other figure thrown in be-

The same stroke that would turn the' tween true contour lines.

waters of the river upon this arid land As thus run, some of these oheok

would reclaim. all the swamp, which lines are nearly a mile long. The

was the riohest soil imaginable. But oheoks thus formed run from about

it was a job no State would undertake, twenty acres up to two hundred, with
and it was absurd to expeot private an average as near as I can judge, of

oapital to build oanals in suoh a coun- about for�y acres. Near Poso.Tn Kern

try and wait for settlers. The few county, are several thousand acres laid

jaundiced hog-and-hominysettlers tllat out by the eye by a Chinaman who was

lived by fiddling and fighting along the an experleneed , irrigator. I saw it

river and olaimed all its waters could under water and it was well enough
not even handle the river 80 as to take done, so well done that I am oertain

out enough for themselves. that with a oarpenter's level fitted

Messrs. Haggin, Carr and Tevis had with rifle sights and a common tripod
the desert land act passed, it is said, anyone with sense enough to take the

so tbat they oould grab this land. If heig'llt of the instrument on a rod

so they deserve the thanks of Califor- marked plainly into feet and tentbs of

nia, for it has added a rlch oounty that a foot, and with enough arithmetio in

would otherwise have raised little but his head to add or subtraot the read

scenery, dust and malaria. They spent ings from the heightof theinstrqment,
twelve millions of dollars In building oould layout any ground well enough
oanals of whioh there are now twenty- for good Ilooding.
seven. The diversion of the water The embankments made on tbese

brought on the great riparian suit with lines vary in beight from fifteen inohes

Miller & Lux, who were very wealthy to twenty or even twenty-Iour inohes,
andwere attempting to drain out the the average being nearly eighteen for

swamp below so as to take that under tbe central part of a whole line so as to

the swamp and overflowed land re- allow a foot of water behind it with no

olamation aot. It is sald that litiga- danger of its being breached by wind
tion cost each party nel,\rly a million or defeots. At the lowest point the
dollars. The total cost to both parties water is often deeper than a foot and

could not have been far short of that. at the shallowest points muoh less, but
The outcome was a oompromise by the general aim is to have it every

whioh Buena Vista lake, a shallow where as near a foot in depth as posst
lake covering over a. township, was ble, though it by no means follows that

turned into a reservoir. By tbis the tbat amount of water will be run into

entire fiood Ilow of the river is stopped, it at every irrigation,
the canals taking all the ordinary flow. At the bottom these oheok lines are

It now covers twenty-seven square often as muoh as eighteen feet in

miles to an average depth of ten feet, width though twelve to fifteen feet

making a store ot water which hardly are more oommon widths for the high
shows the great draught for Miller & parts. They are round upon the top,
Lux's immense farms below. Thus with botb sides on such a slope that

was added to tbe State more water any kind of machinery can be run over

than was then held by all its other them' and cut anything that grows

reservoirs eomblned, As I hunted upon them as well as if it were on the

ducks over these immense properties level, The alfalfa, grain, or whatever
last winter I :t:emll.rked to a friend that is in the field, is planted upon them

tbere were two sldes to the monopoly the same as in the bottom of the oheck

question. and, as far as can be seen, grows as

Miller & Lux have under this water well. At the lower part of some of the

over one hundred thousand acres, checks'is a large gate in the embank

mostly reolaimed swamp,of whioh over ment large enough to dieoharge the

twenty thousand are nolV in a solid water quiokly into the next obeck be

blook of alfalfa. The Kern County l(\w. But in most oases the reliance is

Land Co., oomposed of Tevis, Haggin on outting with a hoe. It is oonoeded

& Co., have under the ditohes on the by tbe superintendents that the gate
dry side j;ome four hundred thousand is muoh the better and in the long run
aores, with one patch of about thirty- probably more eoonomioal, though
five thousand aores of alfalfa. 'more expensive at first.
The differenoe between tbis re- These embankments are made with a

POW'ER FROM CASOLlNE,? YES

.•
'

Ita Very Economical, Simple, Safe and Reliable,
'

ana Webel' Giuoline Enofnll8 reqmre '10 engineer. Hill 8alary gOIl8 in 1/0111' pocket.
'

FOI' information addrll88 , '

Weber Gas & Gasoline Enme Co" 459 SouthWest,Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo. _
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priceof wheat, the superintendents say tarded by'rains; corn injured by hail . Rano.-High hot ....inds 4th and 6th SpecialWant' Column.there is still a profit in' it on this land, and heavy rains being replanted; po- threshed off much fruit IIond dam�ed
and therewere some 8,000 acres already tatoes in bloom; wheat harvest begun all crops; much-wheat a failure; 'oats

,_ I

d d h I th ith in south part. may revive since last night's soaking ..Wanted..... For Sal...... For Excha'IfI.... andsee e W eIl: • was., ere, w more, Riley. _ Wet weather -retarding rain. " .mall or 'V.cial ad".rtlsemenu!or .lIort Ume • .mlt
going in. growth of cora and' letting weeds get RiC,le.-Hot winds on 4th checked by

b. �"".rUd �n til'" colu'lm. wUhout dUplall. !lW

On the lands of the Kern County Land
.

ahead; whaat about ready for harvest: a light rain.· .

- �c:.i:::Z�!t'i!...I!:,:'n':{'::::�o:nor:.: :; ,:,''w�:'
Company 800 men are employed the early potatoes in market. . Rush.�Early w,heat filling well,. late �P;VI.&l��:;:W:c�::,;nf;.a1l.w� �:';der. from
year round, with an incre.!'se of thou- Shawnee. - A fine growing "eek; -",heat all headed; rain needed badly;' our .ub.cnber. w(ll be rece�"ed at 1 Cl4mt a tuord or

sands during haying _

and harvest; everything in excellent condition. grasshoppers and worms injuring 7 cenu a I�ne. cash with the order. Stamp. tak.n.

Though their land is for sale in small Wilson.-Fine week for farm work; wheat heads; corn growing well; sor-
tracts, tbe gigantic scale on which they early corn laid by; ha.rvesting, wheat ghum and millet coming up nicely; WA':���;:-;as�otch collie pup. C. P. Bronoellus.

f i ..'l h tb t h good; first crop IJ.lfalfa cut; cherries in new potatoes being marketed;
are arm nlr tbe rest sows ate

market; blackberries plentiful; gar-
. Russell.-Fair crop of wheat prom- MEADOW BROOK HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.-

owners, who are also shrewd business dens fine', fruit will be abundant. lsed, though worms bothering in some

.

Registered bulls at reasonable prices. F. C.

k b t th b t Th Kingsley. Dover, Kns.
/men, now w a ey are a ou . ey Woodson.-Mucb replanting of corn sections; ..'

have also been at it long enough to find bas been done, in some cases whole SaUne.-Hail storm 0,1 2d destroye_d JERSEY HEIFER I'-OR SALE-Solid fawn with
. black potnts. Breeding the best. Address Pro-

out, and are certainly not working fields have been replanted;' some oats all crops around -Bridgeport; army fessorGeorgeson. Manhattan. Kas.
.

eight or ten townahlps to make a sbow and flax have be.en plowed up, other- worms and young grasshoppers enter-
FOR SALE-Three well-bred Jersey bull calves;

to sell out on. And the fact that thou- wise crops are doing well enough; will ing the wbeat heads; crops of all kinds three, six and twenty months old. Price '10...s

sands of acres of their lands are rented begin haying next week. . badly injured on low lands. and 120. respectively. N. P. Wiley. Hutchlnson.Kas.

out to grain farmers whose long strings MIDDLE DIVISION. Sedgwick.-All oropa well advanced;
of teams and plows dotted the great Crop conditioDJI are much more fa- new hay on market.

plain for leagues, renters who are no vorable in the northern counties than Stafford.-Wheat, oats and barley
tenderfeet at the business, makes it In the southern Hot wind-s prevailed all dried up, will be no'harvest; corn

Pretty safe to say that there Is here a
in many counties on the 4th. The io�menced to sfyer;fhot winds blow-

BETTER THAN A GOLD MINE-A fortune (or
army worm and the young grasshop- ng, fa.rmers wa t ng or rain. potato men. Earliest, best and most prollnc

fair profit in raising wheat by irriga-
gers are inJ'urlng some wheat. Wheat Sumner.-Need rain; corn looking potato on carth. ready for shipping In six weeks

i h i A 11 h ti ft h hi h i
from planting. Produ668 three crops per year In

.
t on, even at t e present pr ceo bout arvest is progressing In the central we ;. arves ng so w eat, w c S the South. By mall. postpaid. 30 cents per pound or
the profi ts of the 'alfalfa, even at the and southern counties and' gene!ally turning out fine in north plio.rt o,f four pounds II. By freight••1 per bushel. Order

t t 11 i th t h d now and raise seed for next crop. With each order
low price of beef, there is no possible showing a fine crop, though in western coun y, no so we . n sou par. ar

I��f:.:.�e; :�a�::e�:':!��r�':.":.. �A�e:.n�f�?yquestion, one acre ca!rying an animal part of Stafford all small grain is gone
wheat looking fine; oats nearly ripe Vlneless Bunch Yam sweet potato. C. E. COLE,

the year round and in summer fatten- and tbere will be no harvest. but not so good. Seedsman, Buckner.Mo.... .

Ing five, while the constant trampling Barber.-Hot winds on t'he 4th; corn, Washington. - Excellent growing
SEELING'S POULTRY COMPOUN D. _ Every

of the herds seems to have no effect cane and Kaffir doing well; wheat not weather and good conditions for work.
farm_er who keeps poultry should use Seellng's

th b tl i t 1 to hi WESTERN DIVISION Poultry, Compound. It wllllF;eep the birds free from
upon the stand of alfalfa, whicb would wor arves ng n cen ra wns ps .

lice and mltes and prevent cholera. Price CoO cente

be quickly injured if water were scarce
but is slightly better in the southern. In the northern counties crops are in per pound ERClF;age. For sale by leading grocers or

Barton. - Wheat badly damaged, good condition, but in the southern :��:�h,:::e� bl�����aW.ft.'=�;.lra�I�o.w�:,�dor stingily used.
many farmers cutting it for hay; bar-, are losing ground every day without
ley a.nd oats will make nothing; pota- rain.

.

.

toes and garden truck are suffering Decatur.-Good growing week; gar-
badly; first alfalfa crop is stacked; dens and pastures very good.
rain badly needed. .

. Ford.-Wheat past all help;
.

much of ')j1(ffiB--From choice s, L.Wyandottes. Light Brah-
Butler.-Rain of 31st revived grain it not worth harvesting; corn and ,oats ..ru mas and BlaclF; Langshans. '1 per IIfteen. '1.75

very much; wheat usually much better need rain badly; pastures getting short; per thirty. Wm. Plummer, Osage City. Kas.

In south than north half of county; all high winds the past four days have
corn good; oats looking much better; injured all crops.

.

pasture, the best; alfalfa first-class. Grabam.-HaU and fl� damaged

THE BEST VARIETY OF FIELD BEANS-Is the
Wisconsin Tree. Now Is the thne to plant them.

You might just as w«jll raise what you use and have
some to selI. Half bushel,ll.25; one bushel. 12.25;
two bushels, 14.25. Henry E. Peers, Marlon. Kas.

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin,
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of

the Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending June 8, 1896, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Section Director:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The first of the week was cool for

the season, but the 4tb, 5th, 6th and
7th .were very warm. An excess of,
rain fell generally over the northern
half of the State, with floods in Dick
inson and contiguous portions of sur
rounding counties, thence northeast
ward to the Nebraska line. But little
rain, fell In the southern half of the

_
State or the extreme western counties.

_', '
e
�_ RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.
A good week for farming, advantage

of which has been taken with the eiil
tlvators. Early corn is being laid by
in the central and southern counties,
and is tasseliD� in the southern. In
Chautauqua a web-worm is at work on
the corn. Much corn in washed-out
districts has been replanted. Wheat
harvest progresses in the south, but
crop is below expectation In Labette.
Alfalfa haying finished in the south, Sca.�� °f":�:le5 't!:�S1iD f%.tol[]JJretarded by rains in the north. Fruits
generally abundant. Pastures and
meadows fine.
Allen county.-Good week for farm- Clay. - Much replanted corn has

ing; wheat harvest in progress; fiax again been replanted, owing to the
and oats headed out; early 'potatoes wash-outs of 31st ult.; wheat doing
ripe; corn being laid by; early clover well but rusting some; corn doing well;
cut; timothy ready to cut; much wUd oats and gra"ls fine.
grass being cut. as the yield is equal to Cloud.-All crops in excellent condi
the average in August; blackberries tion; wheat nearly ready to cut; pas-
promise an abundance. tures and meadows fine.
Chautauqua.-Corn tasseling, doing Cowley.-Hot, dry week; corn and

fine, though a small web-worm is dam- Kaffir growing nicely; wheat not yleld
aging it some, and some upland fields ing as good as expected; rain would
are full of bugs; wheat harvest pro- help the late wheat and corn.

gressiIlg nicely. Dickinson.-Much wheat and corn

Cherokee.-Harvest is progressing, washed out; much damage by hail; all
and cultivators are at work. crops progressing finely. -

Douglas.-Flax oats !!Ind corn doing Harper.-No rain during week; pas-
well; wl;t.eat rustIng in places; grass tures need rain; corn bolding its own.

fine. Harvey.-Last few days ruinous to
Elk.-Good week for corn, which i8 oats and ripened wheat too fast; the

further advanced than usual -for the heavy rain last night will change mat
season; oats a failure; beginning to ters.
need rain. .

Marion.-Wheat and oats improved;
Greenwood.-Corn cultivation in corn growing well; fruit fair; pastures

progress; ground bi fine condition and good.
crops doing well; grass superior; apple McPherson.-Good growing week;
crop scant. corn and oats doing tine; May wheat
Johnson.-Favorable for all crops; will be cut next week.

wheat ripening in good condition and Mitchell.-A good growing week; all
corn growing finely. crops progressing favorably.
Labette.-Wheat harvest about half Osborne.-Farmers in gooq spirits

through, but the crop not near so good and hard at work; corn and oats doing
. as expected, the rust, tiyand bugs hav-' well; wheat and rye heading and in fine
ing injured it very much; oats and condition; hail hurt fruit in localities.
fruit doing well; a large acreage of Ottawa.-Some washing out by Sun
corn in bad condition. day's rain; army worms have disap-
Lyon.-Oats good; corn growing rap- peared but result of their labors has

idly. not; grasshoppers are damaging wheat
Marshall.-Much corn washed out and gardens some; hot winds on the 4th.

and covered with mud by heavy rain Pawnee.-Hot, dry week; small grain
of 31st, and fruit damaged and blown off a total failure, corn on same road; pas
by the wind; wheat and oats making tures and meadows brown and much
great growth but getting some rust. fear of scarcity of feed; hot winds on
Neosho.-Ground is being rapidly 4th killed trees, with thermometer 1140

cleaned; fair growing week; crops are in shade.
needing rain and week ends in rain. Phlllips.-Fine growing week; all
Osage.-Good week for all cropR and crops looking fine; alfalfa nearly all

cultivation going on; corn doing well cut; gardens and fruit splendid; e'l'
and growing fast; early-planted corn erything trying to catch up.
being laid by; pastures and gardens Pratt.-Hot winds on 4th, no partic-
excellent. ular damage; corn and Kaffir doing
Pottawatomie.-Alfalfa harvest re- well; wheat harvesting begun.

SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE-Grulckshanks
and Bates breeding. SIl'lld by Valley Champion

1l0t77. 'Addre.. C. Chambers. Mont Ida.· Anderson
Co.• Kas.

'

FOR SALE-One hundred and sixty acre farm.
one and ahaltmlles from Bushong station. Lyon

county. Kansas. Good spring. Price IS per acre.
J. B. McAfee. Topeka. Kas.

WANTED-Sale bills. horse bills. catal0'1}1es and

Prlntr�:��;,���tor�h 'if:����Iv:�,J��th ';:�i.0:'
FOR SALE-Three hundred head of A 1 breedlnll'

ewes. 2 and 8 years Old. F. Lohr, Meade. Kas.

FOR SALE-Eighty. 120 or 200 acres good land,
well Improved. well watered. rrutt, etc. Three

mUes from Linwood, Leavenworth county. Kansas,
Samuel Boaz. J.lnwood. Kas.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshlres
and Improved types of Poland-Chinas. from

prize-winners, at farmers' prices. Riverside Stock
Farm. North Topeka. Kas.

WANTED-On a small fann. before July 1. a fal'Jll
bred woman. healthy. neat and Industrious. as

worIdng housekeeper. Address "X. Y. Z .•
"
care this

paper.

F·OR SALE-Forty or eighty acres of frolt farm.
The best varied collection of bearing fruit In the

county If not In the State. No pains or expense has
been spared to make an Ideal fruit farm. Fifty
acres In bearing. twenty of which are In vineyard.
Fifteen varieties of grafted oriental plums loaded
with fruit. The best of Kaw valley land. Reason

:::fn:;��'l3fi::re';:�:'>:t:.�ents of age. A. L. Ents-

FClt SALE-A bedge-trimmer whloh can be at
,ached to a McCormick mower. Will be sold at

a bargain If taken quick. Inquire at KANSAS
FARMER Office, .

.

lto'-EI OVey
'.

1. T
Trace

.. ACTUAL RAINFALL FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 6, 1896 .

some ;graln but outside of hail
crops doing nicely.
Grant.-Hot winds, on the 3d; all

crops at a standstill;. prairie grass dry AUBURN POULTRY YARD.-Eggs for sale from
enough to burn; will practically be no' . prize-winning B. Langshans and S.S. JI"mburgs.
small grain; stock doing well. �tie��t!a:o�!�:e::� 'Z ��e�:::�� �: :!
Hamilton.-Hlgh and hot winds; Hamburg breeding pen. A few cockerelS left for

nothing growing except under irriga- sale. Write for prices. Address W. E. McCarter 4; •

tion. S_o_n_.A_ub_u_rn_,K_as_. _

Kearney.-Weather very bad on WANTED-BUyers for Large English Rerkshlre

thi k gilts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported
crops s wee ; need rain. boar. Baraa'ns! O. P. Updegralr. North Topeka.

. Meade.-Crops invery bad condition; _Kas_. _

hot winds; temperature 106. FARMERS. SETTLERS, HEALTH-SEEKERS IN

Morton.-Hot, dry weather begins Florida. Write us for Infonnatlon and low prices

to injure pasture. �����t���n::d�ri!r;,lr:��s.vlg��Jh::��r;:�
Ness.-RaIn needed badly. ments. Stapylton &'Co., Leesburg. Lake Co .• Florida.

Rawlins.-Fine growing week and DISEASES OF YOUNG AND OLD MEN-PrIvate

everything growing well. and sIdn diseases a specialty. Wm. H. Righter.
Sheridan.-Good growing weather Ph. G. M!D., 503 Kansas Ave.• Topeka, Kas. COrre-

spondenpe solicited.
.

for dall kinds 0df crops; aillfalfa tbelng cut; STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALE.-Mltchell's
gar �ns goo genera y; po atoes not Early. Crescent. Sharpless, Kentucky. Warneld.
very promising. 12.25 �er 1.000. Remit with order. Address John E.

Thomas,-Some wheat damaged by ���d n. Foreman Eglantine Orchards. Koshkonong.

hall; rain needed in west and nort�-
WANTED-Readers of the 'KANSAS FARMER to

west townships; corn is doing well. try our" SpecialWant Column." It Is full of

Trego.-Hall destroyed some fields bargains and does the business. For less than one

of grain in eastern par.t of county, dollar. 2-cent postage stamps are acceptable.

where the wheat is In poor. condition, E'GGS FOR HATCHING.-8ee advert)sment else-
while prospects for barley, oats, wheat where. Belmont Stock Farm.

and rye are more flattering in .. south- WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG-

west part. SM. W�:'r'��I!�: ��I�;:td�!�tt,."n�:���""�k:g�Wallace.-First alfalfa cutting about· street, Topeka. •

done; stron6l' dry winds damaging SHORT-HORN BULLS-Crulckshank-topped. for
crops; wheat gone, early barley and sale. Choice animals of splendid breeding. Ad

oats won't make anything, but with dress Peter Sim. Wakarusa, Shawnee Co .• Kas.

rain soon the late sowing will make a

little.

district 900,000 TEN BEST KINDS SWEET POTATO
f) plants for sale during May and June at low prloos.
Inquire of N. H. Pixley. Wamego. Kas.

PURE SORGHUM SEED-Three varieties. heavy
crops of'cane and seed; rich In sugar and best

winter keepers. One dollar (eI) per bushel. Mary

Thos. Slater has a message for every man
Best. Medicine Lodge. Kas.

15 BERRY BOXES AND POULTRY SUPPLIEB--on page .

Millet. cane. buckwheat and shipping baskets.
T. Lee Adams, 418 Walnut St., Kansas City. Mo.

Millions of Gold
'LFALFA-Grop of 1895. Pure seed fol'
.L':l. sale. Address W. P. Haywood
4; Co•• Lakin, Kas.

In sight at Cripple- Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the
Santa Fe P.oute, the only broad-gauge route
passing right by the "Anaconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all particulars, or write to
Gao. T. NIOHOLSON, Wi. J. BLAOK,

G.P.A., A.G.P.A�l
Chicago, Ill. Topeka, Kas.

LADIES To sell toUet soaps, etc.Outtlt free.
Bend two references from business

men. !l'he Mlnteaux Soap Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.

Salesmen Wanted I
'100 to 1125 per month and expenses. Staple line.;

position permanent. pleasant and desirable. Ad
dreaR with stamp. Kine MfS, Co .• F 211, ChlclIIIO, Ill,
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(tile .lome '�tfe.
THE STORM CLOUD.

Mightiest of the mighty, roiling giants
of the

sky,
.

Sweoplng on resistless, shutting out the

'heavens high;

Heralding thy coming with a voice's mighty
roar,

As the ocean's booming waves heat the
cav

erns of the shore.

Black and brooding, angry nature's forces

thine, .

O'er thy grim visage streams of fire In brlght-
.

ness shine.
"

Earth's dumb creatures cowering, with ex

pectant, silent, fear,
Walt In meek submission, thine awful pres

ence near.

And man, with trembling 11mb and teatures

palo, \

Turns on thee a frightened gaze. Naught
can avatl.

All nature, from giant oak to grasses' droop

Ing spear.
Bear witness to thy mastery, in voices low

and drear.
.

Sweep on, sweep on, oil mighty power, king
of nature's mysticism;

The world awaits -wIt.h bated breath, thy
mighty cataclysm.

Dentonvllle, KaS'. I!'nANK W. ELLIOTT.

CHILD'S WILL POWER.

.'

Remarkable Manifestation In a Thre..

Year-Old ¥ounlf.ter.

Baby Rae had always beeu very nerv

ous, so nervous that on several ooca

stons, while he was getting his teeth,
he frightened his parents by going into
convulsions, and frequently when cry

ing Iost, his breath so fill' as to lose con

sciousness altogether. Consequently

we were obliged to humor him more or

less to prevent his crying.
At a very early age he found hIs

thumb, and until the day or which I

write his chief comfort lay in sucking
that unofl'ending member, He could

not go to sleep at night without having
his thumb in his mouth. As he grew

older we tried to break him of the

hnbit, but it made him so very un

happy that we could not bear to insist.

By the age of three Rae had lost all

signs of spasms. He had always been

"mother'" darling," although he was

my flfth boy. At the timc 1 write of

the arrival of awee sister had awakened

some sense of jealousy, and also, 1 sup

pose, made him feel an Increase of dig
nity, sa he was no longer the baby of
the family.
One morning the "b.ig carpenter"

was in the nursery repairing the hinge
of a. shutter. Rae stood with a hand

kerchief carefully wrapped around his

second 'finger, sucking his thumb as

usual. and looking with wistful eyes

ot the tempting display of hammer,

awl and screwdriver that lay on acloth

near the window. For a moment the

thumb was taken from his mouth, and

the baby boy said very distinctly, as

he always spoke: "I want to be a car

penter," and instantly the thumb was

replaced in its accustomed receptacle.

"Carpenters don't suck their thumba,'
remarked the big man.

]'01' a moment, Rile looked at him,
then he slowly put his two httle hands

behind his back and held them tight.
His grandmother noticed the action,

and, taking advantage of the occasion,

promised to give Rae a tool chest all

his own if he would neve" suck his

thumb again. The child was very quiet
and thoughtful nIl day. Oecastonally
he would jerk his thumb out of his

mouth and hold his rig'ht hand tight
with his le:Ct� as if determined not to

forget again that he was to be a car

penter. At bed lime he carefully put
his hands under hi» pillow. IIe was

very restless; he could not go to sleep;
he was fretful, too, ar.d his nurse sat

near his crib sbging tohim. Presently
0. little hand clime between the bars,

and a baby voice said: "You hold it,

Eliza; I cnn'f remember." It was
mid

night before he went to sleep that night
and the next; hut he never put his
thumb into :lis mouth .again. He'

earned his litUe chest of tools if ever

a reward wan won, and a happier little

boy was never seen.

Rae is eight years old now, a fine,

manly boy, always most thoughtful of
others. lIe is fl1ll of life and spirits.
His nervousncss has almost entirely
disappeared. He often show::! the same

earnestness of purpose that he dis

played so you!lg. We !celstl'ongly the

responsibility I)f l�ing thip remark

able will in the right dlrl.'ction.-A

Mother, in Babyhood,

DRAWI ....G-ROOM· SCREEN.

the center will be found most useful

roc hanging the,work bag, etc., upon.

YoILl' screen is now complete, and all

that is required for a. finishing tonth
are a few Ylll1'ds of gold tinsel lace In.

sertdon with which to edge the screen

top and bottom. �y design is, perhaps,
a little elaborate, but it would not

prove expensive.e-Madame.

PRETTY CANDLE SHADES.

They Are AIJ" the Rage Just Now, ... The,
ReallT Deeerve to Be.

For a pair the mnterials required
would be three-quarters of a yard of

white satin, three yards of rrobon two

inches wide, fonr yards of chiffon, I

have always found it best in manufac

turing any wall lamp or candle shadee

(lANDI.E-SIIADE IN WHITE S."-TIN.
-

to purchase the cardboard frames al

ready made, if possible, as they are 1\

little troublesome to cut out and fix

satisfactorily. If, however, you are

not able to find just the right thing

get a large sheet of strong drawing

paper and trace the shape 04the shade

upon it in pencil, afterward cutting it,

out carefully; you will then only'have

to fasten the sides together with a few

stitches, thus forming the frame; then

cover them plainly and neatly with the

satiu, The chifl'on will not be difficult

to arrange if it is gathered on with a

tiny 'beading upon the outside of the

vandykes, The .rfbbon is arranged as

shown in the sketch, and the effect of

the shades and centerwhen placed upon

the table with appropriate fioral deeo

rations is most charming and artistic.

J have �uggested white and scarlet for

the coloring, but of course the designs

can be carried out in several shades}

pink and ivory. or two shades of yellow
would look welk=-Mudame,

Dow She Saved ManT Wrinkle..

An intelligent and philanthropic
woman whose life is full of thought
for others has a peculiarly young and

-unlined face. She herself explains
t.his by saying: "I will work for the

unfbrtunate and think ()o:! them; but I

will not 'care' for them in our ordinary
acceptation of that term. 1 will not

'care' for myself. By that I mean that
I will not brood over any trouble what

ever, my own or my friends'. 1 will try
to remove it, but it shall not steal into
and corrode my mindwith worry. Tha,

lone solution has saved me many a

wrinkle."

Men In GraT Preponderate.

"It has 'lften been said of the veteran

soldiers, when they have appeared on

parade, as upon Decoration day," said

an observer, "why, how many young

men there are among thew! but that

cannot be said many years longer.
There nre still to be seen in the ranks

numbers of men comparatively young

in appearance, but I was struck on lRBt

Decoration day by the nllmbf'4" who

have now grown gray."

EDITOR KANSAS'F",RMBB :-Belleving that
you are ever ready'to help' along the rIght

thing, I beg to send tlte following for publl
cation:

. At a meeting of delegates of theWomen's -

Home Missionary Union, representlog ten

of the central counties of Kansas, held at

Wabaunsee, May 26, 27 and 28, the follow

ing resolution was passed, and certain rep

resentative women from each county

appointed to see tbat It be published in the'

leading State and countynewspapers:

Rll8o�ved, That we urge upon all ChrIs

tians of. the Central Association and all

good citizens to use every effort to arouse

and maintain an earnest and aggressive

publlc sentiment, in favor of tbe enforce

ment of existing laws, and in opposition to

tbe reaubmlssion of tbe prohibitory law.

June I, 1896. ENGLISHWOMAN.

Witb tbe blood full of humors the beated

term is all the more oppressive. Give tbe

system a tborough cleansing with Ayer's
Sarsaparilla and a dose or two of Ayer's
PllIs and you will enjoy summer liS never

before in your life. Just try this for once

and you'll not repent it.

Ohristian Endeavor Washington Oonven

vention,
Excursion tickets foJ,' it wlll be sold July

4, 5, 6 and T, via Vandalla-Pennsylvanla

Short Lines from St. Louis. W. F. Brun

ner, A".G. P. agent, St. Louis, Mo., wll
furnish tickets and information about tbe

through trail1s, low rates and return llmlt

upon appllcation. A postal ca�d w1l1 do.

Ice Oream Now Made in a Minute.

I have an ic"l cream freezer that w1l1

freeze cream perfectly in one mlnute ; as it

ill' such a wonder a crowd will always be

around so anyone can make ,from 15 to 16 a

day selling cream, and from '10 to 120 a day
selllng freezers, as people wltl always buy
an article when It is demonstrated tbat

they' can make money by so doing. The

cream Is frozen instantly and is smooth

and free from lumps. I bave done so well

myself and have friends succeeding so well

tbat I felt it my duty to let otbers know of

this opportunity, as I feel confident that

any person In any locality can
make money,

as any person can sell cream and the freezer

sellB itsolf. W. H. Baird & Co., 140 South

Highland Avenue, Station A, Plttsburgb,
Pa., wlll mail you complete instructions

and wlll employ you on salary if you can

give them your whole time.

Those we caU ancients were really new·

In everythlng.-PascaJ.
.

Although Rather' Elaborate, One Can o.

M�de'at "Moderate Ezpen800'

There 'is nominor article of furniture

perhaps that is more useful in a house

than a pretty screen. Every drawing
room should possesll one, for it contrib

utes largely to ita coziness, especially
in the winter months. 1'0 purchase a

really nlee screen, ready-made, a good
round sum must be expended, and even

then the article purchased may not

prove satisfactory. I am giving, there

fore, a: practical suggestion for 0. home

made screen, which, if properly car

ried out, will result in a charming and

useful addition to the drawing-room.

For the framework of. my screen, an

ordinary two-leaf clothes-horse will

anewer admirably; but if a particular
size and width be desired, a working

carpenter will knock you up what you

require for a trifle.

Having yourframework ready,
cover

it with a strong unbleached calico.

This will be best done by using small

black brads, and covering each leaf

separately. The calico should be

atratned very tightly from side to side,

and plenty of brads used in the nailing,
When these preliminaries are

.

accom

plished the frame is ready for its orna

mental covering.
.

_

The materials required will be as fol

lows: Fine olive-green cloth to covel'

the screen quite plainly on the outside,

II yard of lemon-colored velveteen, and

sufficient eau-de-Nil pongee silk to
line

the inside of the screen, and to cover

half of the front. 1 am unable to givl}

quantities of material in this Instance,

RB I have l!ot suggested any par-ticular

size for the screen, which may vary

with the tastes of the reader, and the

actual maldng is what I wish to make

clear to you.
It will be seen by the sketch that tbe

ornamentation of the screen consists

of a. flight of butterflies upon one leaf

and the lower half of the second.

'I'hese are fashioned from the. lemon

colored velveteen, and' should be cut

ont from a paper pattern, which may

be varied in various positions accord

ing to the lngeuuity of theworker, and

it is a Pr!!tty idea to have the butter

flies graduating in size from large to

very small.

These, when cut out, can be fixed

on to the cloth in two or three ways;

THE SCREEN.

if needlework is not cared for
the pret

ly insects can be fastened to the cloth

with good and clear liquid glue,gilding
the edges of the wings afterwards

with

a little paint applied with a camel-hair

brush. The other method is to. ap

plique the butterflies on, using a fine

gold thread for the purpose; in both

cases the effect will be very pretty.
When this ornamentation is com

plete, and .u glance at the sketch will

give an idea of the arrangement, the

cloth
-

must be tightJy strained over the

frame, eaoh leaf separate, using small

fancy nails for the purpose of fixing,

nnd being very careful to turn in all

edges quite neatly. It will be found

best to cut u narrow strip of cloth with

which to cover the screen where the.

two leaves join, amd this should bc

nailed tightly and smoothly as a last

item.

Having then covered the screen, the

upper half of one leaf
should be further

ndorned by. a full gathered piece of

the eau-de-Nil silk, as seen by the

sketch. We then come to the inside

of the screen, and this is lined entire·

Iy with the eau-de-Nil silk. slightly

gathered from top to bottom. A "moll

light photographic shelf can be, if

liked, fixed across the top of each leaf,

and a' few pretty fancy b.rass hooks

screwed in *� spar that goes across.

FREE 10 SUFFERING
WOMEN.

rauft,nd tor )'.UI with uterine 'roablH,
palaful period.) l.ucorrhla,dllplacem.nu,
and other "rqula,IU", and finally found

a.lmpl., ..f.""home treatment, tbat cured
me without the .ldof medlcal.Uendanre.

Thll fa DO quack doct.or'. medicine; but

aatari'. own rem ,d, for women. It.COlt,
nothlD, &0 coonnce yoonelf of Ita menu,
for IHnd II tree with full IDltraction.

=as.err.nH«UGluT�!n&:;th :::d:-:�d.

The coolness '/.$ refreshing,'
the roots and kerbs z'nvz'gor
atz'ng,. the two together ani
matz'ng. You get the rz'ght
com b ina t io n z'n HIRES

Rootbeer.
Made oDly by The Charles E. Hires Co •• Philadelphia.
.6. 260. packase make. 5.&Uonl. Sold everywbere.'

J�
BRIGHT'S

��D���
by usmg

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY

BALM
The Peerless Remedy

Por Sal. &1 Druggists. Prlco, ,1.00 Per BOlile
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A. LITrLE GOOD·NIGHT ·SONG.

Good-night to you, dear! You are weary,

And the moon o'er the "mountaln declines;
The wind blowlug westward sighs dreary',
And wanders and walls through the vines.

You have listened 'so Oft to the tender

Sweet story-so tender and true,
What grace to It all could I render
Out here with the roses and you?

Good-ntght to you, dear; yet I linger
Like one near a spot that Is blest,

And toy with the ring on your finger,
And k;lss the red rose on Y'.JUr breast.

And good-night, and good-night, dear, and
never

Good-night! Love bas ever his way;
But I love you forever and ever,
And I kiss you good-nlgbt and good-day!

-Atlanta COlllltttmwlI.

HOWARD'S QUAIL. TRAP,.

How Ita Poor Little Captlv� Froae to

Deatb In a Snow8torm.

Twenty years ago I was Ii. little bo.V'
going to school. I hved in the country
and the school house was a small frame

bullding in the edgeof thewoods, about
Imlf a miledistant frommy home. Dur

ing the winter some of the older boys
made traps which they set in brushy

places for rabbits and quails, for there
were a good many of both there at that.

time. The traps were attended at

mornings, during the noon hour and

evenings .af·ter school. Now and then

a rabbit or a quail was caught by some
one of the boys, much to the envy of the
others.
One Saturday I made a trap, too. I

had watched the older ones and knew

how. It was what is called a log cabin

trap, being made of narrow strips of

oak, laid up' two and two like a log
cabin and drawn to a peak at the top,
the whole held in place by a hickory
bow bent over the top and tied by the
ends to the two lower pieces. It is set
with figure 4 triggers, the long one

pointed sharp and pushed into abroken

ear ofcorn.

In the afternoon I went to the school

house, carryingmy trap. Therewas no

school, it being Saturday, but I could

110t wait. I was a little boy and thebig
oak trap was very heavy, put I tugged
it across the plowed field to the woods.

I rested a little in front of the empty
school house, then set out to find a__snlt
able place for my purpose.
Some distance from the school house

there 'V1aB a thick growth of hazel and

in the midst of this I set my trap. I

placed the triggers so as to fall easily.
then laid grains of corn in two long
rows leading away from it, placing the

grains a few inches apart. so as to entice
the game nearer and nearer and to final

capture.
It was very quiet there among the

hazel. It. had been moist and warm all

day and the clouds abovemewere heavy
and hanging low. Somehow after all I

did not feel as happy as I had expected.
I was inclined to be tenderhearted and

the thought of. trapping the timid little

bobwhites I think weighed on my con
science, But I consoled myself by
thinking that I probably would not

catch any and if I did I could let them

@.. Ij.o. "-

'-.. f{f;,_
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MY IlEART WAS B'EATING WITH ElIiCITE-

::.lENT.

go. Then I ran home and I believe I

was more quiet than usual during the

evening.
. About dusk it began to snow. A few

inches fell during the night, then the

weather cleared and turned cold. All

day Sunday it grew colder and Sun

day night the thermometer fell bclow

ze.ro. Monday morning it was too cold

for �e to go to s_cho.ol. '!'uesday morn·

ing the weather bad moderated; I hur

ried down my breakfast. and hnstened

to my trap. Befo� I got to it I could
see through.the brush that itWaBdown
and partially covered with snow.

My heart was beating with excite

ment as I ran to it and looked in be

tween the slate, Then I raised it up

and 1lung it back, bottom upward. I
had caught a quail, just one, and itwas

lying there frozen-dead. ,

I believe that as a child my imagina
tion was unusually vivid. 1; could see

the little creature, lost from its mates,

seeking food and a place of shelter

from the stormj finding at last the

scattered grains that led to what

seemed protect.ion; 'pecking a.t the ear

until the heavy trap feU and shut i·t

in forever; sitting there crouched down

and frightened; beating against ,the
slats or pulling nimbly at the 1lint,y

. kernels t.hat clung stubbornly to the

:broken ear. Colder and colder thewind

and fine snow blew in through the

crevices. All night it had sat there

trying to get warm-perhaps by Sun

day morning it had been too numb to

stir-surely it had died by Sunday
night.

.

I untied the' ,hickory bough from the

trap and kicked theoaken slats in every
direction. Then I hid the little dend

quail and covered it up with sticks and

.leaves 'from beneath the snow. On the

way back to the schoolhouse I said

a little prayer. I never told of my trap
and I have never.set another to this day.
=-Howard White. in Brooklyn Eagle.

INSTRUCTIVE PASTIME.

How aD Oak THe May Be 9rown in a

Tnmbler of Water.

An oak tree has n very humble begin'
ning. When it 1lrst sprouts from the

acorn it has a fragile green stem and

looks something like a young peaplant.

-

To examine it at this stage of its exist
ence one CRn scarcely imagine that

some day it may become a huge oak.

Any boy or girl can sprout an oak tree
in a tumbler without much difficulty.
Take an acorn and run

.

a threaded

need'le very carefully a little way under

the shell on one side, draw thc thread
through and suspend the acorn so that

it is partly submerged in the water of a.

tumbler, as shown in the cut. Keep in
a warm place, and before long the oak

tree will sprout. sending a tender stem

upward and a root downward.-Chica·

go Record.
�-�--�--

.Horace Mann'. Advice to Boy..

Horace Mann gives a bit of advice to

boys: "You are made to be kind. boys•.
If there is a boy in school who has a

club foot don't let him know you ever

saw it. If there is a lame boy. assign
him to some part of the game tbe.t
doesn't require running.' If there is a

llung-ry one, give him part o� your din
ner. If there is a dull one. help him to

get his lessons. If there is d.bright one,
be not envious of him; for. if one boy
Is proud of· his talents and another is

envious of them, there are two great
wrongs and no more talent than before.
If a larger or stronger boy has injured
you, and is sorry for it, forgive him.

-

All the schoolwill show by their counte
'nances how much better it is than to

have a great fuss. And remember who

said: 'Love your enernies,' and 'Bless

them which curse you.' ..

Jimmy'. Lucid Explanation.
" I really cannot underRtand,"

Bald little Jlmmy's rna.
" Why they've such poor conductors

Upon thlt;! trolley car!"
" I think, rna, I can tell you:

My teacher 'splalned to mo.

A poor conductorwon't let I)l1t

The electricity."
-N. Y. MercurF.,

FEATHERED PARSON.

b A.ntlpodean Bird Who Probaby •• tbe
.

Beat Talker of Uu Kind. •

Some time since a' friend of mine,

baving occasion to purchase a ,small
article, entered a little thread and

. needle shop in the environs of the city
of New Orleans. but found DO one in

the place, writes J. Carter ,Beard in

the Philadelphia Bulletin. As he

turned about to leave a- hoarse voice

called outc
"Wait a inoment, ma'am. Take a

chair."

Looldng around her in some surprise
at not seeing any source from which

she could suspect the voice to proceed
or any possibility of accepting the in

vitation so cordinlly extended to her,
she replied:

'

.

"I'll wait, but I see no chair,"

"Betty! Betty! come quickl come

quick! come quick I - Some one here.

Take a. chair." called out the voice loud-

ly.
.

in the little shop but herself. my friend
hastened to t.he door. when she hap
pened to catch sight of a bird cage jus�
inside it, containing a strange looking
black bird, with two white bands. that

reminded her of those worn by Englisb Fot the Keeting of the Nobles of the Kys- "

cle-rgymen, extending.downward from .tio Shrfue, at Oleveland, J\une 23 and 24,
its throat. At the same momen.t a t.be Nickel Plate

' road will sell t.ickets

woman appeared at the half-opened available on nains June 9L and 92, from

door leading to the rear of the shop., Chicago to Cleveland and return, at.IS.50

;'Tas tho. burd be talken,mum." said for tbe round triP. good ret.urning untU

sbe, with a strong' North-ol-England June 95. This is a saving or '1.50 on tb�
accent, "Tas a parson.mum; them do round trip, as compared wit.b ot.ber lines,

, t " and our passenger service includes fast

go on wors n parro s.
trains drawing room sleeplDg cars, and an

On Inquiry, tbe taJke,r proved to. be unexc:,Ued diniDg service. For furtber

what naturalists call I rostehmadera '. particulars addre88 J. Y. Calaban, General

which had been brought by the Shop· Agent., 111 Adams street, Cbicago, Ill.
108

keeper all the way.from New Zealand .

(where she had �ormerly resided), of Low Rates to Oleveland.
which the bird is 'a native.

Its popularname, "parsonbird,"given
it by the early colonists of New Zea·

land in allusion to the peculiar tufts
of long white feathers that hang down
from the throat as if to setot! its glossy
black'plumage, and which resemble

clerical bands, certainly seems appro�
priate. Perched on a stump. as an ex
temporized talker, it gives ventioa jar
gon of sounds, displaying its bands and

gesticulating in a manner that)J.Tesist
ibly reminds one of the declamatory

style of preaching. A gentleman de

scrfblng the bird 'says:
"He shakes his head, bending to one

side, then to anoth�r. as if he made his

THE'

MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

'Certaln In Ita ell'ectll and never bllaten.
Bead proofs below:

.

IEIDILL'S SPIIII CUR�
SHELBY. MICH•• Dec. 16, '93.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Sits :-1 have used your Kendall's

Spavin Cure with gooa success for

eurb8 on two horses and it is the best

Liniment' I have ever used.
Yours truly, AUGUST FREDRICK.

I'orBalebJ' all Druggists, or addreu

Dr. B. J. KENDALL OOMPANY,

The 'Nobles of t.he Mystic Shrine will

meet. at Cleveland, June 28 and 24. .

For this occasion tbe B. & O. R. R. Co.

will sell tickets at reduced rates from all

points on its lines west of the Ohio river,
for all trains of June 21 and 99, valid for
return passage unt.ll June 95. The fare

from Cblcago will be 1S.50 and .correspond·

Ingly low rates from all ot.her points.
Tickets will also be on sale at. all points
t.broughout. the West.
The B. &.0. is t.he oniy line running Pull

man sleeping cars between Cblcago and

Cleveland.
For full information write to L. S. Allen,

A. G. P. A., Grand Cent.ral Passenger Sta

tion, Chicago, Ill.._:_-------

Important to Teachers.

Low rate over the Grear-Rook Island

Route to Bulfalo and return to attend t.be

convention, July 3-10,1896.
Next month, in Bulfalo, N. Y., the teach

era from all over our la.nd will meet. in an·

nual sesston.

They are perbaps tbe most truly repre

sentative body of any citizen gatbering In

our Union.

They are the inst.ructors of tbe youth
wbo belong to all classes and sects. Tbe

Great. Rock Island Route realizes this and

expects to t.ransport wit.h its elegant equip
ment. thousands of these educators.

For tickets and sleeping car reservations,

maps and time tables, call on nearest. ticket

agent and ask to be routed over the.q., R.
I. &P.Ry.
·A beautiful souvenir, called the "Tourist
DIctionary," has been issued and will be

sent postpaid. Address John Sebaatia,n,
Genersl Passenger Agent, Cbicago.

THE FEATHF.BED PARSON.

remarks first to this pa.rt of his hearers
and afterward to that. and once lignin,
with pent-up vehemence, contractiug
his muscles and drawing himself to

gether, his voice waxes' loud, ae if to
awaken sleepers to their senses,"

It is a favorite cage bird with the col

onists, being- easily reared in confine

ment. and its extraordinary powers of

mimicry make it a very interestingpet.
It can repeat whole sentences and imi

tate, among other things, the barking
of dog to perfection. Its memory.
teachableness and articulation are bet

ter than those of any parrot; in fact,
perhaps. it is the .best talker among
birds.

THOB.B.BUlLLINGLAW,Real Ba$a&eandDenial
.a.c.nOJ, 116 BaH II'lfih B&., Topeka,Ku. ...11

I..bed 111 11184. O.UI .11d ool'Ntltlondenoe tll'l'IWd.

'FREE���b�.;':'''!..'''T1:=a.t=�t�biD' baDdle.P�.':!"J "���� l:!�.ie�:e� o:u.o g�-:.
ral.TRIAL. 8� raO�OTO.r. BAVB D!:ALBBB' paOFlT8.

OXroRD aD8L 00.. 1.0 W.bub ....... CHIC...OU.

FORTY FOR $1.00•••
For the next 60 d&7Bwemake
IblsenraordlDmolleroDoDl

.

�\f��\'t1/VIUtnl!�
our No. 3 High Arm on 30

. days' trial (price $12.211). or
our 1\0.1 (prlce$16.76). Ourm.
cblnes are the beRtmade;ourNo.

!.:r.,����:�dtkcm.m·:=t,
able house: buy at factoryprl088.
H.R.EacleACo.,70W""sb,Cblcqo
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: Keystone Woven Wire Fence :
: Will turD your stock. Perfectly safe. 25 to :
• r>8 Inobes blgb. •

• If Interested drop us a card and ..e ..Ill mall •
• Illustrated catalogue. •

: KEYSTONE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., :
.12 RUlb St., PEORIA, ILL••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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KANSAS FARMER." BEWARE OF :�:�::'EOULATORS'
The schemes for getting money from

those.who, by industry, produce value
are not reduced in number by the vicis-

KAN'SAS FARMER COMPANY situdes of the times or the progress of;' civlllzation.· It is true that the hand

of law is now laid upon some forms of

gambling which, a century or less ago,
SOBSCIDPTION PRICE: ONE DOIILAR AYEAR. were thought to be as privileged as

...An extra GOPY free Olty·twoweeo foraelub "other" business. Thus, lotteries ·are

of IIII, aUJ..OO eaoh.. almost effectually prevented in this
Addresl KANSAS FARMER oo., country by act of Congress. But other

==========:T=:o=:p=:ek=:a=:,=:K=ao=:lI=:a=:II::=' forms of ga.mbling, put forth under the
name of business, are even more insid
ious and equally bare-faced in their
characteristics as agencies for robbery
and are still protected, or at least per
mitted, by the law, and are allowed to

use the United States mails in the

steering of victims.
A swindler not long ago crossed

Kansas avenue, in Topeka, and ap
proaching one of the leading business
men of the city, representing himself
as a clerk or messenger from another

leading business man, whOSE) place of
business was on the opposite side. It
was after banking hours and the swin
dler asked his victim if he could ac

commodate his employer with cash for
a $225 check. The request was not an
unreasonable one and the merchant,
willing to accommodate his neighbor,
replied in the affirmative. To carry
out the deception the swindler re

crossed the street, entered the store
from which he pretended to be a mes

senger, and' 4fter a few moments
returned with a check for $175, ex

plaining that his employer had found
that he could get along with this
amount and would be much obliged by
the accommodation. The $175 was

paid to the man, who has not been
seen in Topeka since, and was never

employed in any business house here.
The forgery was immediately discov
ered when the victim sent the check
to the bank the next day. A swindler
who thus procures money from another
is severely dealt with if caught. He

gained the confidence of a shrewd bus
iness man and robbed him.
It has often been thought that farm

ers are-easy prey for the smooth swin
dler, and are oftenest victimized.
However this may be, in general there

Goldcoln $�18.�.283 is a class of gamesters now actively atStandard silver dollars 376.072.499
'Subsidiary sllver.................... 1;;.637.424 'work who take greater stakes from
Treasury notes (act .July 14. 1890) .. 33.304,774 traders clerks and other denizens ofUnited States notes 121.118.261 ,

National bank notes................ 10.002.as.� the cities and towns than from farmers.
Gol!,! bulllon '32.662.860 These are the "board of trade" and theSih er bulllon 119,989.914

---- "curb-stone operators." True, farmers,
Total $827.1132.400 though they do not generally fall into
It looks as if "Uncle Sam" would be the traps of these "operators," are

able to feed his officers for a.t least a victims to their schemes for depreaslngfew days more without borrowing themarkets. These operators have for
money. many months complained of dullness

A call has been issued for a National in "business." Some of them. bave re

Co-operative Congress, to be held in cently sent broadcast alluring circu

St. Louis, July.24 and 25, 1896. The lars. One of these from a New York

object is stated to be "to establish har- "house" purports to show 'by sample
monious and reciprocal relations be- statements of business done how, with

tWeen all cooperative associations, an investment of $100 for a "client,"
including stores, creameries, mills, this house has in less than a month

factories, fire and fraternal life aaso- returned to the customer his original
eiations, labor exchanges, colonies, $100' and with it $485 profit. This

publishing houses, profit-sharing es- profit was made by buying shares of
. tablishments, and the more general, some of the fluctuating railroad and

but no less co-operative, societies in other stocks, paying 5 per cent. "mar

favor of the municipal ownership of gins," and sellingwhen advances came.
public utilities and the national own- That some immense accumulations

ership of monopolies; also to effect a have been made in this way is true.

national organization," etc. It is also true that immense stakes
have peen made on simple wagers. In
either case, the money was taken, un
earned, directly or indirectly, from
somebody who had earned it.
So great is the disposition to gamble

that, for the promotion of gambling
operations on any scale desired, special
facilities are provided. A percentage
is charged on all operations by the
"houses" through which the "deals"
are made. This profit is sure to the
"house" whichever party wins or loses.
So, too, in the "deals" in corporate

stocks, the broker gets his commission
in any case, his only proper interest
being in the commissions on the amount
of the transactions negotiated by him.
But the broker may have, and often
does have, another interest. The
stocks which he buys or sells for a

client may be those which he buys or
sells for himself or in which he has an

interest. It is not impossible that in
transactions of this kind, in which he
has the entire matter in his own hands,

SILVER AS SEEN IN WALL STREET ..
Henry Clews' circular, of last Satur

day, is devoted almost entirely to
the silver question. Among other ob
servations he says: "The feeling is
one of surprlse at the unexpected force
of the pro-silver factionIn the South
and the West. While the East has
been supposing that its educational
efforts had largely broken the force of
this faction, the heresy- has been gain
ing ascendancy with surprising rapid
ity. It has become a serious question
whether free silver may not possibly
obtain a formidable vote in t.he coming
elections of Representatives. It is now
considered settled that the Democratic
national convention will be 'controlled

by a large silver majority; and no

small uncertainty exists in the minds
of many as to how far like views may
influence the action cif the Republican
convention. "
He is not, however, without hope,

for he says: "Wben the silverites
have deposited their vote their passion
will quiet down and their leaders will
become more amenable ·to reason."
A remedy is proposed which will re

mind the old men of the days of "wild
cat" and other unreliable bank cur

rency which was used as money. Or if
the proposition will not admit of that
construction, it is undeniably a propo
sition to secure to banking companies
the profits to be derived through loan

ing their own notes to be used as

money. The circular sayfl: "More
currency is doubtless needed for facili
tating cash transactions in those sec

tions; but that want can be easily
satisfied through such modifications of
our banking legislation as will cause

the note issues to respond readily to

every resl need for currency. There
is, however, an important class among
both planters and farmers to whom
credit facilities are even still more
vital than 'more money.' It is well
worth considering whether arrange
ments cannot be devised for satisfying
those wants, if not under any now ex

isting banking methods, yet through
authorizing other lending institutions
specifically adapted to affording the
smaller credits which this Important
class sovItally need."
The opinion is expressed that, with a

sound money President, it is beyond
belief that a Congress can be elected

THE HISTORIOAL SOOIETY'S ROOMS. which will pass a free coinage bill over
the President's veto, since this will re-

At the last session of the Kansas quire a two-thirds majority in each
Legislature, a joint resolution was house.
passed assigning to the State Histor- _;

leal Society, for its permanent quar- WASHBURN OOLLEGE.
ters, all of the rooms in the east wing Among the States of the Union Kan
below the Senate chamber. The saa holds a proud place, on account of

gL'owth of the historical collection of the number and excellence of her pub
this society has been phenomenal. lic and private educationalinstitutions.
Beginning with a little case in one of The public prints are apt to have most
the State offices, it has gathered and to say of those conducted by, the' State,
arranged for present and future use' of .and the prominence attained by the
those who would ascertain anything University, the Agricultural college
about the history of Kansas, such a and the State Normal among the
vast· amount of materials as can be schools of the nation entitle them to

properly accommodated only in large all the notice they receive. But the

quarters. The society is the legally people who have brought Kansas to
authorized agent of the State in mak- her present position have been strongly
ing and preserving this collection. ItEo impressed with the importance of bring
members are largely the editors and ing the higher education within easy
publishers of the papers of the State, reach of all the younglpeople of the State.
who give their services in the society They have, therefore, founded aoad
free of charge and in addition contrib- emies and colleges in great numbers
ute regularly copies of their papers. and are patronizing them well. Prom
These are filed, and as the volumes are inent among the college builders have
completed are bound, thus preserving been the churches. Many parents
in every detail every event, both great and others interested in the. best de
and small, of every locality in Kansas. velopment of the capabilities of the
Besides these papers, the collections of young desire a more prominent place
the society contain almost every other for the influences of Christianity in
conceivable piece of information as to education than it is usually thought
Kansas history, and also a mlscella- proper to introduce in the necessarily
neous and historical library of great secular schools supported and managed
and increasing value. by the State. To meet this want the
The Legislature did wisely in assign- leading denominations have each es

ing to this collection the ample room tablished and endowed a college.
above . mentioned. But this assign- Prominent among such colleges is
ment by the body most nearly repre- Washburn, at the State capital- It

senting the people seems to have been has been doing its work for many
at least temporarily disregarded by the years and its graduates have taken
Executive Council, and the rooms in- prominent positions in the affairs of
tended for the Historical Society, as life. This is doubtless owing to the
soon as vacated by their former occu- thoroughness of the instruction "and
pants, have been given to other depart- the care exercised in giving the hon
menta, It cannot be that the Executive ors of the institution to those only who,
Council intends to thwart the purpose by their attainments, earn them.
of the Legislature in this way. These The college year just now closing at
intruding departments should be moved Washburn has been a successful one.

out as soon as places can be prepared The total number of students is 219.
for them in other parts of the building. Of these 113 pursued the studies of the
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H. A. Naber, of Leavenworth county,
writes KANSAS FARMER. recommend
ing his method for the destruction of
thistles. He cuts the thistle close to
the ground with a hoe and applies salt
and coal oil to the roots. Thismethod,
he claims, will clear any fleld,

Our old friend, A. H. Griesa, of
Lawrence, has sent us an accurate ac

count of the meeting, organization and
disastrous disruption of the national
Prohibition convention at Pittsburgh,
recently. Mr. Griesa writes from the
knowledge of one who was present and
to whom the breaking up of the con

vention was a great disappointment.
We should like to give his letter in
full were not our space so much in de
'maud for the discussion of purely agri
cultural questions.

_

.

The total amount of money and bul
lion in the United States Treasury,
June 1, 1896, according to the official
statement, was:

The second edition of a valuable book
on "Weeds and How io Eradicate
Them," by Thos. Shaw, Professor of
Animal Industry at the University of
Minnesota, is just published by the
Webb Publishing Co., of St. Pa.ul.
Prof. Shaw has justly earned the rep-

. utation of being one of themost practi
cal of the men in college work. In his
preface he says of the book: "It is the
outcome of much experience in dealing
with weeds, and of much study and
thought as to the bestmethods of erad
icating them; and also of'a profound
conviction, based thereon, that no

farmer need despair of having a per-
. fectly clean farm if he have but the
necessary determination and energy to
put into practice the methods of weed
eradication herein described." The
book, which contains over 200 pages,
takes up the entire subject very thor
oughly and is worthy of a conspicuous
place in every farmer's library.

he may make great proflta for one cus

tomer and heavy losses for another.
The dullness complained of on the

stock boards results from the recent
reluctance on t!J,e part of outsiders to
embark in tbe gambling operations of
the "exchanges." 'rheir operations
are not under the ban of the law, and
while farmers and the classes generally
who read the KANSAS FARMER are

not the usual victims of this species of
gambling, the persistence of recent
efforts to secure "lambs" for fleecing is

likely to extend their allurements

among farmers. The only way to
avoid the almost certain eventual ca
tastrophe of the gambler is to keep
entirely clear of these schemes and
schemers.

RAILROAD OOMMISSIONERS AT

WORK.
'rhe KanEM Railroad Commissioners

are attempting to secure rates from'
Kansas points to the Gulf, propor
tionate to the rates from the Missouri
river east. At present, rates via the
route south are much higher than via
those east. It is well understood that
the limited control of the State Rail
road Commissioners within the State
is reduced to nothing as to roads or con
nections beyond State llnes. But the
Kansas Commissioners have brought
t,&e matter to the attention of the
Inter-State Commerce Commission and
a . hearing has recently been had.
Tbe prospect of lower rates to the
Gulf has stirred. up the interests of
cities on the routes east a.nd has also
developed some jealousies among them
as to Kansas trade. It is necessary to
consider with caution all discussions of
the subject which appear from inter
ests located on either route, for their
arguments are cast upon the lines of
the local interests. What Kansas is
interested in is the cheapest posslble
outlet for her crops. Her produce has
heretofore gone almost exclusively via
tbe long routes to the East. Most of
the railroad intluences favor the east
ern route, so that direction is li�ely to

secure its full' measure of concessions
through other influences than those of
the Kansas Commissioners, who, there
fore, do well to direct their attention
to obtaining concessions via the south.
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Lower Bates on Grain and Hay De
manded.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-What
will the Kansas railroads do, to help
move the coming wheat orop, and wlll

they make needed reduotion in rates

to Missouri river towns" Wlll the
Railroad Commission of KansM' be
hoodwinked by the lines in Kansas by
oonfi�i.g their work to_ an appeal to
the Inter-State Commerce Commission
for rates to Gulf ports, most of whioh
have already been correoted, or wlll

they do their duty by reduelng the
rates within themselvea as they have
the power to do and should do at once?
Petitions have been sent them from

various parts of the State, asking.that
reduotions in the local rates of the
State be made. It is believed othel'8
wlll follow.' What action. will they,
take on these petitions, and will it be
early enough to benefit the wesent
crop? 'The rates in Kansas on grain
are higher than in any other &l;rain
State. When the matter hM been
brought before the Railroad Commis

Ilion, the answer has been made by the
railroads that what you' want is lower
thro�gh rates. The people of Kansas

,want lower through rates, but they
will never get them, unt�l they get
lower local rates. The bOard in 18P4
reoommended a lower, dililtance tariff,
whioh was never put into effect. The
present commission could do no better
work than to order these rates put into
effeot. In order that their effeot may
be seen, a oomparison of the present
figures with those proposed are shown.
below:
PRESENT AND PROPOSED DISTANOE TARIJ'J'S.

1896. KANSAS 'FARMER [9] 877
/

No.1.
Kansa8.
Now in
effect.

!,

academy and 106 those of the college KANSAS'OROP OONDmONS.

proper. There are fifteen graduates. The State Board of Agriculture is
from the academy and fifteen from the sued, June 5, 1896, a bulletin showIng
college. _ the crop oonditions In,Kansas, as I[iven
The course of study in the academy by corres'pondents, for May 31, as fol

is about the equivalent of those In the lo'ws:
best cIty high schools, and is intended
to prepare the students as they come

from the grammar schools for entrance
to the college. The course is three

years.
,The course of study in the college

requires four years diligent labor.
The proportion of graduates to the

entire number of s'tudents is surpris
ingly large and speaks well for the

staying qualities of the students.
The instructors number fifteen. The

grounds and buildings are elegant.
The library occupies a beautiful stone

edifice, erected for its accommodation.
The apparatus and means of illustra
tion are well suited to the purpose.
It will be well for those who desIre

to avail themselves of advanced educa
tional prIvileges to write to W8I?hburn
college, Topeka, for information.

able condItions are'mentIoned except
too much moIsture in some of the east

ern oountIes, and the presence of po
tato bugs In a few Isolated fields.

THE SORGHUMS•.

The - varIous sorghums, Inoluding
Kam.r and Jerusalem corn and mUlo

maize, average a condition of 85.
MILLET AND HUNGARIAN.

The acreage of mlllet and hungarIan
is Indicated as slightly less than last

WINTER WHEAT.

'I'he extremely high percentage of
oondition reported April 30 has been
maIntained in but very few counties,
the present average for the entIre
Stak, beIng 69. The average, how
ever, Jn eighty-four countIes, contain
Ing a small, fractIon less than 75 per
cent. of the total acreage, Is gIven as

79.26, while In the twenty-one counties

havIng the 'remain\ng acreage, 'it is
33.45. Twenty-eIght oounties having
an average conditIon of 97.46, ranging
from 90 to 117, and containing 477,776
acres, or 14.35 per cent. of the total

acreage, according to rank are, Wash

Ington 117, Clay 102, Marshall 1,02,
DonIphan 101, Jewell 100, Leavenworth
98, Brown 97, Gove 97, Osborne 97,
Harvey 96, Rlley 96, Nemaha 95, Pot
tawatomle 95, Republic 95, Wabaunsee

95, Jackson 94, Chase 93, Geary 93,
Marlon 93, PhIllIps 93, Cloud 92, Allen
91, Atchison 91, Smith 91, Douglas 90,
Norton 90, Shawnee 90, Wyanclotite 00.

Thirty countIes showIng a condItion of
75 to 89, Inclusive, accordIng to rank
are, Johnson 89, Lyon 88, Jefferson 87,
Mitchell 87, Bourbon 86, Wilson 86,
Decatur 85, Dickinson 85, Chautauqua
84, Neosho 84, McPherson 83, Trego 83,
Ellsworth 82, Linn 81, SherIdan 81,
Crawford 80, Morris 80, Montgomery
79, Ottawa 78, Elk 77, Franklin 80,
Osage 77, Rawlins 77, Scott 77, Sedg
wIck 77, Anderson 76, Logan 76, Rus
sell 76,Graham 75, Greenwood 75. The
severe decrease In the' triangular
block of counties southwest of a line
extendIng from Cheyenne to Sumner
is due to hIgh winds, unusual heat and
lack of tImely raInfall whIch prevailed
to a greater or less extent durIng the
first three weeks of May. In the east
ern tiel' of four counties southward
from the Kaw valley the chief harm is
a result of too much and 'too frequent
rain, fiooding some of the low lands
and causing more or less rust and fall

ing down, The late cool, cloudy
weather has been against a large de

velopment of rust and generally favor
able to wheat. Here and there worms

strange to the locality have caused

damage but no widespread harm.
The month has been so wholly unfa
vorable for chinch bugs that they are

scarcely mentioned. Harvesting is in

progress in the extreme southern coun

ties, and from ten to fifteen days
early.

Want to Borrow Money From Kansans.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Enclosed

fint! the following clipping from Kan
sas City Sta», in whioh a number of
Senators, Majors and Judges call upon
the people of Kansas to raise the money
to build an elevator at Galveston for
the Export Company:

FOR A GALVESTON ELBVATOR.

WICHITA, IUs., May 2.-Delegates from
McPherson, Rloe, Barton, Butler, Sumner,
Harvey, Reno, Cowley, Harper, Kingman
Pratt and Stairord counties met here this
afternoon to consider the elevator proposi
tion made by the' Galveston Export Com
mission Company. Senator Forney, of
Sumner county, preslped, and Judge King,
of Kansas City, }ras., Mayor Savage, of
Wellington, Brown, of Anthon}" Brlncker
hOir, of Lyons, and Moses, of Great Bend,
and others, spoke In favor of the project,
which is for the Export Company to erect
an elevator of not less than one-half a mil
lion bushels capacity, the people of Kansas
to advance the money, secured bI first
mortgage liens. Resolutions were adopted
indorsing the project and committlees were
appointed to push the work.
No doubt � good thing, but if the

people of Kansas have gumption
enough to raise the money why not
have enough gumption to build and

manage it themselves; and not have
either first, second or any other

mortgage liens about it. I read about
"Uncle Sam" having mortgage liens on
certain railroads. Is this something
similar? Wewould be pleased to know

something more about it, and let the

people of Kansas have an opportunity
to think on the subject.

JIST A FARMER.,

year.
CASTOR BEANS.

The area in castor beans is reported
as 15 per cent. less than the diminished

acreage of one year ago.
BROOMCORN.

Broomcorn shows a more notable
decrease in acreage than any other
orop-an estimated cut of 60 per cent.
from the 134,487 acres of last year. Its
condition is 83.

FLAX.

The decrease in fiax acreage amounts
to 10 per cent., or 23,000 acres.

BARLEY.

Barley shows an enlarged acreage
in nearly every county where much

grown, and the general increase is put
at 30 per cent.

GRASSES.

Reports on conditions of grasses and
clovers mostly represent them as ex

cellent, gIving luxuriant pasturage and

promise of great yields of hay. Muoh
of the alfalfa has made a most vigor
ous growth and the first orop is in pro
cess of harvE.Btiug.

LIVE STOCK.

Live stock is invariably reported
healthy except tbat "cholera" among
hogs to a limited extent is mentioned
in twelve counties.

'.

A KANSAS HEREFORD PROTEST.
A most absurd position has been

taken by the majority report of the
committee of the American Hereford
Association in cutting out Kansas this

year from the one bundred dollar spe
cial premium (lffered to each of the

leading States west of the MississIppi
river, and instead dividing the $100
with Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska and
Minnesota.
This money, offered by the Ameri

can Association, is intended to encour

age breeders to breed good Herefords
and to exhibit at the leading fair of
each of the States named, and the

!Doney-every cent-goes to the Here
ford breeder and not to the fair asso

ciation, and yet Kansas is cut out
because the Topeka fair association

...gid not pay their othe1' premiums at
their last fair, hence every breeder
must suffer still more as a consequence
thereof. If the American Hereford
Association permits Kansas to be cut
out fOr such frivolous reasons as given
by the majority of the committee on

assignment of this special premium,
they need not murmur hereafter if
fair associations follow suit and like
wise fail to offer classification for
Hereford cattle.
Kansas breeders will not permit dla

crimination in favor of other States
that do not do nearly so mucb to sus

tain the American Association as they
do. They are not built that way.
In order that Kansas breeders may

have some definite idea of the strength
and comparative importance of Here
ford interests in Kansas, we publish
herewIth the minority report of the

committee, prepared by C. S. Cross, RYE.

owner of Sunny Slope farm of Here- Condition 76. The averages of 100

fords, at 'Emporia, Kas., which is as
and above are in Clay, Jewell, Phillips,

follows: Marshall, Allen, Gove, Marion, Norton
C. R.. TllOmas. SeCl'etal'Y Amel'!can Herefont. and Washington, respectively.
Association, Inllepcndence, Mo. . OATS.
DEAR SIR:-As a member of the commit- Condition 83.50. In nine counties

tee selected to apportion fair money west
of the Mississippi, I desire to submit the the average range is from 100 to 119,
following minority report: Washington leading with the latter.
I favor glving'$I00 each to Minnesota, St. CORN.

.

LoUiS, Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas. In Th 1 i 1 b k
asking for money for Kansas, I wish to e on y mater a draw ao to corn

make a few comparisons. Volume XV prosperity generally as yet is ascribed
shows Minnesota has 11 members and 5 to too copious rains. These have been
men registering, Missouri has 95 members h to till i h b
and 92 men registering, Nebraska has 59

so eavy as no on y we -n g sun-

,

members and 46 men registering, Iowa has merge and drown out plants on tbe
97 members and 101 men registering, Kan- lower bottom lands, but to do much
sas has 52 members and 84 :-eglsterlng. harm by washing, especiellyon listed
Last year, Nebraska had one Hereford d h i i

herd exhibiting, Iowa two, Kansas had five. groun av ng any cons derable slope,
As a matter of argument, It makes no thereby lessening the stand. On ex

difference to the Hereford Association tensive areas in the eastern thlrd of
whether the various fairs pay their preml- the State needed cultivation has been
ums or not. As amatter of fact, Iowa gave
orders rcr-premtums, as well as Kansas, much retarded and the weeds have
and if the payment of premiums is to be .made such a lead that vigorous work
the question as to the distrlbution of money. will be required for their subjection
Kansas Is as well entitled to the money of d

' II i h'
the association as Iowa. If the number of an me ow ng t e nnporous surface

members represented in the berd book and soil. In spite of excessive moisture
the number of men registering in the same little of the corn shows other than a
book are to be taken, then Kansas Is a b illi tId th
dozen times entitled to the money rather

l' an .green co or an e prospect
than Minnesota. If the number of herds in the State as a whole is highly favor

showing is to he the guide, then Kanas ex� able. The-average condition.is 90, and
blbltlng five herds is certainly entitled to fourteen oounties reporting it as 100
the money rather than Nebraska, exhibit- or above are as follows: Elk 108, Smith
ing one, and Iowa two.
I therefore protest against the commit- 104, Kingman 103, Marlon 103, Gove

tee's action in Ignoring Kansas in the dls- 102, Cowley 102, Jewell 102, Norton 101,
trlbutlon of the money of the association. Atchison 100, Ellsworth 100, Phillips

Very respectfully.
C. S. CROSS. 101, Geary 100, Graham 100, Rooks 100.

Forty counties report average condi
tions ranging from 90 to 99 inclusive.

POTATOES.

About the same area is reported in

potatoes as one year ago. No unfavor-

Lye on Potato Bugs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARlIlBR:-I notice In

local papers this statement: "K111 potato
bugs by mixing a weak solution of lye'and
water." Now, I don't know the proper
proportions. Will you please tell me how
many gallons of water to the can of Iyel
Also, what part of a spoonful to the gallon
of water. ONE OF YOUR SUBSORIBBRS.
This plan is new to the editor. Let

those who have had experience explain
fully. It is doubtful whether there is
a better or cheaper plan than dusting
or spraying the vlnes with London pur
ple or Paris green. Either ,of these
mixed with water-one pound to 250

gallons of water-with, say a pound of
lime added, may be sprayed over p0-
tato vines with reasonable certainty of
death to the potato bugs.

No.2.
Kansll8
Comm(8-
81one1'8'
order 0/
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5 miles and under... Ii.
10 miles and over 5 5.
15 " " 10 5.
20 " " 15 6.
25" " 20 6.
30" " 25 0.5
3,:;" " 30 7.
40"' "' 35 7.5
4.,)" " 40 7.5
50 I' " 45 8.
55 " " 50 8.
60 H " rl5 8.25
65 .• ,.. 60 8.25
70 " I' IJ;) B.lS
75" " 70 8.5
80" " 75 9.5
85" " 80 9.5
00 H, " 85 10.
95" "

. 90 10.
100" .. 95 10.5
10i\ " " 100 10.5
110" .. 105 11.
115" .. 110 11.
100 H " 115 11.5
l.2Ii" .. 120 11.5
130" " 12.:; 12.5
13.�" .. 130 12.5
140 ,', .. 13i\ 13.5
141i" .. 140 13.5
lrlO " " 145 14.
15.� " " 150 1•.
160" .. 155 14.5
165" " 160 14.5
170 ' , , , 16.1') 15.
17:') , , " 170 15.
180" .. 175 15.
1S.�" .. 180 Iii.
190" .. 185 15.25
195" .. 100 Iii. 25
aJO " " 1M 1;".2.'!)
210 H " 200 15.5
220 .. -" 210 15.1i
!SO.. " 220 15.75
9W" " 230 15.75
2-;0 "

•
" 240 16.

260 " " 250 16.
270" " 260 16.
280" " 270 16.
290" .. 280 16.25
300 ' , , , 290 16.:)
3Ur" .. 300 16.5
300" h :310 17.
S30" " a20 17.25
MD" " aao 17.5
350" " 340 17.75
360" •• a.t)() 18.
370 ' , , , 3tiO 18,2:;
380 " " 370 18.?'
300" " 380 18.75
400" .. 300 19.
UO" .. 400 19.2;;
420 " " 410 19.5
('dO" .. 420 19.75
440" .. 430 20.
WI" .. 440 20.

•• 4.
,

• 3.5
•• ..2.� 3.75
4.5 4.5 ••
Ii. ..75 U(\
5. 5. '.40
6. 5.25 '.60
6. i.50 4.80
6.5 5.71i 5.
6.5 6. 5.1
6.5 6.25 5.30
7. 6.5 5."�
7.25 6.75 5.60
7.2.� 7. 5.75
7.5 7.20 5.90
7.5 7.40 6.05
8. 7.60 6.20
8. 7.80 6.30
8.25 8. 6.50
8.2.� 8.20 6.65
8.5 8.40 6.80
8.5 8.60 6.95
9. 8.80 7.10
9. 9. 7.25
9.5 9.20 7.40
9.5 9.40 7.55
10. 9.60 7.70
10.5 9.80 7.85
11.5 10. 8.
11.5 10.15 8.15
12. 10.30 8.30
12. 10.45 8.45 ;-
12.5 10.60 8.60
12.5 10.75 8.75 �
13. 10.00 8.90
13. 11.05 9.05
13. 11.20 9.20
13. 11.35 9.35
13.25 11.50 9.50
13.2;; 11.65 9.65
13.25 11.80 9.80
13.5 12.10 10.10
13.5 12.30 10.30
13.75 12.50 10.50
13.75 12.70 10.70
14. 12.00 10.00
14. 13.10 11.10
H. 13.30 11.30
14. 13.50 11.50
14.2.S 13.70 11.70
14.5 13.90 11.90
14.5 Ii. 10 12.10
15. U.30 12.30
15.25 14.50 12.50
15.5 14.70 12.70
15.75 14.90 12.90
16. 15.10 13.10
16.2.'\ 15.30 13.30
16.5 15.50 13.50
16.75 15.70 13.70
17. 15.00 13.90
17.25 16.10 14.10
17.5 16.30 14.30
17.75 16.50 14.50
18. 16.70 14.70
111. 16.90 14.00

If these rates were put into effect
they would bring about not only a re
duction on grai.n and grain products
that would be beneficial to the OOD

sumers and millers on local business,
but they would foroe a reduction in
every through rate in the State. The

soone� it is done by the commission,
the sooner will they accomplish part of
what they are trying to do in their
complaint to the Inter-StateCommerce
Commission. A. J.

SPRING WHEAT.

The average condition of
wheat is 72.

spring

The United States Treasury estI
mates place the population of the
United States, June 1, 1896, at 71,623,-
000. The same authority places the

money in circulation at nearly $100,-
000,000 less than, a year ago, and over

$18,000,000 less tban one month ago.
And prices are declining.

If you want KANSAS FARMER and

Semi-Weekly Oapital, send us $1.50.
Or, KANSAS FARMER and Topeka Ad
vocate, send $1.50.
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!)orti�ufture.

KANSAS
HOME NURSERY nowolTerscbolce

Berries and orchard fruits of
all kinds In tbelr

season. �'resb sutpments dally by express. Prices

to applicants. A. H. Grlesa, Box J; Lawrence, Ka
•.

have gone down 300 feet in that valley

and found only sand a,nd !Vater. It is

300 miles long and five to ten miles

wide in our State. We have been

forty years finding out
that the meth-

By Judge J. S. Emery,
of Lawrence, read before

tbe ods of the old country will not do for

Kansas State Horticultural Society.
-

The question of irrigation is, to us,
western Kansas. These men &,oing

far above tariff, and silver, and all
back in wagons, becamepoor

out there,

and could not get a living. Irrigation

that. To us, who live in Kansas,
above and small farming should be taught at

all other questions. The horticultural the University and the Agricultural

societyofforty years ago
discussed flow- college., We must come to, it. Last

ers and gardens and things of that week, in Chicago, I saw 500 young peo

kind. Last evening' I took down a ple filing up to a large dry goods house

horticultural address delivered forty- for employment, with sober faces, and

seven years ago by Mr. Robert C. I said, "If I was in Chicago I would

Winchell. In that address Mr. Wln- hire you all." Something is the mat

qhell said horticulture
does not admin- ter, and reclamation by irrigation is

ister greatly to the financial want of the only way out.' We have the land,

man, but to bis pleasure. He finally the sunshine Hond the soil.

said that the finest
exhibition of horti- We' have one-seventh of the good

cultur� was to be found in the foliage- land of the world. The French geog

garden and cottage windows. And he rapher said: "The Mississippi valley

went on to quote the words of the Al- is the largest continuous body
of agri

migh,ty to Motber Eve
when she left cultural land on the globe, all in the

her flowers in the garden of Eden. temperate zone-the zone of Power."

I come here to-day, and I see these And we will yet support five
hundred

tables loaded with apples, and I think; .

millions o( peopie in this valley.
How?

what does horticulture mean in 1895? In the new way! Go out where the

It does notconcern itself
pre-eminently water ie twenty-five feet under, buy

ten

with the gratification of man's appe- acres; put up a windmill; water your

tites, but it ministers
to his financial ground, set out trees, garden and or

wants. Our Mayor, last evening, told
chard, and begin to live! Out on the

you one bushel of apples was worth Union Pacific Ilound ten acres of land;

two bushels of potatoes. Horticultur- one acre was irrigated. There was a

lsts talk aboutapples ten
minutes out of house, and flowers in the windows, and

eleven. We talk about apples and I knew those people were prosperous.

.

fruit trees, other things follow. Any I rode out of my way to talk with the

kind of tree is the friend of man. It is
old gentleman there. He had a wind

our protection, and
administers to our mill, a reservoir of an old whisky bar

wants, ourpleasures, our
comforts, and rel, set as high as this window. I said:

without trees we suffer. Humboldt; "Why did you come here, and where

said: "A nation that cuts down trees from? I see you are prosperous.
How

on its mountains and hills, prepares
did you do it?" "Well," he said, "I

for the following generation
two evils, have a well 115 feet deep; I put up a

loss of water and 'loss of fuel." The windmill, and I have got along well."

Ohio river is lower. this winter than He was irrigating one bOre. (He had

ever before, because there are fewer five acres in garden.) "Why not irri

trees on Its' banks than before. Mr. gate the five acres?" said
I. He says:

Morton said, the other day, when it "I
wfll get to that in time. I get along

was suggested to have the Adirondack very welt I brought up my family;

mountains despoiled of their trees, my three daughters are teaching

that New York city would not have school. ' I am very, comfortable,
thank

wHoter enough for domestic purposes. you." There is a man, way out West,

Mr. Potter said, recently, he saw more with a well 115 feet deep, drawing

trees burn in one fire in the mountains water and living in peace and comfort,

of Colorado than had been used '"for and bringing his girls up to be school

man's wants sinceColoradowas settled,
teachers.

and he had seen several such fires; Irrigation will double the life of

and I think of what you are doing to your orchard. I have a son giving at

minister to the wants of man, by plant- tention to that now in Obio. A clip

ing trees, thus reclaiming arid Amer- ping he sent me reads thus: "A

'ica. I have given much thought to gentleman in a city adjoining Cincin

tbe reclaiming of arid America. Part nati has an old orchard that had 0.1-

of Kansas can never be
reclaimed with- most stopped bearing. He irrigated

out the aid of trees. They are spend- it and the
trees took a new lease of

ing JJ;lqch money all over Europe on life." Why should trees in Kansas be

fore,sts. France is spending over a come useless at fifteen, sixteen or

mUlion dollars a year wheeling dirt up,
seventeen years old? An old friend in

the mountain sides and planting trees Missouri said to me: "I cut my or-

';.
and hedges, to stop the w�ter as it chard down at fifteen years old. After

-

COlcD6S down, to make the
southern part bearing five or six years I cut them

,of that country habitable again. The down. I cannot afford to have trees

trees were sold to pay the war debts of that do not bear a full crop." Now I

Napoleon. In England tbey are spend- do not think an apple tree ought to die

ing more money to reclaim the country so young in Kansas. If we irrigate
our

by irrigation than ever. Spain lost apple trees theywill live longer. Why

her supremacy by destroying her trees not? Our apple trees receive their

and went into decay. There was once death-blow in July and August. Water

a great empire in Arizona and New in these months. At Ellsworth, a Ger

Mexico, which disappeared with the man, got up and said: "Last year I

trees. I never see a man cutting did irrigate one row, and this year I

a tree but I think it is a
mistake, Let did irrigate one acre, and I ,planted it

that tree alone; it is needed to reclaim to everything." That man started

tbis country, right and will win. So now I suggest,

Half of this country is practl- begin small, irrigate' your orchards

tically unoccupied to-day, You know here in Douglas county. Mr. Smith

tbe condition of western Kansas as told me he sold a certain amount of

well as I do. No sadder sight greeted strawberries, and "if he had had rain

my eye than wagons filled with men, three weeks earlier he woulc:1 hq,ve had

women and children, with all they had three times as much." You w111 find

crowded in with them, coming from some who think irrigation a fraud.

somewbere. I ask, "Where from?" This question is world-wide. They are

..Nebraska," "Where to?" ..Mls- irrigating everywhere, and the man

souri." "What are you going to Mls- who does not begin is sleeping on his

souri for?" "I got driven. out of opportunities. Governor Morrill was

Nebraska by drought." So drought right when he said we had a start in

has driven people from our State. horticulture in tbis Sunflower State

Some of you whose heads are not white that will become dominant. If we

will live to Bee orchards from here to irrigate, there is no uncertainty. T.

tbe foot-hills of the mountains. I saw C� Henry said to me: "I can get

as fine fruit as is on that table
from an money to build dams, but the diffi

orchard seven years old, at Rocky culty is to get men who know how

Falls, Col. I presume the boy is now to live by irrigation." We must

born wbo will see a continuous garden learn it. A man said to me:
,

"I

fromWichita to Pueblo. At the Sol- am out of luck, Emery. Do you think

diers' Home, at Dodge City, they have I could live by irrigation if I went

done a noble work. They have irri- down to Garden CitS? Is there water

gated 100 acres with reservoirs. The tbere, and can I do it?" I sald, "Go

Arkansas valley is filled with water and try." Mr. Frizell, at Larned.

,tnat can never be exhausted. We raised bushels of grapes on his farm

with a windmill. When you make

your garden, irrigate it;
don't devote

this whole Country to wheat and
corn.

Put..np your pump; in that there is

good reward.

A Potato House,

[This paper was held over from last

winter and is published now as a re

minder.-EDITOR.]
I was much interested in Mr. Nor

ton's article on potatoes, espellially the

description of Mr. Pugh's potato
house.

I built a potato house last fall,
some

thing like Mr. Pugh's, but with Mr

Norton's suggestions of improvements

added. The house. is forty feet long

by twenty feet wide and eight feet

deep. It is built in a bank, facing

south. The frame-work is made up of

2x6 material; the floor is of lx6 fencing

laid one inch apart, and the sides and

ends of bins are of 1x4, one inch apart.

Now, as to ventilation, the greatest

point to be considered in building a

potato house, I believe
this house has

some very good features. There is a

run-way four feet wide through th'e

center; the studding are about' six

inches froni the main walls; the ends

are double, the walls' being about one

foot apart, tbe surface being covered

with tar felt. The north end differs

from the south in that it is practically

air-tight, which makes a dead-air

chamber at this most exposed Point,
and at the same time does not inter

fere with the free circulation of air

through the slatted inside wall; there

is a door in each gable and a conven-'

ient top ventilator, and in the south

end there is an air-tube on each side of

the door, which run _down under the

center of the floor of each bin. When

these and the top ventilator is open,

they set up a free and very equally

distributed circulation of air. I do not

believe tbat any heating apparatus

will ever be required. The potatoes

have kept nicely, but tbe
winter being

somild, my greatest trouble
has been

in keeping the temperature low enough.
CHAS. D. WILLIAMS.

Silver Lake, Kas.

Experiments in Potato-Growing.
The Missouri ExperIment Station

has issued a bulletin giving account of

several carefully-conducted experi
ments in potato-growing, The follow

ing summary of "conclusions for the

guidance of farmers" gives valuable

points:
1. Missouri soils are well adapted to

profitable potato-growing.
2. Drought and extremely hot sea

sons, wbenever expected, demand the

planting of only early varieties.

a. A mean temperature from April

to September-of between
600 and 750

F., tbe maximum not reaching higher

than 85° F., the minimujn not lower

than 500 F., with a monthly rainfall,

evenly distributed, of about six Inohes

in spring, gradually decreasing to two _

and one-half incbes in fall-presents

the best climatic condition for a sure

and profitable potato harvest.

4. The. crop yields are increased

nearly proportionately to the amount

of chemica} fertilizer used up to about

900 pounds of sulphate of potash and

superphosphate each per acre.

5. This amount of fertilizer will
cost

between $aO and $35 and increase the

crop 100 to lEO bushels per acre.

6. The h!l.l"vests in the variety tests

for 1895 were obtained, with 300 pounds

of superphosphate, costing about $3

per acre, and amply paid for the out

lay.
7. The harvest depends (a) upon ,tbe '

mRIGATION IN HORTIOULTURE,

A Oheap Fruit Oellar,

It is time to begin thinking about

how to store the apples. Last fall

thousands of bushels of Kansas apples

rotted in tbe orchards, and by mid

winter apples commanded a good price.
Read what L. A. Goodman, one

of the

most successful Irult-growers in the

country, says about a cheap fruit cel

lar:
"A fruit cellar for the storage of

apples for the w_inter
seems a necessity

and a growing demand is made for

such a place. Ail excavation into the

side of a bill, making it as wide and

deep as the necessities demand, is tbe

best storage place for apples for the

winter. The entrance to this caVA

must be strong and substantial, with

logs for the roof and sides and then

covered with soil from the cellar. An

outer door, and then a short passage

way» the inner door, where the cel

lar proper begins, is required. If a

person can afford it this outer wall and

cover might be made of stone and then

would be permanent. In some place!!

the roof of the cellar proper might

need the support of timbers if made

very wlde; in other places the roof

wo�ld be of stone, and only need sup

ports to make it as large as it might

need. .

"If found impossible to get the side

hill, as here outlined, then the next

best plan would be to select some loca

tion where the drainage is good and

scrape out the cellar, only have it not

to exceed sixteen feet wide and as long
as neeeaeary. After excavation set a

row of posts through the center and

place a strong heavy ridge-pole on top
of them. Set a row of posts on each

side of the excavation, with strong

poles on top of them. Use logs for the

cover and lay them closely together;

fill the cracks so tbat the dirt will not

sift through and then cover it all with

the soil} have the soil well 'packed so

that the rain will riot penetrate. A

ventilator at the rear end, extending

to the floor, with a valve opening at

the top of the cellar, should
be put in,

so that cold air can be admitted to the

bottom of the cellar or warm air can

be taken out from the top.
"Bins made on each side for the reo

ception of the apples will be sufficient.

Apples placed in bulk thus will keep
much better than when placed on

shelves. Keeping the air from the

fruit will hold fruit much better than

allowing the air to pass over the fruit.

"If the apples are to be barreled,

then put them in the.barrels loosely

and stack the barrels one'on top of the

other until ,the cellar is full. When

you wish to sell, take the barrels down,

empty on tables prepared for the pur

pose.and sort out and pack ready for

ma�ket.
"Where these cellars cannot be

made, then a double house with the

space filled with
sawdust and the roof

double and filled witb sawdust also,
will be the next bess thing, but much

more expensive. A foot or ten inches

of space should be allowed for the fill

ing in order that the temperature may

not change in the house.

"If we keep in mind the fact that it

is the changes of temperature that in

jures fruit more than anything except

'too warm,' we can easily understand

the necessity of care in the building." Carnahan's Tree Wash and Insect Destrover
Deltroy. the bore ..orm and apple root lOUIe, pro-

On the 3d inst., William H. Barnes, ��tet���tP�,:::'}':::�b�a����. O{t���tIV:!��U!:f�I�

Acting Secretary of tbe State Horti- tree. anel vtnee, greatly Inoreaslng
tbe quality anel

cultural Society, went to Oekaloosa
�::tltb���::;:::�re1.g:���I:'���:::f{:r�:�

and organized the Jefferson County �t�r:v:r�����'h'�l.e
Mfr., Columbus, Ka•• ,

'""

Horticultural Society, with the follow-'
--------------

ing officers: President, Edwin Snyder, �IDEROskaloosa; Vice President, J.
M. p'u- )

derbaugh, Osawkle; Secretary, E. M. ACHINERY
Gray, Perry; Treasurer, J.

M. Curry, Hydraullo,KDuckleJolntaDdScrew

Winchester. This society started off Pre.o.0l.Graters, Elevators, Pump••

lively, with thirty·seven members. BOOMERDI,'°SOSC"HER'f'
They will meet on the third Wednes- PRE

d f h h
55 CO., '

'

ay 0 esc mont. 3�w.Water St., Syracuse, I'll. Y.

S�
DAY.rimqH�f��rN!�I�rH�g!�!i�l�t!
C�ree or five ro"o. Our Red Jaoket

Wbeelbarrow "pray. two row•. We also make the

Garfielel K�ap••ok and Little
Gem. Perfect all'lto.ti!,11

and I,erfect "o.tl.fo.ctloIlIrUaraDo

to.d. (lataloKlree. FIELD
FORVE Pl1MP CO., 7 .. Marketl'Jt.,LOCKPORT.N.Y.

/

\



quaUty and texture of the soll and this, separator butter is of better Jlavor and' Is 'it, )(oreOver-Proclu�tioii or Under-Oon--

'if1
HAY CARRIERS

in large lJ!.�asure, upon the oharacter sells higher: in the market. 'sumption? ay Slings, H&¥ )'oro .to. OUr tools and

f th d (b) th' f til Th be t te t to h t i"
price.wilJr,l- you. Special prIces

If you

o e aeasont-an ,
. upon e er -. e s mperaoure 0 urn a P The low prices for butter have. set a

mentlonth s""per Fro.."" ad_

h i 58 0 h ad
- ODO'llllfDDOri., Box L �:"OD'O�'

ityof the soil, _
warm weat er s t • ne ot er -

lot of men to talking about the causes

8. It is proportionate under favor- vantage olaimed by butter-makers is th,.t have produoed this state of aftairs.

able conditions to the number of vigor- that separator oream can be ohurned With amajority it is over-productlon.

ous plants and not to the mode of as low as 5,00. This would be another This may be true to a certain extent,

planting. .
point in favor of the separator. but it seems strange that no one has

9. Planting by I:yes, quarters or Get a s�ndard dairy thermo�eter anything to say about under-eonsumt-

wholes, by stem or by seed end inllu- from a supply house. Inser� the. bulb tion. Let us see how thismatter would

enees but slightly the yield per acre; in the cre�m a�d observe the point to look in the light of certain faots.

under the diverse and not to be fore- which the mercury rises in the tube. In 1892 the Hoard oreameries were

seen conditions of soil and climate for One ounce of salt to a pound of but- su 1 ing 3000 families in Chioago

our State the most generally suitabl� ter suits most customers. . wi�: rheir b'utter e er week� Timos

planting is probably by quarters. There is one difficulty in dispoaing of were prosperous bu�in!ss was good and
10. Keeping the growing crop free even the very best butter in smalll.ots. all the forces of 'society were moving

from weeds, blight, and potato bugs, away from large markets at paylDg along in a healthy state. These three

and the soil loose are, of course, pre- prices. Creameries have the ad"an- thousand families were prosperous and

requisites for a good harvest. tage of sellfng in car-loads and thereby were living well consuming lots of

1L The amount of small, i. e., unmer- saving on the cost of tranbportation, butter. Indeed, their demands were

chantable potatoes in the crop depands and besides g«;ltting top prices for their greater than the capacity of the cream

Mt upon the mode of planting and sub- produot. eries to supply and that year 115 000

sequent oultivation, but upon the fer- It is a commendable act on the part worth of butte� was bought from �ut,:.

tility of the soil, the favorableness of of young women to learn trades and side creameries to supply their de-

the season the vigor of the plants and take their places in the industrial d
'

the nature'of the variety.
world along�ide of men, in w.hatever m�o!' was it in 18M? The Hoard

12. When seed potatoes are high in st�tion she IS capable of filhng. In creameries were supplying the same

price it is advisable to consider the Denmark and Holland almost the e,?-- number of families and nearly all were

output per acre, viz.: Thirty-three
tire w:rk i� c�e�%�ries and dairies IS identioally the same. Hard times had

bushels in experiment 1 yielding 249.7 do::e y yO� r a

d' f d I h 1 come; business was dull and revenue

bushels in crop; 4.5 bushels in experi-.
anSBB s n nee 0 a a ry sc 00

was greatly lessened; The house-wives

ment 5 yielding 219.7 bushels; �.2 bush- lD conneotion with the State Agricul- being restricted as to family expenses,

els in experiment 16 yielding 250.2 tural college, where boys and girls may economized as to the butter ezpendi

bushels: 2.2 bushels in experiment 19 go without cost and learn the whole
ture, and so it oame to pass that the

yielding 282.3 bushels. And, bearing art of handling milk and mak!ng but- 3 000 families consumed $31,000 worth

in mind the cost of the fertilizer in the ter an� cih�es�. Butter ma�e �n oo� l�ss of butter that year than in 1892.

two last experiments, of respectively retct bP\�O � eSI s ��re s��e °b �� e an This simply means under-consumption.

$10.50 and $25 per acre, make a selec- a a e er pr ee
.

an e a y-con- It also means that there is no man

tion of the mede of planting most suit-
structed article. A well-educated but,

on earth who is more interested i'n

able to the conditions.
ter or cheese-maker of either sex will the business 'prosperity of the con

nearly always find steady employment. sumlng classes than the farmer,

The farmer produces food and the raw

materIal for clothing. When every

body is busy, well paid for their labor,
they live well and dress well. When

business paralysis prevails,. as it has
done since 1893, everyone makes one

pound of butter go twice as far as it did

inmore prosperous times. Tlils should

teach us as farmers, and especially dairy
farmers, not to listen to the cheap dem

agogues who would try to make us be

lieve that our interests are not bound

up in the prosperity of all other classes

of society.-Board's Dairyman.

In tr.� IDoiry-.
.'

Conducted by A. E. JONES,ofOaklandDairy
Farm.

ddress all communications 'l'opeka, Kas.

A8ked and Answered.

... , DAIRY EDITOR KANSAS FAIIMER:-I was

glad to. see you discuss the low price of

butter In the l!'ARMBR of May 21. What

concerns me is not the product of the cow,

but the price of her production. From 105

pounds of milk set and skimmed in the old

way I made six pounds of butter.
In what

respect does separator butter ditrer from
skimmed cream butter, that it commands a
better price? What is right temperature
for cream to be churned, and what kind of

a thermometer can be used to test tempera
ture of cream, and how used? What is

considered good salting for generalmarket?
And last, but not least, bow are farmers'

daugbters, who live miles from a good
town, to get a paying price for tbelr nice,
sweet butter, 'so that- they can stay at

. bome and make tbeir own living and not

be compelled to enter the great Induatrlal
throng, unsex (?) herself and perhaps
crowd some POOl" man to the wall?

Cambridge, Kas, BERTHA UTLEY.

We are always glad to receive let

ters like the above from readers of the

KANSAS ..FARMER, especially from

farmers' wives and daughters, who, in
most instances, have entire charge of

looking after the milk and making
butter.

'

The low price of dairy products at

this time is a grave question with

everyone who depends on the nearest

store for a market. A better plan,
however, is to sell nearly all the milk

to a creamery during warm weather,
if one is located within reasonable dis

tance; if not, make the very best but

ter' that is possible, and try selling in

the larger towns.
Six pounds of butter from 105 pounds

of milk is above the normal, and is an

average of one pound of butter to sev

enteen and one-half pounds of milk.

Of course, this rate varies with the

season. If the test was made in the

winter time or on dry feed it would

still be somewhat above the record

made by most creameries. The aver

age returns last year gave one pound
of butter to twenty-two and one-half

pounds of milk among the Kansas

factories.
-

As compared with the common way

of raising' cream among farmers the

separator has several advantages, viz.:
, (1) It takes out whatever dirt has found
its way into the milk. -(2) Separator
cream can be kept under better con

trol than gravity cream, as the latter

is generllolly sour when removed from

the milk. (3) Separator cream can be

ripened to the desired acidity with

more certainty than any other. Of

course, where ice Is used and the 'ut
most care observed, good butter can be

made in the old way, �ut, as a rule,

Good Oheeee,

G. A. Sinith, of New York, thus de

sortbed, before the Vermont Dairy
men's Assooiation, a good cheese. We

add a few suggestions from him in re-

gard to the art of making it:
.

"There are a great many ideas of

what constitutes good cheese. People
have different notlons of IVhat they like,
but there are few people but that like

a good, silky cheese; a cheese that,
when you press it between your thumb

and finger, you feel you have something
there-it is solid, but still smooth and

silky. If itis gritty between the thumb
and finger, a good many don't like it

it is likely to become sharp, and a good
many people don't like sharp cheese.

The majority of cheese-eaters want a

mild cheese. To obtain ·this solid but

silky texture, first cut the curd when it,

is not too hard; if you allow your curd

to stand too long the action of the rennet

Ia-lost, and it is not so active in drivlng
the moisture out of the curd.
"Commence gradually stirring it;

agitate it enough to keep it from set

tling together; if it settles together you
will have to break it apart, and when

you do that you lose the fat. Keep

stirring so that'the particles won't ad

here, so that the curd gradually shrinks

down, and continue it as you increase

the heat until it is shrunk down to

about the amount of dryness you want

it, and you have lost no fat. If you
draw

the whey off the curd, when the acid

first begins to develop, take the curd in

your hands, and if it springs apart
and

don't stay .together at all, then your

curd shows it is dry enough; or if you
bite the curd and it squeaks between

your teeth; that is the way our moth

ers used to tell, by the' squeaking of

the curd.
"Get the moisture out of the curd;

lactic aoid is formed by the breaking

up of the sugar, and the quicker-you

get that out of the curd the quicker you

get rid of the tendency to acidity. You

must retaill the amount of moisture

you want, thirty-six and a quarter in

the hundred, then pile your curd up

and cut it up into convenient pieces to
hand16 and turn it over, and so gradu

ally work the moisture out; but don't

let the moisture collect on your pile of

curd or it will develop acidity. To

make the other kind of cheese - the

hard and brIttle kind-first let the curd

get hard, and then put on the heat rap

idly. In that way the moisture is not

assimilated into the body of the curd.

If the curd is harsh the cheese will be

harsn."

"BROWN's BRONCHIAL TROCHES" are of

great service in subduing Hoarseness and

Cougbs. Sold only In boxes. Avoid imita

tions.

Messrs. Brandt & Essley, of Canton,

Kas., will open a new creamery at

Burlingame, about the 15th of June.

The main building is 24x82 feet, with a

boiler-room 24x30. The plant wlll cost

$10,000, and has a capacity of 6.000

pounds of butter a day. There wlll be

a formal opening, with speeches and

music. The above firm are already
operating factories in ten dUferent

towns, mostly in McPherson county.
Mr. Brandt says the demand for Kan

sas butter was never better, especially
in the New York and Boston markets.

That the product of Kansas creameries
in 'operation less than eight years

should be competing with Vermont,
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa is

gratifying to Kansas dairymen.

TO WOMEN OILY,

Free Treatment for Diseases PeculiRJ' to

Females,

In a lecture to-women, recently, Dr. Hart

man, of the Surglca.l Hotel, concluded his

remarks as follows: "No one knows bet

ter than I how much some women sufter

with diseases peculiar to their sex. No one

knows better than t do how many of these

sutrer with such diseases. Patiently, hope.

fully, wearily, and often silently, they eke

out a miserable existence year after year.

No martyr in poetry or heroine in romance

makes a more touching appeal to human

sympatby than the woman burdened with

tbe care of a family trying to carry the

Extra load of some tormenting and ever

present female disease."
To all such we would sa.y: Write him,

giving him a careful description of your

symptoms, and hewill promptly ad\ise you

what to do and continue to correspond with

you until you are well. He will direct

every detail of the treatment by
letter with

out charge. The medicines he prescribes

vou will be able to get at the nearest drug
�tore. Free book for females sent by tbe

Pe-ru-nu. Drug Manufact,uring Co., Colum

bus, O. Dr. Hartma.n's address is Colum

bus, O.

Enclose a stamp to any agent of the
Nickel Plate road for an elaborately !llus
trated art souvenIr, entitled "Summer Out

ings." Address J. Y. Calahan, General

Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago,
Ill. 110

Every man sbould read the
advertisement

of Thos. Slater on page 15 of tbls paper.

Make' Cheese at Home
wltb sucb sim-

ple apparatus
as every farmer now has. Bend one dollar to C. E.

KITTINGKIt, Powell, 8. Dak., who.wlll mall to you

ten rennets, wltb sucb _plain printed Instructlo. as

will enable you to maKll a perfoct cbeese the first

time. Money ':l'funde<! to all wbo fall.

Stack Covers Cheap!
. Also Awnings, Tents and evarytblngmade of cot,
ton duck. Every farmer sbould bave "stack oover.

Address best bouse In the country for these gOOds,
V. J. BRker,l!1t W. 'I'blrd St., Kansas City,Mo.

W t d Id'
Wbo oa.,

an e ,an ea. ::�::I'::�
'C�Tn':��� '::"����*�I.!'!'f:a!'!�:��:::':"�la��
Patent Attorney., Wublmrton. D. C.. for 'belr

11,800 prise olrer and lIot of 200 Inventlona wanted.

CORRUGATED STEEL IRON ROOFING
�1.TlI PER SQUARE.

Tbe above, partly from World's Fair BuildIngs, we

guarantee gOOd as new. We IiBve only a Ilmlted

amount on band and would advise forwarding or

ders at once. CHICAGO HOUSE-WRECKING CO.,

�'ir't.!!d=�·���!i':'lW.t
In the World. 8O'J5 S.

FARMERS
DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

CO�mITlON 'I If you do, call on or ad·

dress: The Paelflo Ncrthwest Immlgra.·
tlon Board, Portland, Or�Don.
"JONES lUll PA.YS TJUII :l'BElGHT.·

'_'SCALES�-
United BtatelI8tJDdard. AU Sizes and All Klada.

Notmade bi'a truat orcontroned by a combination.

For l"ree Book and PrIce Lilt, address
JONES 0'1' ,�GHAHTON,

D....balDtoD.N. Y••V.S.A.

RUSSELL'S STAPLE PULLER
_�

AND WIRE SPLICER
Drives and pulls staples,
cuts and splices wire. Its
special use Is In buildIng

""W'1I+1�-"""::�� �::ce�,\Pu�I':;���wu��
for many dllferent pur-

G�� �rBOl�OBi h;a=O
--'ftfll-->(f;v--.+-- ����':t ,:r� ;;�go�����

Price .1.23.
Ask your hardware mer
cbant for It.

Hardware" Implement Manuf'g Co.,
Kanna City, Mo.

Russell

_I
A MODEL TESTIMONIAL
It comes to us this 18th day of May, 1896, from one

of the most prosperous railways. the Lake Shore and

Michigan SOuthern. They have hundreds of miles In

use, but spend no time in pralslnjf,llt. Simply order

75 3-8 miles shipped at once, to mne points In four

states. �

.

Actions speak louder than words. Nexll

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mle...

Instantly and II08Itlvely prevents tllel,gnat.
and

IDaeota of every aascriptlon from annoymg hona

and oattle. It Improves the apJl!lQrance of the coat!
dispensing with fly-nets. Applied to cows it wll

Jdve them perfect rest, thereby Increasing the quan

{lty of mIlk. It Is also a positive Insecticide for

Plants. ,We guarantee It pure, harmless and ell'cc

tive. Recommended by thousands using It.One

gallon 1l18ta four head nn entire season" Price, In

cluding bnlsh, ql!art cans, 81.00/' half-gallon,
81.75,

aad' one gallon,&'l.50. Bewnre 0 hilltaUon.. Mado

enl1 byThe Crescent JIIaDlIfRcturliaj(
Co.,..

�09�"."n.. A.'V,enue. PhllR��,lvnl••.
. � ... _..... '-..

\ -'
...
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Test of Separators.-;:_.-:._
.--,

Gossip,About Stook.
A big Hereford sale was made by Sunny

,

Slope farm, Emporia, KiloS., last week, con
sisting of twenty-one bead of thorough-

,. bred Hereford bulls, to go to fine- atock
ranches in Wyoming. The purchaser was
Mr. James MacKenzie, of Kansas City,Mo.,
the representative of Scottish investors in
America. Enterprising buyers are fast

learning that Kansas is headquarters for

improved stock of the highest quaUty.
, Tpis sale completely cleans up Sunny Slope
farm of range stuff and only leaves a few

toppy bulls for this season's trade.

The Princeton herd of Poland-Chinas,
owned by H. Davison & Son, Princeton,
KiloS., enjoyed a splendid business last sea

son, and with the new blood added and the

superiority of the stock for sale this year a
big improvement of trade is anticipated, as
the seventy-five spring pigs and the fall
boar pigs are by far the best offering
Princeton herd has ever .produced, and
were sired by the following, boars: BUR
iness 11637 C., Princeton Chief 14545, by
the famous Chief Tecumseh 2d; Dictator
2d 14065, by Dictator, he by Guy Wilkes 2d
and out of Lambing's -Choice; dam Lula

Woodburn, byWoodburn Medium; Upright
Wilkes, by George Wilkes, and RUey Me
dium 12306. Business, however, stlll holds
the post of honor. He was by Elquare Bus-

." Iness 23163 O. and out of Corwin Lass '60128

0., by Adam. He is a very large hog,
':: weighing over 700 pounds and measuring

,l.seventy-three inches around the heart in
show trim. He has a very heavy bone, is

.• right up on his feet, has a perfect disposi-
". tion and has made a record both as a sire

and show boar. At both Ottawa and Paola
fairs last fall he was first in class add
sweepstakes boar. A� the Ottawa fair

,." these breeders were awarded the special
prize offered f(lr best display. The' spring
Utters are very fine, uniform, well colored
and well marked. Betsey Wilkes, a grand
daughter of McWilkes, has a litter by Dic-

•
tator 2d; Bonnie U. S., by Loyal Duke and

, out of Bonnie U. S., by old Black U. S., has
a Utter by Princeton Chief that unite the
Black U. S.-Chief Tecumseh 2d cross.

, ,J Lady Fovorite 2d, one of the best brood
sows, also has a litter by Princeton Chief;
Daisy Dean 2d, by Imitation, by Black U.

S., has a litter byDictator 2d; DollyK. 5th,
, a prize sow byKerr's Tecumseh, has a litter

'i by old Business. Other sows in the herd

by such well-known boars as J. H. Sanders
(the Columbian winner), Claud D, by
Claud (the World's Fair sweepstakes
boar), Hadley's Perfection,' by One Price,

;1 Wilkes by Guy Wilkes 2d, Kansas Chief by
One Price, Premium Tecumseh, by King
Perfection, O. K. 11781, Moorish Pride,
and others. Princeton Girl has seven by
Riley Medium, Black Daisy 4th has pigs by

. Business,White Ears 2d has pigs by Prince
ton Chief.

Two Great Shows.
Of those who have succeeded in their

business by making a specialty of it, none
have made more marked successes than
those eminent in the show business. In
later years two names have stood out with
especial prominence in the West because of
the excellence, magnitude 'and variety of
their displays. These are Forepaugh and
Sells, each of whose shows has from year
to year"been greeted with packed tents as

they have presented their entertainments
of trained people and trained animals.
These two great shows have now been
united and wlll exhibit at Topeka, Monday,
June 15. The combined shows are tr!1�y
worth the time and money it costs to see

them.

The method pursued by the Nickel Plate
Road, by which its agents figure rates as

low as the lowest, seems to meet the re

quirements of the traveling public. No one
should think of purchasing a ticket to Buf
falo N. E. A. conventlon, during July, until
they first inquire what the rate is over
the Nickel Plate Roa.d. For particulars,
write J. Y. Calahan, Gen'1. Agent, 111
Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 94

Ottawa Ohautauqua.
Tickets will be sold by the' Missouri Pa

cific, June 111"'to 26, from Topeka at rate of
'1.59 for the round trip, limited for return
trip to June 30. From all other stations in
Kansas at rate of one fare for the round
trip. Train leaves Topeka 8 a. m.

Low Rates to Pittsburgh.
The North American Sangerbund will

meet in Pittsburgh June 8 to 12. Tickets
will be sold at all B. & O. ticket offices on
its lines west of theOhio river forall trains
of June 6, 7 and 8, good for return passage
until June 18. The rate from Chicago will
be $11, and correspondingly low rates from
other potnts,
Tickets wlll also be sold at all coupon

stations throughout the West and North
west.
A through double daily service of fast

vestibuled express trains run between Chi
cago and Pittsburgh.
"'or further' information address L. A.

Allen, Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent, B. & 0.,
Chicago, Ill.

Easily Done •.

How easy it is to get a subsoriber for'
the KANSAS FARMER on some of its
various combinations, when the merits
of the paper are understood, is Illua
trated by the following letter. Bless
the man who lends his paper: , ,

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I got a copy
o! your paper from a neighbor and saw that

y.ou are sending your paper and the Semi
Weekly Inter Ocean for '1.85. Please find
enclosed that amount, for which send to

my address.
'

T. WEIR.
Preston, Pratt Co., Kas.

Vandalia-Pennsylvania Short Lines from
St. Louis. Excursion tickets on sale June

6, 7 and 8. SoUd trains fro.n St. Louis
Union Station to Pittsburgh Union Station.
For particulars address W. F. Brunner, A.
G. P. Agent, St. Louis.

"Dead Easy" inse�ide, as advertised

by T. W. Southard, 'lDleral agent of the
Western Chemical Co., Kansas City, Mo.,
is considered the most successful remedy
for rid1ing poultry of llce and mttes and

thereby keeping them free from these rav

ages which cause poultry-raising to become

unprofitable. Our readers need have no

hesitation in ordering this insecticide.

Union Paoifio Route.
What you want 111 the through car ser

vice offered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacific and Chicago & Alton

railroads, which is unexcelled by any other
llne. Magnificent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through daily with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas

City;

Millions of Gold
In sight at Cripple Creek, Colo. Only
twenty-three hours from Topeka by the

Santa Fe Route, the only broad-gauge route
passing right by the "Anaconda" and all
the famous mines. See the nearest Santa
Fe agent for all particulars, or write to
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Chicago, Ill.,
or W. J. Black, A::. G. P. A., Topeka, KiloS.

People who wish to go to Buffalo to at
tend the N. E. A. convention, whowant fast
time, the most excellent train service and

superior accommodations, will do well to
consider the Nickel Plate Road before pur
chasing tickets. A fare of $12 for the
round trip will avply with $2 added for

membership fee. Tickets will be on sale

July 5 and 6 with liberal return limit and
with privilege of stop-over at Chautauqua
Lake. Additional information cheerfully
given on appllcation to J. Y. Calahan, Gen
eral Agent, 111 Adams street,Chicago, Ill. 95

A Look Through South Missouri for Four
Oents.

The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
Railroad Company has just issued a mag
nificent book of sixty or more photo-en
graved views of varied scenery in south
Missouri. From these views an accurate
knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
ductions and general topograpliy of that
highly-favored section that is now attract

ing the attention of home-seekers and in
vestors the country over.
The title of the book is "Snap-Shots in

South Missouri." It will be mailed upon
recelpt of postage, 4 cents. Address

J. E. LoOKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo

Republican Oottvention at St. Louis,
via Burlington Route.

For the National Republican Convention,
at St. Louis, June 16th, 1896, excursion
tickets will be sold at very low rates over

the "Burlington Route."
'Ihis wlll be the greatest political gather

ing since the War. Preparations are being
made for entertainment on a grand scale;
scores of marching Clubs in uniform will
take part in Parades; all the prominent
Republicans of the Country will be present.
Write Major C. C. Rainwater, 910 Wash

ington Ave., Chairman of Hotel and Board
ing House Committee, in regard to your ac
commodations.
Consult your Ticket Agent in regard to

time and rates. L. W. WAKELEY,
Gen. Pass. Agt., St. Louis, Mo,

" Herewith find report of the test of Separators he.d at my
place in Hubbardton, April 22, 1896. The committee of 3 chosen
from the 50 dairymen present decided that on the three points
of amount per hour, general durability and ease of running,
the Improved United States Separatorwas much superior. The
test of the skim-milk was left to be decided by the Vermont Ex
periment Station. Eight tests of eachweremade at the station.
the average of the tests of each Separator being as follows:
NO.5 Imp. U. S., 0.11 of 1 per cent. of fat left In the skim-milk ..

Sharples, 0.23 u It U U U

.De Laval "Baby." 0.30
So tbat In all points the Improved United States Separator was;
dec:lded to be superior."
Hubbardton, Vt., May 20, 1896. C. A. ST. JOHN.

Would you know more of this Separator and of this test?

, Write for catalogue and prices.
We WANT AGENTS IN ALL unoccupied territory.

FERKONT FARMMAOHINE 00., BeUQW8 F�U8, Vt.

Uniformed Attendants for Eastern Passen

gers via Vandalia-Peunsylvania Lines.
Uniformed Parcel Porters wlll, free, of

charge, look after the comfort of all arriv

ing and departing passengers over the Van

dalia-Pennsylvania route at Jersey City
Passenger station and will accompany them
(if desired) between Cortlandt street ferry,
New York city, and the American Line

Pier).,Sixth Avenue Elevated Railroad, and
the Central Railroad of New Jersey station;
also between Desbrosses street ferry, New
York city, and the Ninth Avenue Elevated
Railroad. They will also meet Vandalia
Pennsylvania Line trains at Philadelphia
Broad street Passenger station and assist
passengers who may desire their aid; take
charge of rolling chairs when needed;
meet carriages and make themselves gen
erally useful to passengers. They wlll be
in attendance from 6 a. m. until 12 mid
night, and when accompanying passenger.
will carry parcels and hand baggage.

Great Farmers' Supply Store
WE SELL FARMERS OI·RECT.

TWINE�TWINE�TWINE
Pure White Sisal for 7 cents per pound, and we pay the
freight to any railroad station in Kansas or Missouri.

Seotions for a.U mowers, in lote of twenty-five, each 6 aents, Four and a half
foot knife, for any mower, $2.75 j five-loot, $3 j six-foot, $3.25. Everything else
in proportion.

THRESHERS, A SELF-FEEDER FOR $125.
Send 4 oents in stamps for Supply Catalogue.

The Kansas City Machinery Co., 1400W.IOth, Kansas City, Mo.

mGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA. KAB.-Great
D. Dane. and Fox Terrien. The lint prize and
• ...eep.takes ...Inner, Great Dane KingWilliam. In
atnd. Dog. boarded and treated for all dlse...el;
allo. remedlel bymall. Correspondence lollolted.

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up
over three and one-half million acres of fine
agricul�ural and stock-raising land fol,'home
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions are reached by the only direct route
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system., Omaha.. Neb.

For the N. E. A. Meeting
at Buffalo, N. Y., July 7' to 11, itwill beof
interest to teachers and their friends to
know that arrangements haye been success
fullY'. accomplished by the Nickel Plate
Road providing for the sale of excursion
tickets at '12 for the round trip with $2
added for membership fee. Tickets will
be on sale July 5 and 6 and liberal return
limits will be granted. For further infor
mation as to stop-overs, routes, time of
trains, etc., address J. Y. Calahan, Gen'I,
Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago, Ill. �8

and a hair bands blgb, about 3 years old. wblte spot
In forebead, slender built, bad baiter on.
Cherokee county - T. W. Thomason, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by R. P. Hall, In Pleasant Vie ...

tp., May 2,1800. one bay mare, scar on left front foot,
lump on left bind leg, star In forehead, 4 or 5 years
old; valued at f15.
FILLY-Taken up by DeDorsey. In Pleasant View

tp., May 8, 1896, one sorrel Oily, fourteen bands
blgb, star In forebead; valued at f15.

Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.
MUJ,E-Taken up by Jobn F. Gift. In Seventy-six

tp. (P. O. Wellington), .o\prll 8. 1800, one black mare
mule. branded 0 on left shoulder, collar marks; vILI
uad atf20.
MULE-By same, one IIgbt brown horse mille.

branded 0 on left sboulder; valued at '20.

Ho! for Oripple Oreek.
Remember that the Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific is the only line running directly
from the East toColorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway for theCripple Creek district.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are offered you. One by' the Midland rail
way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver & Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Cripple
Creek. Take the Great Rock Island Route
to this wonderful goldmining camp. Maps,
folders and rates on application. Address

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Gen'l. Pass. Ag't,
Chicago.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 11, 1896.
Douglas county-Harry Dick, clerk.

MARE-Tll.ken up by R. L. Patton, In Kanwaka
tp., May 18, 1800. one IIgbt bay mare, about IIfteen
bands blgb, about 4 years old....hlte feet and some
...hlte In face, no�arks or brands; valued at 115.
Cherokee county-ToW. Thomason, clerk,
HORSE-Tllken up by C. A. Lyerla. In Sbawnee

tp., one bay horse, IIfteen bands blgb, 7 years old.
blackmane and tall, star In forebead, left bind foot
whIte, scar on rlgbt front foot, snod all round,
spavin on botb bind legs: valued at 110.
MARE,-Taken up by G. W. Russell, In SbILwnee

tp., one gray mare, IIfteen bands high, branded K
on left thillb.
MARE-Taken up by E. D. Bray, one sorrel mare,

IIlteen bands blgb, Ofteen years old, sllgbtly sway
backed, branded L. M. on right hlp: valued at '10.
HORSE-Taken up by E. A. Ellis, In Sbawnee tp ..

(P. O. Crestline), one dark brown horse, fourteen
bands high. 14 years old, brand on left shoulder.
HORSE-By same, one IIgbt brown horse, fOllr

teen hands hlgb, 12 years old. left hlp down.
HORSE-Taken up by E. Barnes, In Crawford tp ..

May 26, 1800, one black horse, star In forehead, abou t
10 years old, weigh' about 1,000 pounds, shod all
around. ...

MARE-By same, one IIgbt bay mare, star In fore
head. lett bind 'loot whtte, about 4 years old. weight
about 1,000 pouads, sbod all around.
Pottawatomie county-Frank Davis, clerk,
STEER-Taken UI' by T. F.Wells, In Sbannon tp.,

May 25, 1800, one black muley steer, 2 yeRrs old,
smooth crop off right ear; vallied at 124.
Sheridan county-H. W. Percival, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by R. M. Love, In Logan tp.,

one ilea-bitten gray mare, weight 1,000 pounds. HI
years old: valued at $5.
PONY-By same, one wblte pony. welgbt about

700 pounds. age unknown; valued at $.0;.
COLT-By same. one Iron-gray colt, 1 year ii'ld.

had baiter on; valued at f5.

Shawnee county-Chas. T. McCabe, clerk.
THREE COWS-Taken up by D. F. Herring. In

Sliver Lake tp (P. O. Swlnburn), tbree cows-one

red, sbell of right ear broken, branded 0 on right bl.,;
two spotted cows, dehorned. branded 0 on rlgbt hlp,
TWO CAI,VES-By same. two spring male calvea,

one spotted and one roan; value of live strays f56.

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 28, 1896.
Oherokee county-ToW. Thomason; clerk.
MARE-Taken UI' by J. L. Cburch, In Pleasant,

View tp., Aprll2i, 1800. one dark bay mare. Otteen
hands hlgb, white strip In face, collarmarks, 5 years
old; valued at f25.
HORSE-By same, one IIgbt bay horse. tlfteen

hands hlgb, wblte strip In face, four white feet, sbod
In front. 14 years old: valued at flO.
!lORSE-By same, one dark bay borse, IIfteen

bands hlgb, wblte strip In face, tbree wblte feet,
sbod In front; valued at $15.
MARE-Taken up by R. �'. Hartley (P. O. Baxter

Springs), April 25. 1896, one gray mare, fourteen
bands blgb. sbod all round: valued at '15.
MARE-By same. one sorrel mare. wblte strip

forehead, two wblte feet; valued at $15.

Johnson county-J. W. Thomas"olerk.
MARE-Taken up byW. C.Montgomery, InOxtord

tp. (P.O. Morse), April 15. 1800. one bay mare, sixteen
bands hlgb, 6 years old, star In roreueud: valued at
$20.
MARE-By same, ODe sorrel mare, n ycars old;

IIfteen and a balf nunds hlgb, wblte bind feet, blaze
In face; valued at $20. _

MUJ,E-Taken up by W. J. Wedd, In Sbawnee tp.,
(P. O. Lenexn), April 20, 1800. one dark bay borse
mulc, 9 or 10 years old, collar mark on each shoul

de�; valued at $20.

FOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 4, 1896.
Allen coul!ty-James Wakefield, clerk.

(lg�I��'f.'';t��I�'f8�r8\���:!�a�:�::�el�I:�':.'0�i:
aboutlO years old, sbod on front feet, harnessmarks;
valued at "7.
FILT,Y-By s"me, one dark brown lilly, fourteen

DOGS.

Baldridge Transplanter I
V.... n nf' ...qat and lron. Earller

"nd larger crop•.
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�Le lJeterinarian.
we oordlall7 Innte our ru4en to -OODftl& u

whenever theJ de.lre anJ Information In ...,arcl to
IlK or lame anIm..... and thu. auIat UI In mulDlr
1hie department one ot the Intereltlng teaturel 01
the KANsAS J'.ABJOB. GITe IIIJII oolor and"l[ ot
animal. ltetlug .rmptom. aooura"IJ. ot ho'll 10118
ltr.ndlDlr. and what treatment, It anJ. hal lIMn reo

IOrted to. All repUel through thle oolumn are tree.
Sometlmel partlel write u. reque.ttng a repl,. bJ
Dlall. and then It 08.... to be a publlo beneDt. Buch
reque.tImu.t be aooompanlec1 bJ a tee ot one dol
.Iar. In order to reoel"e a prompt replJ. all letten
'ror thl.departmentmould be IIIIdrellec1 dlreot to our

'VeteriDarJ lIIdlto:r. DB. B. O. OBB, Manhattan. KIIII.

MANGY PIGS.-Some of my pigs are
!getting mangy. The skin gets thick
. and rough, then dries and cracks and
,forms scabs. J. H. C.
.Olsburg, Kas.
.Answer.-Give your pigs each a tea

rspoonful of turpentine in a little sweet

milk or swiU once a day for a week.
iBefore you begin this give each pig a

igood washing with warm water and

.soep, then apply a mixture of sulphur
ilard and kerosene in equal p�rts. Re

lpeat this greasing twice a week with
'out the washing.
INDIGESTION.-My cow got on the

wheat and scoured very badly. The
lDext morning she was bloated and I
!Stuck my knife in her paunch and she

got better, but she stlll bloats at times
and is getting poor. She bloats worst
on wet days. S. E. P.
Brookville, Kas.
Answer.-Give your cow two table

spoonfuls of the following mixture

twice a day: Powdered charcoal, pow
dered gentian root and bicarbonate of
Bodo. mixed togethef»in equal parts.
LAME,MARE.-In December last my

mare got thrown and the wagon ran

• over her pastern joint. She was very
·'·lame but got nearly over that, but the
joint is large and hard. What can be
done? S. S. B.

Topeka, KiloS.

111lswer.-Apply a blister made of 1

dram of biniodide of' mercury and i
ounce of vaseline. If this does not re
move the lameness have some good
veterinarian tire her. The joint wHl
probably remain large to some extent.

. SORE SiIOULDER-GA1"lGET.-(l) My
mare has a lump on her shoulder from
a collar bruise. 1 opened it and let out
some bloody matter but the lump does
not go down. (2) We have a cow that

gives milk that looks like lard and will
not run through the strainer. Can

any,thing be done for her? .

Herington, Kas. Ci.eG. K.

Allswer.-(I) Open the .sore up well

to the bottom to give drainage, then
inject once a dny wit� a saturated solu
tion of blue vitriol till it presents a

healthy surface, after which inject
once a day with a weak solution of the

same, to heal it. (.2) A tablespoonful
ofsaltpetre dissolved in water, 2 drams
of fluid extract of poke root added and

the whole given as a drench twice a

.day may remove the trouble in your

.cow, but if the case is of long standing
a cure is very doubtful. The udder

.should be milked clean three times a

-day, or better, let the can run with
iher,

$100 Reward $100.
'The readers of tllis paper will be pleased to

ilearn that there is at least one dreaded disease

that science has been able to onre in all its

<stages. and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh

Cure is the only positive oore known to the med

doal fraternity. Catarrh being a oonstitotional

disease. requires a constltntional treatment.

Ball's Catarrh Cnre is taken internally. actJng
directly upon the blood and mUOODB surfaoes of

the system, tbereby destroying the fonndation of
the disease. and giving the patient strength by
bnilding np the constitntion ana assisting na

tnre in doing its work. The proprietors bave so

muob faith in itSourativepowers. tbat they offer
one hnndred dollars for any OSBO that it fails to

onre. Bend for list of testimonials.

Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.• TOledo. O.
arSold by Druggists. 75 cents.

Young men or old should not fail to read

Thos. Sl�tar's advertisement on page 15.

Reduoed Rates to Washington.
The Young People's Society of Christian

Endeavor will hold their Annual Meeting
in Washton. D. C., July 7 to 13.
For thi9 occasion the B. & O. R. R. Co.

will sell tickets, from all points on its lines,
west of the Ohio river, to Washington, at
·one single fare for tbe round trip, July 4 to

'7, inclusive; valid for return passage until

July 15, inclusive, with the privilege of an

additional extension until July 81 by depos
iting tiokets with Joint Agent at Washing
ton.
Tickets will also be on sale at stations of

,all connecting lines.

Delegates should not lose sight of the fact
:that all B. & O. trains run'viaWashil1gton.

You Will Save $1.60
if you patronize the Nickel Plate road Chi

cago to Cleveland and retu,n on occasion of
the meeting of the Impemal Council, June
28 and 24. at Cleveland, 0., fqr wbi9h tick
ets will be on sale at 1S.50 for the round

trip, June 21 and 22, available on all trains
and returning until June 25. Why not
travel over the Nickel Plateroadt Perfect

servioe; luxurioua sleepers; unexcelled

dining cars. For further information as to

trains, etc., write J. Y. Calahan, Genetal
Agent, 111 Adams street, Chicago, Ill. 109

Unequaled Service
Denver to Chioago via Kansas City is

given via the UNION PACIl!'IO and Chicago
& Alton railways. ,

Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din
ing Cars and � Reclining Chair Cara
leave Denver Da;ily. The Union Pacific is
the great through car line of the West.
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets

via this line. E. L. LO!oUx,
Gen. PU!!. and Ticket Agent,

41 Omaha. Neb.

MARKET REPORTS.

Kan••• Cit,. Live Stook.

KANSAS OITY. June 8:-0attle-Reoelpts
since Satnrday. 6.329; oalves.869: shipped Sat
urday. 1.447 oattle. 288 oalves. The market was

steat;!y to 100 lower and slow. The followin.
are representative sales:

SHIPPING A:IlD DRIliSSED BEEF STEERS.
No. Ave. Price, No. Ave. Prloe.
fl4 1.418 eaOO 18 1.:.1313.811
20 1.291 8.80 17 1,S8� 8.80
20 1.388 8.75 21 1.1190 8.76
3;; 1.431 8.7'1 18 1.844 3.70
20 1.202 3.70 17 1.400 8.70
20 1.880 8.6.> IR 1.5�6 8.6&
3 1.006 8.25 1. 1.220 8.85
I 1.260 3.25 1. 1.000 8.25

TEXAS A'ND INDIAN STJIlIIIRS.

44 Ind 1.114 13.1;;

\
.23 987 eaoo

48 1.�8 2.90 01.......... 94' 2.00
It! grs...... 7lKI 2.25' 4...... 400 2.25
1:.: 10.14 2.2j -

1 1.000 2.2:;
COWS AND BEIl!'IIiBB.

II.... • .. .. • 90S 13.2Ii 1 l.roo 13.'B5
2 1,025 325 1 1.800 8.�
1 I.O"ZII_8.25 1 1.300 8.10,
I. 1.070 8.00 1 8IQ 8.00
2 1.065 2.� 1 1,000 I!.�
2 960 2.50 5 1.042 8.811
1. 1.120 1.95 4.... .. 702 1.85
2...... S6) 1.76 1.......... 9110 1.711
1 890 3.10 67 728 8.111
2,... 510 3.00 11.......... 649 8.00

STOCKIliRS AND FEEDIIIRS.

17 U4.a.6;

121.
91418.65

82 8;'6 8.60 14 745 8.65
17 1.024 8.110 1. 1.100 3 4�
3, 886 3.00

liogs-Reoelpts since Satnrday.5.5119; ship
ped Saturday. SOl. The market was 6@100
blgher. Following are representative sales:
66 1�613.2O 711 178,3.20 23 161 ,3.20
64 208 3.17% 8; 204 8.17% 77 197 8.17%
76 217 8.17% 14 205 3.17% 96 21. 8.17%
S 195 3.17% 91. .. 195 8. I� 72 223 8. ts
7L.I!66 8.15 SI 19; 8.15 81 100 3.15
70 281 8.15 79 201 3.15 74 176 '8.15
75 215 3.15 75 246 3.15 67 200 8. 15
17 210 3.15 77 158 '3;15 SI. .. 210 3.15
64 254 8.12% 123 22.'; 8.12% 86 1S8 3.12%
61 208 8.12%' SI. .. 211 8.12% -15 156 8.12�
77 221 3.12% 64 249 8.12% 07 265 8.10
64· 285 8.07% 68 26, 3.07% 55 S04 8.07�
67 289 8.07% 58 298 8.05 45 812 8.05
33 309 8.05 60 813 8.05 24 307 8.00
86 304 3.00 21. .. lI"ZO 2.92% 3 366' 2.75
I .. .420 2.7.; 4 S81 2. 75 I. .. 400 2.7.
8 ... a.;6 2.75 2 365 2.75 l.. .b50 2.6;
l..�S60 2.50 1. .. 830 2.50 1. .. 24J 3.50

Sheep-Reoeipts slnoe Satnrday, 2,704:
shipped Saturday. 1.000. The market was

·weak. Following are representative sales:
! 9 lambs 52 115.00 I 2 lawbs 65 1Ii.1I0
17 ..... ' 75 2.6'; 1)5 'l·ex ,. 75 2.20

Horses-Reoelpts since Saturday. 70;
shipped Saturday. 43. The receipts have been
,very light and not many buyers are in the city.
The quality is somewhat better. but the otrer
,Ings not up to the standard required by thQ
eastern buyers as yet.

Chloalro LIve Stook.

CHIOAGO, June 8.-Cattle-Reoeipts. 17.000;
market steady to lower, fair to best beeves,
f3.35@4.35: stookers and feeders, f2.oo�3.80;
mixed cows and bulls. '1.4O®8.,50; Texas,l2.50
@3,70.
Hogs-Reoeipts, 86.000: market opened steady

to 50 higher; closed weak. advance mostly lost;
light. I3.SO@8.60: rough packing. 12.95@3.15;
mixed and butchers. ea 15@8.45; heavy paoklng
and shipping, $3.2Oii.3.4�: pigs. 1B2.1I0�8.60.
Sheep-Receipts. 18.000; market steady: for

best; common 100 lower; native. 1B2.25@4.40;
western. $3.50�4.00; Texas. $2.25@8.73; lambs,
13.5O®5.oo; spring lambs. ,a.6O@6.3'.

St. Louis Live Stook.
ST. LOUI8. June 8.-Cattle-Receipts. 8.000:

market steadv; native steers, 13-40 (4.25; stock
ers and feeders. 12.2Ii@8.60; Texas steers. 12.4()
@8.60.
Hogs-Reoeipts, 6,000; market strongl

light. 13.l()@3.35; mixed. $2.00.(1.3.25: heavy.
l8.oo@8.25.
Sheep-ReoQipts. 6.000: market steady.

Chloalro Grain .ud ..rovl.lon.

Jnne S. lopenedIHig�ILow'stlOiosin.
Wh·t-���;.::: ..

··62�I
....

6S�
..

··OO� :g�
Sept.... 63 oa" 61" 61"

Corn -June. ... ........ ........ ........ 27%
July.... 28% 28" 2S% 28%
Sept.... 297' 29" 21i� 29"

Oats -June.... ........ 17"
July.... 18}_(

....

i8�
....

i77t; 18%
Sept.". 18% IS" 18% 18�

Pork-June.... 7 10
July.... 717% 725 717% 717%
Sept... . l' 40 7 42% 7 SO 7 32�

Lard-June.
4
..

80....
" 22%

July.... "80 '4 �II 4 27!i
Sept.... 4 40 4 45. 4 40 4 42!i

RibS���:.::: "3'92� ''8'92� "S'OO" : �
....IUIiIIIL�. j .-i..1fL 4 021{, 4 OA.

L1S] 881

We are now the largest receivers of
wool direct from the CROWER8

of any'house in this market. A few years
r ago we commenced at the bottom of the

.

, list but the y�ar 1896 finds us on toP. and
we !lore going to stay there. We Make

QUICKER SAIoES and,QUICKER RETURNS- for wool than any house in this
market. THAT'S OUR RECORD and we are going to keep it. Don't DI.pose .

of yourWool until you write u. for our report and other valuable information'
whichwill be sent you at once free of charge. SACJ(S FURNISHED FREE.

SUMMERS, MORRISON I CO" OOMMISSION MER6HANTS,.
Refarencee: Metropolltan_Nat'l Bank, OhI�BIIO. and thi. paper. I 74 S. Water St., CH ICACO.

The KansasCityStockYard�
are the -molt complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I The entire railroad system of theWest and South
west ce!1tering at Kansas Cit,. hu direct rail connection With these yards, with ainple� .

facilities for�iving and res�pping stook.

,
..

VatU. and
oal"... Sheep.

lio..... and
mol...

Offiolal ReeeJj».!:'.,::r 1895 1,889.8511 11,&51.891 88�1118 511,801 108,888
Slall8htered In 01" • ••••• •••• •. •• •• .. 922.16'1 2.170,82'7 _.01&
Bold to teaden............ 3112._ 1.876 111.«6
Bold to .hlppen...... 218.SOIi 2'18.9911 69.784
Total Sold In XalUl.. City, 18815 1,588,28& ",&48,20,. 1&8.11.... &1,588

CHARCES. YABDAGB, Cattle. 25 cents per headj_Hogs. 8 cents per head j Sheep, 5'
oents per head. HAY, t1 per 100 lbs. j BJU.N, 11 per 1uu lbs.; CoRN, ,1 per bushhl.

.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED,
. ,

.

c. F; MORSE, E. _. RICHAJU)SON, H. P. CHILD, EUGENE RUST,
V. Pre•. and GeD. IIIr.nIllll"r. eecretarJ"and Treunrer. Aulltr.ntGen.Manlllller. Gen.SnlMlrIDtendeot.

W. S. TOUGH'" SON, Manacera HORSE AND MULE DEPARTMENT.
-

Kan.... c It,. Grain.
KANSAS CITY. june 8.-The trade in wheat

was not improved at all to-day. Prices were

nominally steady. OITerlngs were fair, and
there was little Inquiry either from mills or

elevator men.
Reoelpts of wheat to-day. 27 cars; a year ago.

46 oars.
Sales were IrS follows on traok: Hard. No.2.

I oar fair 1>Ic. oholce held at 54@550. poor of
tered at 600. No.8. I car fanoy 1100.1 oar enoree
47'0. I car 420; No. 4. I car 37�0. I car 360: re

jected, I car SOo. Soft, No. 2 red. I car 57c;
No.8 red. I car good Me. J oar poor. new ,,00;
No. 4 red. nominally 42@470: rejected, I ear

35c. Spring. No.2. none comlng' In: I car
enotoe, out (,f store, 00%0: No.8. nominally 47®
1100: rejected, nominally 40@4jo; white, nomi
nally 35@480.
Corn was in fair demand. Mixed sold at

Saturday's prices. White was irregularly
higher. There was no disposition to trade In
tutures. June was quoted nominally at 21�o;
July. 22%0: September, 23�0.
Receipts of corn to-day. 46 oars. a year ago,

16 cars.
Sales by sample on track: No.2 mixed, 8 cars

220: No. 3 mixed, 4 oars 21%0; No.4 mixed.
nominally 200; no grade, nominally 16<1.180;
white No.2. 4 cars 230; No.3. 2 cars 22%0; No.

4. nominally 20",c.
Oats were a little lower and sold rather slow

Iy. with liberal otrerings.
Receipts of oats to-day. 16 cars; a year ago.

7 cars.
Sales by sample on tra'olt: ·No. 2 mixed. nom

Inally 15@16o. 1 car obolce color 170; No. 3.
nomInally 140; No.4. nominally 130: no gracle.
nominally 1O�110; No. 2 white. I car special
billing 18�0. II oars 180. I car 17�0; No. S wjJ.lte.
4 oars 17%0. 2 oars 17c.

Hay-Receipts. 13 cars: all but good hay
sells very slowly. Timotby. choice, '11.00@
12.00; No. 1. t9.1IO�10.50: No.2. '7.!;0@9.oo: No.

8. f5.110@7.00; oholce prairie, $6.1IC@7,l\O: No. I,
$;.00�6.oo; No. 2. ".00@4.60: No. 8. fS.oo�4.oo;
No. 4.12.50�3.1IO; straw. '3.1IO@4.50.

St. Lonl. Grain.

ST. LOUIS. June S.-Wheat-Cash. 590 bid;
July, 68�0; August. IIS"�58�0 bid; September.
690 asked. Corn-Cash, 25�@2Ii"0: July 26%0
bid; August. 27"@27�0. OatS-Cash, 17�0 bid;
July. 180 bid: August. 17:1(0 bid.

KanAa. Cit,. Prodnoe.
KANSAS CiTY. June 8.-Butter-Creamery,

el[tra fanoy separator. 130: firsts. 120; dairy,
tanoy. 120: fair. 10c; store packed, fresh. 7, Sc;
paoklng stook. 70.
Eggs-Striotly fresh candled stook, 70 pel'

doz.: southern. 50.

Poultry-Hens, 50: roosters. 1110: springs.
<110 per lb.; turkeys. hens. 60; gobblers. 50;
old. 4%0; duoks.70; geese. not wanted; P!K
eons. 000@t1.Cl!1�__ ,

ROBT. C. WHITIil. Pres. W. R. MUNGER. Seo-Treas.

ROBT. C. WHITE
Live Stock Commission Comp�ny
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

Money loaned to responsible parties for feeding
purposes. Market reports free upon application.
Consignments and correspondence solicited. Stock
ers and feeders bought on order.

Wm. A. �o,ers. �obt. E. COX. FredW; Bllbop.

Live Stock Commission Merchants.
Rooma 265 and 266 Live Stook lIIJCohange Building,

Kansas City. Mo.

John Motrett. Manager. L. B. Andrews. OtIIce.
T. S. Motrett. W. C. Lorimer. Cattle Salesmen.

'H. M. Baker. Hog and Sheep Salesman. �
W. A. Morton. SoUcltor,

MOFFETT BROS. & ANDREWS.
LIve Stoc'k Commission Merc_hants.

�'eeders and stockers pu rohased on orders. Per
sonal attention given to all consignments. Cor

respondence Invited. Market reports furnlsbed.
ne!erence8:-Natlonal Bank of Commerce. Kansas

City, Mo.; CItizens' State Bank. Harper. Kas.; Bbnk
of Kiowa, Kiowa, Kas.
Rooms67-68 LI"e Stock Exoh·ge.KansasCity.Mo.

OROWERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.
MAKE YOUR CONSIONMENTS TO

88n. L.W81ch &, CO.
,COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

sToCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, lII[C.
And EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

Stockers and flleders bough_t on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade. Write for market

reports and special information.

IIIwriting to our _nrtllen pI..... "J JOll .."

"'.Ir l1li ...rtlenlft' In lb. 1UlIIa.u I'.AJIIOL

"
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EDITOR APIARY DEPA-RTMENT:-As

.I note you are an authority on bees,
will ask for information, being a novice

in apiculture. We have five colonies

bt bees in common boxes. How will we

iI!anage to transfer them to good mov

able-trame h,ive.E!. and when is the best

time to do it? What are the best hives
to use? We have plenty of alfalfa

pesturag». WM. P. CHAIN.

Palmyra, Kll.s.

Bees may be brought up to the high
est type of perfection by simply thus

transferring them from box-hives to

movable-frame hives, 'and if they are

the black, or native bees, an 1talian

queen may be introduced. TransferrIng
can be done with much more ease, and

with better results in the spring of

year, WI at this time the oceupants of
the hive are few in number and the

combs are light. It should be done at Handling Beee,

a time when the bees are gathering If you are afraid of bees you wlll not

honey, as this enables them to do the get along with them very auceessfully,
work: of patching up and repairing the and the greater your fear is the less

combs more rapidly. We always aim success you will have. The fear of bee

to do our transMrring about the time stings undoubtedly keeps many from

fruit trees are-in·.bloOlD, and a warm, engaging in bee culture. This reason

fine day presents itself. to the practical apiarist appears very

For doing this work you will need a foolish indeed. You may say that bees

few tools, and of course everything will sting persons whether they are

should be in readiness, so that you C4n afraid of them or not. This may be

lay your hand on anything you want at true to some extent,. but I am perfectly

a moment's notice. .A h!'ommer, a cold- satisfied that fear causes 90 per cent. of

chisel, a fine-tooth saw, knife with long all stings received. Almost the first

blade, a ball of hard twine, such as used question I ask a visitor to the apia>:'y

for broom-making, a liUle brush of is, if he or she is afraid of bees. If

some kind for brushing the bees off the they say "no," I generally show them

combs-for this nothing is better than through the apiary without using pro

IIr few feathers from geese, or turkey tection. But if they-say "yes," then I

wings ,hair brushes will not answer in know to use protection and get the bee

the absence of a regular bee-smoker), a veil and smoker. Now it is a very

few rolls of old cotton rags, and a trans- noticeable fact that the former class of

!erring-board. This is a board a little persons seldom ever receive a sting,

larger than the frame of your new hive, while the latter rarely ever escape it.

and assuming that your frame is the Some very important points should

l1egular "L" frame, which is seventeen always be observed by persons not fa

and five-eighths inches long and nine miliar with bees when thus entering

and one-elghth Inches deep, the trans- the apiary. On approaohlnga hive of

ferrbag-board should be ten by eighteen bees, walk firmly but slowly. Allow

Inches. �ail strips of common lath on your hands to hang by your side. Pass

this board, the short way, half an inch' around
to the side or back of the

apart, from one end to the other; a hive �hat the apiarist is opening.,

wooden needle, about a foot long and Never place yourself in front of 'Iaml�
'I
small enough to pass through the half- any hive of' bees, to blockade their h

inch space between the lath, completes thoroughfare. They have the right of

the ol,ltfi.t. way in front, and no apiarist or any

Take a roll of the rags and fire one one else has any business there. This

end, and when well burulng=-dc not is one mistake that persons so often

allow it to blaze, but only to produce make, and of course the apiarist must

smoke-tip back the box-hive; and push
tell them to step aside. If he ne2'lects

the smoking rags under it; slip a block this, the bees will notify them of the

under to hold the hive in position fact. Bees seem to take this intrusion

remove the smoke, and apply it agai� as ari insult, and I don't blame them

at Intervals a number of times. In for it in the least. Avoid all quick

thus smoklng them the bees will fin motions.. If bees are flying about your

themselves wi£h honey, and in this head, stand'as near motionless as you

condition they will not sting you ex- can; draw your hand to your face

cept by accident. After thorou�hly slowly, if you wish, adjusti your hat 01'

smoking', then pick up the box-hive bonnet to afford you better protection.

and set it a few feet to one side, with Never point ata comb of bees with a

the bottom end up. Place the new quick motion. If you do, some of the

hive on the old stand, in the identical bees will undertake to inspect your

same spot the old one stood, with the finger.
entrance in the same place, or as near By thus conducting himsell anyone

as it can be placed; open the new hive can succeed,not only In paselng-through

and remove the frames, take them and the apiary, but can get right down into

the transferring-board. to the box-hive, a hive of bees and handle them with

and blow in some more smoke. Now, impunity. Absence of fear, firmness,

with the hammer and chisel, cut the and careful handling, is the whole se

nlj,ils and take out two sides of the box; cret to successful management of bees.

hammering thus will do no hurt, but This is better than bee veils, smokers,

have the same effect. on the bees as
rubber gloves, etc.

smoking them. ,

---------

Cut out the first comb and brush all
Buckingham's Dye for theWhiskers does

Its work thoroughly, coloring a uniform

the bees off, lay it on the transferring- brown or black, which, when dry, will

board, lay a frame on it and cut the neither rub, wash off 'nor "olllinen.
.

size of the frame inside, so it will allp
tightly into the frame, and if one comb
is not large enough to fill a frame use

two; cut and fit in all nice pieces oC

comb until the frame is full; then with
the wooden needle insert the twine

under the comb between the lath, draw
up the twine and tie tightly oyer the

top bar of frame, If the lath is about

two inches wide this will give you a

tie every two inches on .the frame.

Unless the comb is in small pieces it is
not necessary to use all the spaces.
When the frame is completed place it
in tbe new hive, and all combs cut

thereafter with adhering bees, they
may be brushed off in the new hive•.

(lile Apiary. .

Proceed in like manner until all combs

are thus fastened into the frames and
placed in the new' hive; then pick up
the old box, with adhering bees, and
shake them down at the entrance, and

see that all the bees that may be gath
ered in littie clusters anywher_e are re
moved to the proper place. We should

be careful not to destroy or 'till any
bees that can be avoided, and if the

queen can be found it is well to cage

her until the job is completed, when
she may be liberated in the hive. All

fastenings may be taken off the frames

in a few days, and, indeed, they must

be taken off as soon as the bees fasten

the combs, which they will do in a

short time. .

. There are different Iti�thods_ot tril.ns

terring, but I consider the above the

best "short cut'; plan tor the beginner.
The best hiVes in use to-day, and

which are used by most leading bee

keepers, are the "Langstroth," which
are termed "L fi'ame hives. " The

same goes by the name "Simplicity,"
"Dove-tailed," etc.

.

Conducted by A. H.'Dntr, Larned, Ku. to whom
blqlllrleB relating to thlB department Bhonld be ad

dreBaed.

Bees in Box Hives; .

I"
I I

!

AlUI8D01fa. KoltEL"

,.
Pittsburgh.

BE'IiIBB-BA1IMA1I'
Pittsburgh,

DAVI8·OJlAMBERS

Phtoburgh.
PAlllI'EB'l'OOIt

Plttaburgh.
dOllOR

} Cincinnati.EOItB'l'EIN

-:=] .

New York.
JEWET'l'

ULSTER

tnlIol(

ilOUTBEBH
}SHIPKAM
Chicago.

THERE 15 A RIGHT WAY to paint
and .a· wrong way.. The right way is

to hat t the best Pa.int-Pure White

Lead and L useed Oil-applied by a prac
tical painter,' The wrong way is to get
some mixture aboutwhich you know nothing
and apply it yourself·or have some inexpe
rienced, irresponsible person do it.

PureWhite Lead
can be readily tinted to any shade required
by using NATIONAL LEAD.Co.'s Pure White

Lead Tinting Colors, prepared expressly for
this purpose.

-

Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing samples
of colors free; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded

upon application to tbose intending to paint.
NATIONAL LEAD CO.,

I Broadway, New York.

OO=JI.

)·MIsSOUBt
_

SL Louis.
RED SEAL

BO'O"l'JlEBH

JOJUf'1'.LEWI8& BROS.OO

Philedelphle.
MORLEY

BALEJI
Cleveland,

OORlIELL

DR"rlJOItY

Salem, Moss.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

CHAMPION HAY RAKES AND STACKIiRS ARE BEST.
Write for Circular,. KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO., Kansas City, Mo.

The WONDER Pump
••••••••

THE MOST COMPLETE AND SUCCESSFUL

ROTARY PUMP MANUFACTURED.

........

SUITABLE FOR IRH.IGATION AND

MINING PURPOSES. This pump has

stood the most severe tests and the com

ments in its praise aremostgratlfying. Man-
ufact'd bY-NATIONAL PUMP CO.,
306 West Elgbtb St. KANSAS CITY, MO.

Simple and Compound Engine, winner of encb of

the World's Fair conte8t8.

{I.
Economy of Fuel.

• 2. Speed wIth Light Loa(l.TESTS, 3. Speed with Heavy Load.
4. Trial Run Through Deel' Sand.

KILLS AND PREVENTS
TICKS, LICE AND SCAB.
MAKES WOOL GROW.

Dipping pamphlet 'ree 'rom
COOPEIt at NEPHEWS, Oalveston, TeL

i2 pucket mRkeslOO gnllous: 'lOc. packet,2aI(ILlIo"s.

If druggist cannot supply, send 11.75 for 12 packet to

EVIlDs-UILUagber Co.• KILDSIlS City. or J. W. Allen &

Co .• Atehlson. Kas.= c::J =

When yon write mention Kansas Farmer.

17�.
SUMMER IN THE EASl'
The Ocean Resorts

FERGUSON IMPLEMENT co., Atlantic City, Cape May, Asbury ParkJ Ocean

1217 19 Union Ave Kansas City M Grove, Long Branch, and resorts along Ine New
•

• I 0, Jersey Coast are on the Vandalia-Pennsylvania

When It tl K F Lines, which lead from Bt, Louis to Newport.
.' you wr e men on ansas armer. Narragansett Pier, Martha'S V neyard,Nantuckel

and po�ular watering places along the Atlantic

-R-um-el-y-T-ra-c-Uo-n-'E-n-g-ln-eS'" I
from C esapeake Bay to Maine.

Rumely Portable Engines In the Mountains
Semi-Portable Engines
Hew Rumely Separatqrs
Self Feeders a Weighers
Uncle Tom Wind Stackers
Mounted Horse Powers
Single a Double SawMills

lWRNISHED WITH

Huber's Fnrmers' E'rlend Wind Stackers, Hnber

Swinging Btueker, Huber Self-l"eeders, Perfection
or 1:'elescope Grain Welgbers and Wagon Loaders.

Write for catalogue and price list to

R
u
M
E
L
Y

i Cresson, Bedford Springs, Ebensburg,Altoona
and other resorts In the Alleghenies are also on

tbe Vandalia-Pennsylvania Route, over wnlch

the White Mountains, the AdirondackH, Watkins

Glen, Mt_ Dessert Island, and places of summer

sojourn In ElIBtern New York, Vermont. New

Hampshire and Maine may be conveniently IWd

comfortably reached from St_ Louis,

I'· .....or inrormation concerning mtea, timo of t,alnR Bud the

first.claNs through servlce Illcft�c apply to W. F. BItUNNKll

'�""7/:AU of SUPERIOR Quality.
Write tor 1896 Catalogue.

M. RUM ELY CO.,
LA PORTE, IND.



DE'A"·O. EA"SY'.-
BUIIIES,'PHIETONS, SURRIES, WAIONSA

i'HE'GREAT
, • OARTS, JlABKE88, SADDLDL BlOYOLDI,

&G.
,-

,

The Great Disinfectant InseclLclde Atfaotor'rrlcetl. oorrecordfortheputelllf'bit:re.rill.tbe
...._ ROCK ISLAND HI

'� 'T"LLS
� -.:rtN

. L'T"CE
_&ee tba ...e tom oot tbe flQelt • .tronl. and lo...e.t priced ;,ablel.

"

, �...
.&;;I..Q.I'" In tbe ...orld; for tbemone,. 'All work loaranteed.

Send for ourbeau-.
1

:rll:l�rt!,>;. !':!Nl�, :�.!"co��� 1Io��o��I���a!rs':> IIQ1o, I'Iallb. :�"J!:.ll!:;!�:.�8::;t��°.fU=-.��:::r=�'a.!.�=I::·.;
..���

" ,

JdllslIog Cbolera germs. If :rour grocer
or druggist- �.

=======�=========�=============�

dOOl not keep It, \.ait�:�������lbRD. .
.

. 'l'IIJI i'AVOBITll BOU'l'B TO 'l'IIJI,

:::'�ge:t�1:1:::·=�tC:t:�:0·1.:I [II.
'

_�fit.- Eas�Wes�N�rth�South.
WINDPOWER I ,

" 'l'hrolllhoan&OChIUlO.SU01lIJ,Oolondo.

m� r. turned to
...� aooount�

• �

TezllllIIDCI OIIUforu...

"'Ior 'Il�be luODNUE "IND MILLa
·..-

If���:\refor DlreotStroke. MndeofGalvnn.

Half Rates to Texas Points I

�S::e�o':."'lgBts�=:!� ��wefg'l.'l�"::�
.... 'LOW BA.'D8 TO ALL PO-'-.,

�pril!B" Slmpl", dural>le. stron_1J and elfecbve.·

...........

MOST SUCCESSFul POWER MILL MADE. 111.000.00

worth of OOODHUEI POWER MILLS in

1188 in ODe townshIp a one.
.

-
-

��:t::i
We make
the H1RO

towel'S are
an

80rtoorn_ fIIJ.!'J�A.ered. well
bra<ied '" MIII..

1lIJ

strong. Fodder

.NonebaVlt Outten,
everbloWD SbeUe""
down. •••• Sa_ Eto.

-
-

STAR and FARMER'S HAY PRESSI!l8
oombliletbofeaturesofperfe:ttensIOn,greatpo...e: Great Rock Island System

ease of draft, well made and hand.omel:r IInlsbed. Full:r ...arranted equal to an:r In tbe market and to

press one ton of hay per hour If pr�e'rly operated. Write for olrculars and full Information as to price,

etc. (Mention tbls paper.)
KINGMAN-MOORE IMPLEMENT "0.,�D". City, Mo•.

W,hen you write mention Kansas Farmer.

IT DOESN'T

COST
YOU

ONE "CENT
TO GET OUR

OATALOGUE OF

.,

.WINDMILLS,
Pumps i Gasoline Engines

"FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
Station "A," KANSAS CITY, MO.

WIND MILLS AND PUMPS
. Gem and Halladay Mills

FOR IRRIGATIO� OR

ANY OTHER USE.

Wooden and Steel TankS,
Iron and Wooden Pnmps,
Engines and BOilers,
Gasoline Engines,

Belting, Hose and Packing,

Pipe, Fittings, Drive POints.

WBITE FOR
CATALOGUE.

U. S, WATER& STEAM SUPPLY COMPANY,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

)RRICATE or

MMICRATE!!.

'l"HE

mr.kea It posa1ble &0 &ta,
...bere .,.011 are and live ID
l!8aoe .nd plenty-the Ideal
........tor II the 0111, mill
on the m.rket macle espec-

18011.,. for IrrIg.tlon ...ork, .U
othenotrer 'ou their reJn1lar
farm st,le, entlrel, tD9llgbt .....1111�
.nd 08nDO> .tand oontln1l01l.

he.v:r d1ltJ'-the best II tbe
oheape.t tor thlJ kind cd "

Fgrmf�giD1:l-l°i�'\\�:A.TO and take DO

otber. If he does not hr.ve It, send for our oata

Iogue and prloes.
STOVER MFG. CO.,

.'

11311 River St., FREEPORT, ILL.

When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

'HORSES AND POULTRY
�ery owtler of either fowls or horses.

should. have a copy of these•••••••..••

TWO GREAT BOOKS
i •••••••••••• , •••••••••

New and Complete '-tHE HANDY

POUhTRY BOOI{ flORSE
.

Boo�
,

By, C. E. THOR.NE,

..D4ICIIa1I.,. vaurornla, Te__ IIDCI South_t

ern ....olDtII. If .,.011 "N lOiDI &0 1II. BldwIDt.
blr,.Ulan lI'nne"eo,lf.,.01lare lOiDI to '1'_,
If .,.011 are lOiDI B..t on buln_ or pl_1lN-ID

fao$, If .,.011 Inwnd to Clo lID, trn.HIII. beON &0
DODlIIlUlI8of 1II. epDY of th. ,

.TOBlll' 8BBASTIAlII'.
Geaeral 'l'ICIk� IIDdPuiJenpr'�n"OBIOAQO.

T• .T. AlIDBBSO.,
.u.lJtlllltGeD'1 'l'IabtllDd�AID" TOPIIU.

BurlinQton
Route

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAIN$
Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

'TO
ST. LOUl8, eHICACO, OMAHA,

PEORIA,.ST. PAUL&MINNEAPOLIS.
WITH

O:nlng Cars, Sleeper.
and Chair Cars (",��).
-

CONNECTIONS MADE AT

8t. Louis, ·Chlcago if Peor••
FOR

Director Ohio Agricultural Experiment
Statl!lD.

. A Manual for Every Americal All Points East, South � Southeast
I
'"

Horse Owner.

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASES .houldwrite
to me tor advice. I have been a cion student tor

�rrlYl'!::"O! :��::'eb;�;.�{r��gt':.,�nfn'r;�a!::
the aid of oldermen or reputable pby.'cl..n. I Inv_
ti,Ated the subject deeply and discovered .. Ilmpl.
bot most remarkably succeserut remedy lh., com-

1:!8t8IY cured me. I want e"ery yoonl or 014 m.D

C8��':.�:��'!,'�:·De�:t���m�1�a!.!.!1�r:! I::U��
communlcatlona are beld atrlctly conllden&l..I. I

Th b k
.

t d d I hit d th t
. lend the recipe of thl. remedy abaoloilly tree of

ese 00 s are prm e on goo, c ean w I e paper, an e ype IS. cost. Do not put Itolfblltwrltemefollya&once,

I d rlisbi
.

f h fi t I
.

you will ..I ....y. bleBS tbe day you d:d 110. .£.44rou

ne�, C e�r an distinct; In act, t ey are rs -.c .as�. In e�ery respe.ct, THOMAS SLATER., Box 960,

being edited by well-known men who are authorities In their respective 8bipper of Famous Kalamaz_ Ce,lerr•

lines.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.

:124 PACES.
92 ILLUSTRATIONS. A Treatise on Bow to Breed, Buy, TraIn,

Use, Feed, Drive and Ride

a Borse.

Many new and advanced ideas are giv

en, which, if followed, will
enable you to

secure more satfafuctory.results, whether

you are raising poultry for the
market or It also gives the symptoms, causes anc

-for home use, cures of all know.n horse diseases, and is

It Is Dot generally laiown that the food best therefore, an invaluable aid when horse!

adapted to producing fat Is not the best for I are attacked with .dtseasea requirinfi

�-�������

.

is the best for each purpose, aswell as the

best kinds of poultry to raise for eggs and

for the market.

All poultry is subject to. disease, and

herewill be found the proper cures for all

known diseases.
'

The complete index, listing 372 differ

ent subjects, covers almost every point on

which the poultry raiser desires informa

tion.

prompt action, in districts remote from

veterinary surgeons, as it enables every'
one to doctor his own horse.

In addition 'there are valuable sugges

tions on Plans for Stables, Care and Man

agement of Colts, Breeding, Age as Shown by

Body and Teeth.
The comprehensive index, covering

over 250 subjects, renders it very easy to

find information on any desired subject.

Both Books Free
To anyone who will comply with the following' OFFER I Send us $2 for two

years' subscription to KANSAS FARMER, aad the two Books will be sent as 8

premium. Or, send us $1.20, and we will send KANSAS FARMER one year

and both Books to any address.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Ku.

L. W. Wakeley. C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
.

ST • .JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST • .JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C, P. A."
KANSAS CITY. MOo

Vitality �r. R8s1or8d�
Faillng8exual St�ngth In old oryoungmen can be

quickly and permsnentlycured byme to .. health,
vigorous .tate. Sulferel'1l trom .....•

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
WEAKIESS, VARICOCELE,

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,
SURGEON.

Offlca liB Sirth Ava.Walt. TOPE�A, KAS.

P.I
Cure guaranteed. Forpartlc

,

ulars aod free sample address

I es lIermlt Remedy Co., Dept. L.,
183 Der.rborn 8t., CblOlllO, DI.

.'
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J. B. PeppardFARMERS, SPAY YOUR SOWS
Mares, cows and glp dogs wltb Howsley's Spaying
Mixture. No knife, so no deatbs. Easy to use and
absolutely sure. Price: Large bottle, �-spays
twenty cows; sample bottle, II-spays twenty sows.

Write us for testimonials and particulars. Address

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING 00.,
Room 217 Stock Yards, Kansas Vlty, Mo.

MILLE1
OANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEED(I.
SEEDS1400·2 U,IIoD A....DU.,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN VURE. Certain In lUi
elrecUi and never bUlten. Sold everywbere, KANSAS CITY. MO.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
FRENCH BUHRMILLS
28 atees and stylel:l. Everymill Vr'9._can
For All Kinda 01Grinding. c:;;all!!!!!"

A boy can operate and keep In
order. "Book en MIlia"
and sample meal FREE.
All klau ..Ill ..ullln.rl. Flov

_m, built, roller 01' buhr .,..&8......
Reduced PrI""" rop '96.

-

NORDYKE a. MARMON CO..
285 Da, Street. Breeders Are Being Convinced
ToCrippleCreek By Actnal Experience that yon can KILt THE GERMS with Bannerman's Phenyle'

And An[Io Ho[ Food KILLS THE WORMS and Conditions the Ho[,VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

The Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific

Railway IS

hours quicker4 To Oripple Oreek
than any other line.

'Full particulars by addressing
JOHN' SEBASTIAN, G. P. A., Ohlcago,

CRIPPLE CREEK
The Santa Fe Route is the most

direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict., Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, and low
rates:

OOLD! OOLD!!

Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F.Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P.
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE

'VVE· ARE CONVINCED,
����v.����������v.���������v.���������v.�����������

�THEREBY�

PREVENTING AND CURING HOG CHOLERA
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

c,
Any BR.EEDER. using our Goods according to directions and not getting results we claim, can make a draft

and get your MONEY RETURNED.

,WHO ARE OUR REFERENCES P
,

'

Some of the most extensive BREEDERS in the country, who have used our Goods from one to
three years. CAN WE CONVINCE YOU?

""'READ THE FOLLO'V'VING:"'"
II1r. Scovtlle, In ordering our goods, stated:
"I have bought so many worthless com

pounds that I am almost discouraged, but

V��II��.r yours and see If Its what you claim

Read his answer after using the goods:
" I have used It on my hogs that had lice on

them. Am highly pleased with the result.
It fixed the lice In short order. In forty
eight hours after applying It, I could not find
a live louse on auy of them, but plenty of
dead ones. It works equally as well In the
hen-house. I keep my hog-houses and yards
sprtnkled with It, und they smell sweet and
clean-not a trace of any bad odor about my
hog ostabllshment. With my breed of swine
(Small Yorkshtres) and Bnnnerman'sPhenyle
used In thelrguarters, I don't expect to have'
any disease. E. J. SCHOFIELD, Hunovnr.Wls."

�

Read what others say, and when

through, if not convinced, write the

editor of this paper. He has tboroughly
investigated tbis.

Additional testimonials, with names o!
parties using, sent on application.
�

A prominent breeder writes, upon sending
In;an order for another 200-pound barrel of
goods: "l?or two years I have protected
my herd from disease with cholera raging
around," .

,

Another breeder writes: "I have great
faith In your goods. Have got my fourth
barrel this season, one of which other parties
took. My hogs are In good shape and pens
and yards as clean as a parlor and thor
oughly disinfected. Hogs have never done
better than they are dOing now."
A prominent hog breeder writes: .. I have

my first crop of hogs all right. You can give
the credit to your goods."
Stili another writes: "I used your goods

and did not lose a hog. I stopped using It
and lost two. Send me some more. I would
not be- without It, as I believe It to be the
only thing that will prevent hog cholera."

ANGLO-AMERICAN STOCK FOOD CO.,
113 ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO.

tt.tttt.ttt.t.t.ttt.ttttttttttt.ttt.ttt.

SUNNY ,SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ........

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is one of the largest breeding establishments in the United States. Three sweep

stakes bulls in service, with Wild Tom 51592 at the head of herd. Climax (Vol. XV), Archibald VI.
(Vol. XV), and �he great bull, Archibald V., the sire of more sweepstakes bulls and heifers than any
bull in the United States for his age, and Lomond (Vol. XV), tho great son of Cherry Boy, and Beau
Real's Last, comprise our breeding bulls. Forty head of bulls now ready for sale, which combine the
blood of Anxiety, Lord Wilton, Grove 3d and Archibald.

,

Breeders are invited to inspect our herd. VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME.

WILD TOM 51592.

Sweepstakes bull Wild 'l'01U 515\12. Weight when thlrty
four months old 2,2U" pounds In show condition. He Is the
best living son of BeILu Heul 11U55. Dam Wild Mury 21238.
Winn'tnos:-Iown State Fnlr, 18115. first in class, first in
special, first In sweepstakes, and Sllver Medal; Kunsas State
Fair. first In clnss, Hrst and special at head of berd, nrst bull
and four of his get.
FAUM-Two and and a balf mlles northwest of city. We

furnlsb transportation to and from the turm If notlfted.

Italian Bees
Full colonies of Italian Bees

shipped to any point, and at
any time during the summer.
Safe arrival guuruntced, Bee
Hives of the latest pattern,
Smokers, Ext l' a C tors. Oomb
Foundation, Books on Bee Oul
ture, and everything pertaining
to bee Industry. Olrculur free.

Address A. H. DUFF & SON, Larned, Kas.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. McCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grad·
uate Ontario Veterinary college, Toronto, Can

ada. Can be eoneultea on all diseases of domestlo
anlmale at office or by mali. Offioe: IH We8t Fifth
Btreet, Topeka, KBI.

C. S. CROSS, Proprietor,
H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager. EMPORIA, KANSAS.

LIVE STOVK AUVTIONEERS. . .

LivaStockAuctionear. JAJ�:i.:ft�=!S,
Sale8 made everywbere. Refer to tbe best breed·

ers In tbe We8t, for wbom I sell. Satl8faction guar
anteed. Terms reaaonable. Write before claiming
datel. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

USE�
KANSAS LUMP

ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, HI"watha Kansas,
Live Stock and General Auctioneer.

Pedigreed and registered live stock a specialty.
Write for date8. Sale8 conducted anywbere In tbe

���:�:. Best of references and satisfaction guar-'

Ground Rock Salt for Stock.
USE ROVK SALT

l'OR
HIDES. PICKLES,
MEATS, IVE CREAM,
ICE - MAKING,
FERTILIZING, Etc., Etc. PUREST,HEALTHIEST,BEST.

SA. SAWYBR, FINB STOCK AUCTIONEBR
• Manbattan. Riley Co., K88. Have thirteen dif

ferent sets of 8tud books and berd books of cattle
and bog.. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
'City Stook Yard8, Denver, Colo., to make all tbelr
large combination sales of norees and cattle. Have
eold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction lale8 of Une borll8e a
epeclalty. Large acquaintance In California, New
MeXico, Texal and Wyoming Territor" wbere J
have made numereu. public olel.

I,YON�I:e;�n�A�����IS, KA��dres8 WESTERN HOCK SALT CO., ST. lOUIS, MO.
SOLE AGENTS FOR LYONS ROVK SALT VO. AND ROYAL SALT CO.

. .


